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AB1TRACT

. Re. These ten case studies of the Program for Persons of
Limited English-§peaking All:114.4*y (PLESA) report different approaches
to. providing trainapg and-employment assistance to unemployedTerbons
of limited Englishpeaking ability. (A summary report of forty-seven
prolects is available Seimrately. See Note.) The first four describe
projects conducted in Tucson, Arizopa: New York City: Bergen County,
Ne4 JerSey; and Larodo, Texas..Tbe remaining six cases describe
selected features or components of prdlects in Los Angeles, San
Francisco, and Orange County, galifornia: Itonolulu, Hawaii:.and
Philadelphia and New.Holland, Prinsylvania. fach aection (case study)
begins with a bibliograph4c data sWeet and proleft,Erofile sheet,
which outlines target group: objectives: client recrfuitment,
selection, assessmeft, anA cr)unse1ingt.train4ng: lob development and
placement; follow-up program: supportive services; budget; and
outcomes. Topics discussed w4thin the narrative of the case studies
include project tlanning:,trcrget groups: project direction,
management, and operation: cl4en+s and services: English language
instruction: occupational sk4lls +raining: lob development and
placement: and results. Target groups include Hispasnics, Vletnamese
refugee's, Filipinos, land Pussi6n and.Kprean immigrants. Occupations
trained for include secretfrial eiectHcianso helpers, import-export
clerks, Chinese cooks, nursIng', and auto mechanics. (YLB)
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PREFACE

Tfts report is part of the Department of Labor's continuing effort
to meet its responsibilities to conduct studies'and disseminate informa-
tion about programs developed under the Comprehensive Employment'and

. Training Act (CETA).

Specifically, the report cohsists of 40 case studies of the krogram
for Persons of Limited English-Speaking Ability (PLESA). The first four
cases describe projects conducted with Title III PLESA funds in Tucson,
Arizona; New York City; Bergen Counht, New Jersey; and'Laredo, Texas.
The remaining six cases describe.,selected feitures or 'components of pro-
jects in LoS Angeles, San Francisco, and Orange County, California;
Tnolulu, Hawaii; and Philadelphia.and New Holland, PennsylVania.

These case studies are not evaluations but rather descriptions
of projects that attempted differenc approaches to a common problem.

It is hoped that these case studies will be .useful olprime sponsors
who are looking for ways bd design and Oonduct employmen and.training
services for unemployed person of limited English-speaking.ability.

; The information reported in the case studies is ba ed on.site visilir
made to the proijects .in the summer of 1978. Many thanks go to the staff'
of the prime sponsqrs and subcontraci9rs who provided us with this
information. Thanks arq also due to the Federal RepresentatiVes in the

. regional offices who made access to the orojectspossible. Special thanks
go to George Koch and Gale Gibson of the Employment and Training Admin1s-

,

tration for their advice and support, throughout the project.
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LIST OF CASES

1. Tucson; Arizona: ESL and Bilingual Vocational Training
7 Probably the most sUccessfui PLESA project in the country. A. total of 194
:persons went through theAprogram and 150 were placed, a remarkable 77 percent.
The program was one of the few that offered bilingual vocational tra+ning .as
well as a combined ESL and ABE course.

2. New York ritv: Bilingual Office Skills Training
Two very different approaches to office skills training. One subcontractor
was experienced in training delivery and pravided all instruction in-houser
while the other had'no skills training center and had to.subcontract their
vocational training. The project trained a total-of 160 clients in secre-
tarial and basic occounting skills.

3.- Bergen County, New Jersey:On-the-Job Training and ESL
An example of how,to learn from problems to make a good idea.Olatter.
On-the;-job training and. ESL for 110 clients.

A. Laredo, Texas: Bilingual Trainingor ElectriCians and Import-Export Clerks
Twenty-one men were trained as eleCtritian's helpers and 15 women learned to
be impor-export clerks. Spanish and English were used interchangeably in..
this truly bilingual project. Initial placement was good, but few clients
found or kept jobs as electricians or import-export,clerks.

5. Los Angeles, C9i-fUrnia: Training Chinese Cooks
One part of this project was both innovative and successful. The United
Chinese Restaurant Association did a bang-up job in'tritining and.placing codks.-

6. Pennsylvan,i.a: BuilAing It Vocational ESL Library 1

Library development and vocational counseling were combined by one of the four .

projects funded by this giant. The other three located in the eastern part of
the state provided ESL training.

7. Honolu Hawaii: Developing'Bilingual VocatiOnal'Ctirricul'a
iversity Of Hawaii undertook an ambitious project to develop curricula

in ting.and Auto mechanics for Vietnamese, Koreans, and Filipinos. Thirty-
one booklets and several videotapes werg produced and tested.

8 Orange_ County, California: MESL and'ESL--A Study in COntrasts
'Two projects with very different eiperiences are compared'in this case.: SER
provided ESL for Hispanics and was very succsful. Garden Grove provided
ESL for Vietnamese and*.ran intO all.sorts Of problems.

,V

9. Philadelphia, Pennqylvania: Community SUpport
The Jewish yocational and EMployment service provideS., ESL and vocational skills
training for recent Russian immigrants. ille:,Fommunit support for the project
was a real bonus.

*)

10. San Francisco, California: ESL for Asian aufug!es and.:Immigrants
Two successful projects aie contrasted. One provided*ESL and emplOyment
services for"Vietnamese refugees. The other provided ESL to Korean im-
migrants.- The importaA distinction is hftween eing a refugee and being
an Immigrant. .

(
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This report was prepared for the Employment and Training
Administration under Research and Demelopment contract No.
20,11-77-31. Since contractors conducting research and
development projects'under Government sponsorship are
encouraged to express their own judgments freely, this

report does not necessarily represent the official opin-
ion or policy of the Department of Labor. The contraCtor
is solely reOponsible for the cont4nts of this report.
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1. AnbiractThrough the Program for Persons of Limited'English-Speaking Ability. (PLESA), 47.
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of limited English-speaking ability.

".*These case studies are part of the Department of Labor's continuing effort tomeet its responsibilities to conduct studies apd dissigninate information about such
programs, developed under the Compt.ehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA).

The Tucson project had one Of the most successful placement rates of any ofthe ngsA projects. A total of 194 people went through the program, and 150 were
placed' on jobs, a remarkable 77 percent. The project was one of the6few that offered '

bilingual vocational training. Sixty-one persons.participated in training courses in ;

'-usiness and office work, welding, electrician's helper, health occupations,, auto body,
apair, and meat cutting. The project also offered high quality English language

instruttion combined with Adult Basic Education. , .
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PRIMISPONSOFil

ADDRESS:

Tucson -Pime-Emeloyment.a04

Training Copsortlum
P.O. Box 5547 '

(100 N. Sten Avenue)
Tucson, AZ 85703

CONTACT: Frank Fbnero; Director
TELEPHONE:, (602) 622-5500
GRANT NUMBER: 04-6039-37 .441
GRANY PERIOD: 4/15/76 to 4/14/77
GRANT AMOUNT: $258,228

BRIEF PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Seven Asians and 187
Mexican-Americans received one or more of the
follow!ng services: MESL, ABE and bilingual*
vocational training in business/office skills,
welding, electrical work, health occupationsioom
auto body repair or meat cutting..

INITIAL TARGET GROUP: One hundred and seventy-
seven Hispanics of rimited English-speaking
ability. 1

-

PROJECT OBJECTIVES: ,The project's objective was
to increase the EnglIsh-speeking ability of the
177 participahts and place i5of them In jobs.

CUE:NT RECRUITMENT ANO ALE ION: Cogductedgby
n-t'bn :ri-teria foilowed CETA guide- 1

'1,nes. emphasizing economically disadvantaged,
..: Jr.-oloynd, head of household and limited

;' -.peaking abi,J,Ity. In addition, partici-
..,,, ,4 '-'1 be at the seventh grade level to

cw, ''y for skills training. Priority was given
- 'cants who had at least one year of work

history.

cur ASSESSMENT: Conducted by SER. The ABLE
test NAS 0141d to assess educational level. An
ors1 xaminefon was used to assess English
level. The staff followed a standardized
assesiment protocol to 03 an- overall assessment
of the clients' reds.'

CLIENT COUNSELING: SER counselors conducted
weekly group counaeling sessions, focusing on
emPloyment Issues. Bilingual vocational and
personal counseling was prOvided at regular
intervals as needed.

EN0LISH LANGUAGE INSTRUdTION: SER conducted the
al component, which was divided into five learn-
1.ng clusters and five surivival English clusters.
The.11earn.ing clusters exposed participants to
tleiic linguistic concepts. The five survival'
r-nglish components covered basic communicative
skills needed for training or on a job. ME$L
and dult Basir Education were.taught,concurrents.
iy for n six-month period.

OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS TRAINTG: The TucsortSkills
enter provided up to six months of bliingual

treining. In business/office skills, welding,
lectrical work, health occupations, auto body
repair, or meat cutting. Materials developed
by the instructors and curricplum development

soeclelOts followed a step-by-step performance

objective forMet that allowed 'students to prog-
ress at their own pace. 'SOme of tfle.meterlaSs
wore translated into Spanish.

JOE DEVEL2PMENT tN0 JOB'PLACEMENT: SER Job op

TUCSON

PROJECT NAMEA

ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

TELEPHONE:

SUBCONTRACTOR:

velopers worked
employers, acting
tors.

English as a Second Language/
Limited English-gpwaking
Ability (ESL/LESA)
40 W. 28th Street
Tucson, AZ 8570
Ernesto Urias, Director of
Project SER
(602) 624-4703
Project SER

with indfvidual clientsand
as matchmakers and 4acilita-

FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM: Participant problems that

:d
aPected reten+lon were ide titled and resolved,
retention and upgrading wer o cumentpd. Both
employer and employee were c ntadted op the
following schedule: personal contact was made 72
hours, tiosweeks, and 30 days after the program;
telephone contact was made 60, 90, and 180 days
after.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES: Referred to community and
public agencies for medical, day care and other
services. Participants from rural areas had
transportation to and from the project site.

ORGANIZATION: Project SER was responsible for:
outreac , assessment, counseling, MESL, Job
evalcipment follow-up, and administration. The

Tucson Skills Center of the Department of Educa-
tion provided skills training.

BUDGET:

Administration
Allowances
Training
Services
Total

Planned Actual
$ 32,044 $7771T7
175,139 180,126
37,272 43,322
13,773 _16,163

$2511,228 '$2387211.

Percent
of.Plan

103

116

122

CLIENT PROFILE: The progmem served 187 Mexican -
Americans and seven Asians.. Fifty-two percent

.k were male; 57 percent were between the ages of
22 and 44; 57 percent 4ad an eighth grads educa-
tion or less; and all were economically disad-
vantaged.

OUT6OVES:

Total Clients
Plan

Total Terminations 169:
Total Placements 152

Placement Rate .859

Cost per Placement $1,619

Percent'
Actual of Plan
-lir ;7=

194 115

150 99
.773 90

$1,722 101

PROGRESS OR PROBLEMS: Not enough time lOr a
project ,of this scope.

OONTiNL1T1ON: Partially continued under Title I.

NOTEWOR/HY FEATURES: Devolopment"Of SEP assess-
ment Fhstrument; ESL and survival English in-
struction; bilingual vocational., training; per -
formanc&-oriented curricula.

. REPLICATION ISSUES: Bilingual staff needed.

DOCUMENTATION AVAILABLE: Standarq forms, train.,
Ing an4-progress'reports,"training materials.

1.

40



Planning the Project

Experience counts. Tucson had
a lot of experi'ence helping per-.

sonS ofblimited English-speaking
ability before it began this
project. SER, Jobs for Prqqress,
Inc., had been providing Eriglish

language instruction, job counsel-
ing, job development and other
services to such pebple for sev-
eral years. The Tucson Skills
Center (TSC) had been training'
them in their regular vocational
courses. .And the, key staff in
the Tucson-Pima County Manpower
Covortium (the prime sponsor)
were natives of Tucson, familiar
with the commtnity, and acutely
awar4of the need for this type
of training. So, when the
opportunity came along, Tucson
was ready to respond.

The prime sponsor submitted a
proposal for $258,000 to provide
a variety of services to persons
of limited English-speaking abil-
ity (called LESAs locally). SER
was, to do what it had been' doing:

recruitment, selection, counsel-
ing, English as,a sOtond langu-
age (ESL), adult basic education
(ABE) , and job development. The
Skills Center was teo provide
skillg training in business and
office skills, welding, elec-
trical work, and health occupa-
tions.

The Regional Office negotiated
'a grant with Tucson, but for
$75,000 less than was requested.

1

The pu4ime sponsor was able to get
the Aritona Department cA Voce-.
tional Education to'contribute
ti-T $75,000 to 41ow the Wills

Center to proviae the occupa-
tional tratrring. .About two or
three months later, the Regional
Offide provided the $75,000 that
had been negotiated'out of the
original request. That money was
used to increase the nunber of
people to be served and to-add'
two new training areas: auto body

, repair and Nept cutting. ,

Th. Main Margot
,

Mexican-Americans

Mexican-Americans of limited
English-speaking ability were the
principal:target group.for this
project.. They were the largest
minority in the Tucson area, and
they had community advocates,
like SER. Just as important, the
staff knew there were materials
available in Spanish that could
be used to train these people.
There was little available to use
in training some of de other min-
orities, shich as the native Amer-
icans and Vietnamese. But, as
orm of the prime sponsor's staff
pointed out, many of the native
Americans, such ag Papagos, can
,siSeak Spanish as well as their
Indian dialect. So they could
get into the program, too.
Asian's and other minorities were
also included, but the.Mexican-
Americans were the principal tax-
get group.

4



WHAT Is A PLESA?

Eeactly what is a "peron of limited English-speaking.ability?" When
the project staff began drawing Up client eligibility criteria, they
found that no cme had a defAition. After a.lot of'discussion, they
settled on "someone who is not a native Engllsh speaker." fiecentl.y

they revised that to.ha person whose major'language is other than
English." The local SER affiliate has come up with a new operational
definition that excludes.the,non-English speaker and focuses more on
Afihing "'limited." A person of limited English-speaking ability is
a "level thtee ESLer," somebne scoring 6etween 200 and 300 on the
11 yin placement exam.

f

Different Levels of Traini g

Not -everyone 'admitted to the
prolect was to be trained to be

/
A cler,,, wel.fier, or meat. dutter.

The pr:me sponsor did pot onduct
pecia1 needs assessment, hut

trom experience and informal dis-
,71.1sns with local agencies they
expe8ted clients with different
nes to enroll. Some would be
func..lional.illiterates with no
11,irketable skills. Others wou]id

4

be liter4te in Spanish Out not in
English. aKe Of those would be

.

skilledpc some 'semi-skilled, and
some ugskilled. There would be
some skilled client who needed
a little more EngliSh to get

. a job.

,7,m63 in it differPnt

w; h 41,)

:-;em i -sk : with no

Ent12.;sP

th sow; 'Eng 1 ish

I.

relaoldmr=11./......111.... 1.1.1......

e.
2

Thus, the project planned to'
proyide what was needed. Some
clients watald get ESL only. ,

Others would get ESL and ABE.
Others would get ESL, ABE and
skills training. Whatever the
client needed would be provided--
at least, if it was feasible
witNn the project.

Welding and Meat Cutting

The number ot clients to be
trained was deter4ned by the
cost of training. Initially, the
project planned to serve l63t, of
which 41 were to get a six-month
course in welding, health occu-
pations, and so forth. That is
what could be done with the avail-
able,funds.

Why welding an4,meat cutting?
This was wdrked out between the
prime sponsor, SEk, and the
5-1kil1s Center. In part, it re-
hected demand. The Department
of Employment Security periodic-
ally.conducts an oCcupatiopal
employment study to identify thu
demand for different.types of
jobs. The staff also looked at-
t,he job bank listing... In part
the 'choice reflected supply.

t.

,
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TSC was set up to offer certain
types of training. But it.could
make changes. Auto body and meat
cutting were.added4,to.reflect
client interest and changes in
demand. Irma Celayd coordinated,
the LESA project at -TSC. "If
titres a deMano 'for it we can
eltablish a flew cluster,'ske
explaingd. ,"Right aow, fbr
example) they're doing,a labor
market sUrvey.on solar energy
occupations to see if there is a
demand. By the same token, if
the demand isn't there we C.an
close down clusters. Forin-
stance, we don't have welding
anymore:.

There was another reason for
adding auto)ody and meat cutting.
They didn't' require as much Eng-
lish. Celaya says that shortly
after they began training 1.,ESAs
in business and office skills,
they realized they had a problem.
"We could train the individuals,
but we couldn't get them placed,"
sAe said.4-i"One of the big rea-
sons was because of the c,oMmun-
ication skills. In auto body
and meat cutting there probably
isn't that much contact with the
public."

SEFlandthoShOhlerstor

In a sense, there were'two
subcontractors, SER, and the
TuAson Skills Center.. But SER
had overall responsibility,ond
therefore,.quite a bit to say
abOu p. the type of skills training

.

to be offered to the LESAs at TSC..
The prime-sponsor left the two
agencies alone to work this and
other details out. Both of the
operating agencies wgre experi-
enced and had 'worked well to-
gether before. besides, the

4.

. 4
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prime sponsor did not have any

programmatic specialists to give
advice.. Delia Walters was the.
key persdh behind the'deveLopment.
of the project at.the prime spon-
sor. ."It worked well'," shesaid.

Both of the contraqors worked'
together to develop!the durric-

,

ulum. There was.lota of con-
tact and communication. We .

leftthem.alone. Of course,
'we helped themhwith technical
problems and we made spot.
checks. But we don't,have
programmatic people on staff..
And I'm not sure 1.:t would be

Useful to have programmatic
vt.

staff. Zt could lead to con,..
flicts.

Recently, the prime sponsor
created a service delivery coor-
dinator position, a sort of proj-
ect officer Sssigned' to monitor

,

contracts and subcontractors.
The coordinator also acts as.the
liason between the subcontractor
and the prime sponsor, and'as the
subcontractor's advocate,,. This
new arrangement still doesn't
disturb the "hands off". policy as '

far as technical decisions are .

cOncerned.

Using two contractors was a
matter of economics., Everything
could have been given to SER or
to TSC, but that would have meant
adding new functions to the agen-
cies SER does not have a ekills
training 'capability and TSC does
not have thel,SL capability.
Perhaps more'iMportant, the two
agencies had kvorked well together
before:. and did again during.this
project, 7he functional split
was not a problem," said Celaya.
"The workiag relationships were
good."
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A Dedicated, Bilingual stail ft

1

One reason, thoserelationshipS
.

were So good waS that the staff
got along.with one another, 'The
SER counselor came jfo the.Skily
Center a t least on eeach week for
group counseling sessions and was

,
on (Jall.wheh needed. Teamwork

.

.

seemed to be the theme. At SER,
the instructors, 'job develoPer,
and coUnS.elor woirked together' to

help each client learn, apply, that
° learning, and get a job.

^ All of the staff seemed tb-
agree th,0 .the important charac-

ternti.cs of atl effective staff
person aro expertise, knowledge
of the c,)mmunity nd 'clients, ahd
oirluhy. and her boss at

1,om,..o,.both felt that

_
aftwoonrumermli

: the agencies- had done an extell-,
ent job in staffing. "SER does
Well in staffing," said Walters.
"The:Skills Center did an out-
standing job in recruit'ing com-
petent, bilingual inseructors,"
added Romero The, instructors
lad worked'in the fields rhey
taught and had training experi-

-ence

Ethnic and language compatibil-
ity etween the clients and the
staff is not essentialo but it'
apparently helps. For this proj-
ect it was ery impoitant Where
vocational instruction was con-
-cerned,because the plan was to
offer bilingual instruction, and
the instructors were the medium.
for that process.

9o,nts aAd Services

-1 -iit11.,', the project plan-
id tJ) ;r-'17,! 177 cPients, mostly
Mexica.lAmerican. In fact, 194

1

were -served, all but seven of
whom were MeAcan-Americans or
Spanish-speaking native Americans.
The seven were immigrants either
from /ietnam, Cambodia, Pakistan,

r ,1 :11
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. THE LESA CLIENTS

fe

Number

194

102

92

64

10?

27

194

1

?

Percent

100.0

52..6

47.4

33.0

53./

13.9

55.2

26.8'

18.0'

100.0

5.7

94.3

4.
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and Laos.

The project profile'shej.--
,shows that there were. about, as .

mady ware as menat about half
were between.22 and 44 yeqrs of
age, that,alMost half had nine
years or more of foi-mal-education,
that alt were of limited English-
spea'king Sbility; and almost/all
were un.qmployed.

%Recruiting ckients wao not,a
problem. SER.handled this, and.

.becamsethey had an ongoing-ESL
, program ,and a reputation in. the,

co*Uni5y, there were many Can:
didates available,

&diction A Difficult Choice

Selection followed CETA guide-
li'nes,,but there.was'eone addition-_
al,-.and important criterion.
Candidates were to be functional
ak.the seventh grade level. 'This-
was necessary bjacause the TSC
staff feltthat persons with' less
.education would not be able 0

/P.

complete the skill's training.
Some .would call this. "creaming,"
tNicing-the dandidates MoSt likely
to succeed: Others

:

istic. "Theyzed Seventh,grade
to do well,at TSC," said Erhetto
Urias, director of StR. Is it
fair to put somecne /n a prograM
that he pr.she can't. handle. DO(11-;

it 'do the Person any gdod to t41.?"

Rut couldn't sOme be put in a
longer peoTsam? Not lider,the
PLESA grant. Thit was a one-shot,
one-year program and most client's
were limited totsix. Months of
training and support. Almotit all
of the Staff agree that this is .

not enough'time to deal with,the

semi-literatenskilled, PLESA
with-no work history. Romero. 'IP/
thinks that 18 to 30 months are
needed. Given the time avgilabW
under the PLESkgrant, e.veryone.
agreed that thp-project,wpuld have'
to take ,killethor educated LESAs.
TRe hard Core would tvave .to wait.
fot tome other, way.

4

71.e.

TOifREAM OR NOT TO-CREAg'

One of the dileffimas,facing any PLESA project is whether to take the
moi,:et qualified applicants or tondentrate on the "hard core.." In
theory, CETA I's designed to help the hard core'unemployed to get. .

tfill training and services theY need to get jobs. But such people
'are4often difficult to help in the short time that CETA has to work
wtth them. And it costs mdre to help them because ,they need mOre
se.iyices and longer-term training. Is it 6etter to help many who
need a little help, or a lew who need a'lot of help? Tucson chose4
the former:approach 'find was very successful. Candidates had to have
a seventh grade level of education to*be eligible. .(ine hundred fifty
client, or percent'of all who entered the projece,were'placed in -'jobs for whichthey were trained.

Niisklays

.s;0,
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Covaiithal AnErsRátiaServica 2:Y.

..

'But-the clientso,WhO.were ac..
cepted didn't.always Meetiphe eti-
uca'tional criterion. Perhaps
four out of 10 did not have a ..

..

seventh.grade.functional leve of
education. And.that axle pe par-

_ ation for skills train g take
longer. Some had to ta e relpd-
ial education first. Some Who
made it to skills ti-aining still

xe.\ hati-.9-elps. -----"A

.The 9ounger trainees were
quicker-learners. ,The-glder
ladies mere more sset.in their
ways, they were much slower
learners. 'ft was very hard
to teach them: I can recall
a couple of cases where we
f-ook them out of business
.'t offi:c" tralning because-
' 1,7/77Tgaild not type

"ay we could see that in no
wdy were theysgoing to be
emrtoyahle-. .Nat..only did
they not have the Engli`sh
(liAracy), they'did not
navc, libe vocational skills.
.4), rithsr than.gearin4,

these individuals for fail-
ure, we put them into anoth-
e,r irea-7into cashiering.

/:Cashiering is part of busi-
'-nessrand office, so it'
worked out okay. They came

,

> out as cashiers.r
.,

TSC Instructor

Besides problems such, as this,
there were others. Celaya was

st)
' just'supposed to give skills

training, but she foprid hetselg.,,
cOunseling, too. "A big problem
was that in addition to their com-, t

dunication, they had very low
self esteem," she said. And even'

t. though the SER counselor came over
fOto TSC often, the trainees still
,came to their instruCtors Oith
their problems.' Some of these'
were related to finding a job,
others were related to day care, $

trahsportition, or medical needs,
and SER handled most of them
through-referrals to community
agencies. But the big problems
for many clients were overcoming
shyness. and self-doubt And then
building confidence in themselves
about their own worth. SER pro-
vided group and indiVidual counsel-
ing, and.gradually the trainees be-
came more confident, and more able
to help themselv

. Sue Denogean
was the SER counse tor, and she re-
members these trainees as being
very responsible, hard working,
an4 able to cope.

We had four females who you
would predict never should,
have gotten ,anyplace. They
'had really traumatic things
happen to them. But they

'were so great and such strong
people, an4 it did not inter-
fere with the program. They
were very supportive of each
other. They all.got jobs as
bank tellers.

N
WashilammummilminvOWn

since this was a progrkm'for
persons of limited English-.
speaking abilit over

. English, clraciela Revilla is thr

head of SER'S ESL program in Tuc-
son- She has been teachihg English '

to LESAs for 25 years. She has a
Ph.D. in linguistics fr4m-the Univ-
ersity of Havana and A Masters of
English from the University of



Kansies. For at least 10 years
.she has, been. teaching MESL to

.. skilled, semi-skilled, and un-
'skilled students.

Brom the first encou/ter with
the prospectiore enrollees;
begins to work on the* sqt-- -Aw

:esteem. "Self-esteem is trie ke/y'
element to success," she said,.
and this axiom is reflectd0 in'
the tests adMinistered.

The tests ape designed to de-.
termineAwhat the students' levels
are in fron-verbal reasoning,

math, attitudesan'alytictOlabil7
ities (in employment situations),'
as,welk as vocabulary, pronunci-
ation, writing, and other Aopects
of'English language ability.

.°The latter skills are tested
dn.a job-related context where
even slang and idiomat4c express--
-ions are incorporated. The for-!
.rdat is varied using
choice, an
and reading passages
items. Directions a
English-and Spanish
comprehension, insti

ltiple
,matching
as test
e. given ine

o ensure
1 cbnfidence

and save idministrative time.

The English part of the place-
ment test ts used as a post-tes,
to measure progress at midterm
and up'on completion. Teacher- /

madetests (English structure
and on-the-job vocabulary tests)
are administered periodically,
usually upon completion of a set
of clusters. Habits of self-
discipline, such as'regular.self-

%study and meeting deadlines, are'
encouraged. These habits will
be reflected in the performance
of the studellt on the job.

Between tne Adult Basic Leardi.
ing,Educption (BLE) test, her
own ESL test, and nterviews

7

with the applicants, Revi.Illa is
. able to determine where a student
is, what the student's self Liage
.ii, and'what is likely to motiv-
at% the stUdent to sucqeed..

.

During the first week of train-
ing, Revilla observed the stu-
dents closely. She looked for
unique ways of expression, both
in Tnglish ana in. Spanish.' She
did not worry much about pattern

, drilllwand other ex-excises at
-first! She wanted to/ get to
knOw the students, so Spanish was
spoken quite a bit. In this re-,
laxed, warm setting, the students
and the instructor began to de-
velop a rapport and mutual trust
and confidende, and Revilla
learned what'stimulated their in-
terests. When she knew that, she
knew how to motivate them to
learn English.

The overall.goal of the MESL
instruction is to'enable the stu-
dents to cope with any language
situation. .ReVilla strkves.to-

"enlarge the student's mind."
Operationally, she hoped to ad-
vanc( the students three grade
levels6in the-six months'that she
had them. The studints attended

.
.

classes seven hours a(day, five
. days a week for 26 weeks. Dur-

ing that time they followed.a
structured-program that is high-
IS,' individualiz'ed. There was.no
grouping of the students IA/ 1 vel
of ability,'but the classeA w re
mall- (12 students) and Rvil1.a

' and t:he other two instructors
took turns teaching the classes.
Thus, there was a lot cf variety

4and time for individual help.

Revilla has designed a course
that has,five major units sub-
divid6d'into 26-clusters. The
major units desCrilpe in general

I 1

4

4



dame 4s-structures and tech-
niques to be qsed:

1. .Patternioractice. Concen-
trates on structure through
use of a limied vocabulary.

2, . VocAbulary building. In-
s

creases vocabulary through
A limited nUmber of graM7.
matical strUcturs.

3. Survival English. Dia-

logues based on eVeryday
situations on.the job arid
in the, community.

4. Occupational English. Dia-

logues focusing on the vo-
cabulary of the occupation
for which the student wiil
be trained.

5. Comprehension. Emphasis
understa.id-iny for the

purprse of responding. In

Jiis.unit,ilptudvnts are

exposed to acronyms, idi:-.

oms, and ava4able written
material,

-

such as news-
a,papers, rticles, trade

journals, signs; and so on.

The 26 clusters concentrate on
grammar or structure. Each one
emphasize's topics- necessary for
.survival on the job apd takes
one week to complete.

Fach '(-1,ieter is broken down

into objectives, and these ob-
leves are'the basIs for the

The :Itu-

dtirltq are ,ssoss-A intkvidually

i r :;tory 04 ,.ach. oh iec-

, And' tlho`440tin t.hly e salon t

r)t 01/0r-111 pol r t iiaric i I. if) i ri

cl udds a review of progress'in
ESL.

0

An eclectic approach incorpor--.
ating many motodnlogies is cur-
rently being used. This im.ludes

8

1
(

-

tlie direct Aschr, erdio-lingual/.

co4nitive and grammar-translation
methods. The.pattern drills postal,

frequently'used are repetitidh,
simple subst).tution, moving slot
substituti*, transformation,
backward buildup, reduction, reS-
Tonse, and tranSlation
The following is an example of a
pattern dril/ used to teach the
present tense of the verb "to be";

1. I am a busboy.
I am a.4ypist.

2. You are an electrician.'
You are an operator..

3. He is A bus dr,iver.

He is.a truck driver.

4. It is here.

,It is the.re.

These repetition-substitution
-or-transformation drills are done
using vocational language. This .

exposes the student to on the job
vocabulary from the beginning of
the course. Commands, probably
one of the most important struc-

,

tures for a student to learn, are
also occupationally oriented.

4

For example:

Tquch the cord.

St,raighten the lines

Lay the pattern flat on the
table.

74
Games are Often used, st effec-
tiVPly with motions; d rectionS,
and requests. They provide an
entertaining way of teaching struc-
ture, thereby increasing student
motivation. They test alertness,
association, and timing as wb11 as
the structure and vocabulary.
Most of these games were tailor-
made. hy the ipstructors to fit the
participants"needS..

f
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EXAM.PLE OF AN ESL CLUSTEW

1. A1pha4et.and Sound Sgstem

2. Simple present tense of
"to be" using adjectives

3. Subject pronouns with "be"

4. :Forms of "be" with singular
and plural of nouns

5. Introduction of homonyms

6. Placement of nOun complement
and question order for "to be"

Date Date
Taught Mastered.

4 Dialogues ate an important
part Of the training. Students
become familiar with typical
phrases, sentences, and dialogues
used on the job:

Students used the language lab-
or tory for an hour each day.,
Re illa feels that the importance
o the lab-cannot be overemOia-
ized. The lab makes it poseible

for aI4 students to practice a-
loud simultaneouSly, yet indiv-.
idually, with skilled supervision
from the lab instructor.

Acculturation is,also a part
of the curriculum. Thee-students

read the newspapers, not only the
lead articles-but also columnists
like Ann Landers add "Dear Abby,"
&mix strips, and other features
that reflect the_"Amorican men-
tality." Other materials such
as the Reader's Digest and well-
knowr American claesics offer ,

addittonal insight into 'the
American wny of life.

9

Controversial topics were not

avoided. SourCes of conflict be-
tween. the Spanish-American and ,
those of:non-LAtin heritage (the
Anglo-American, Afro-American
'and Indochinese-AmeriCan).were
'identified and discussed. Both

positive and negative positions
on biculturalism.were analyied.

Students who we e going on to
the Skills Center earned the
vocabulary and te s t1jat fit the

occupation they were epAring

for.(,, Other students practiced
the terminology for occupations
they' were plannirl\to enter.

In general, the course stressed
common themes: employment, sur-
vival, speaking. 'But the clusters'
were flexible and were easily
adapted, to the individual.needs'of

each student-.

The students were tested and
assessd frequently, to keep them
iriformea of their progress toward

goals, and to'help the' instructors,

I
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.counselors, and job developers
identify what could be done to
assist the students. It worked.
According tb Revilla, the students

0
learned English. Most advanced
thtee grade levels. Butftriat was
not always enoughmany needed
more time and instruction.

Occupational Skills illmining

One of the noteworthy features
of the Tucson project was the bi-
lingual vocational training. It

was noteworthy for two reasons.
First, it.was bilingual, and that
is unusual. Second, the staff
developed a "learn-by-objectives"

structured,curriculum for. each
subject.

Al JIL the 61
rraine

jd oLfice tzaining. The
ho electric-

woliers, auto body
t)p rs, hth occupatiOn .-
Exact,%.1.0nrs, or meatcutters.

Learning iro Obiectives

The learning conteact, and the
cAriculutt went it,

gave stru trte to the courses and

allowed.the instruction to be in-
dividualti.e4:_n:The stff is still
refining the cur icUlltrevising
objectives and proCedure4,trans-
lating passages into. Spanish,,
and perfecting th'approach that
began over two years ago.

Op wan in -charge of
levloping thQ vurrIcuth Nith
the help ot quI)Ict mattr. Px-
pis,thollotd- that qhr woulJ
ius 11AP exItItlq mati,1].4. But
she couldn't find any, she said:

MP.

I..must have written 100
letters, at 1,!ast. T got

little respon,:e. T don't
think there] ar, verytmany

materifal5 atiilable. Once

I found out that the mater-
ials areWt out there, I
knew we needed to do some-
thing. We needed.to develop
the materials.

Each subject, such as business
and office, was broken doWn into
manageable components, such as

typing, filing, mail procedure,
and office aachines. Each coml-

ponen, in turn, was broken down
. into learning.objectives. For,

example, mail procedures were
broken down into incoming mail and
outgoing mail. 'Finally; each of
those objectives was broken down
into stes..that had to be learned
to achie'ie.the objective. for
example,..there. were five learning
steps for the first phase of Dut-

7. cgoing mail, procedures: check oui,-

Maa,"fold and insert mail
into envelopes, seal envelopes,
use zip--.code directory, and class7
ify the entire course
Was organ.ied in easy steps that

-,-the tra$:nee Could learn at his or
:her owl pabe.

-aester"the art
'Itrainee had to'

inc: objectives,

v., I

10

r)

plained:

They had a:contract whereby
the instructor and the train-
ee sat:, doni once a week and

the instructor outlined every-
thing thlt was to'be dope for
the' -4101(.. And that ineluded

recordkeep,ing,

offiCeitiachines, telephone,
mai,lhandling, office practice
proCedureSeverything jn our

For example, to
of filing, the
complete 23 learn-''
an instructor-exq

41,



area,.so that in a-given
week they were assigned.

something.irrererylub-
ject area.. Then it was
up to them--because it2
was an individualized

program--to set their
schedule.

-
The students would set a;d441y.

schedule of what they intended,to
accomplish. Some parts of the
schedule were fixed. For example,
W.ock typing was held betwe.en 8
and 9 a.m. and time writing at
9:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. The.
rest of the time the students
worked on their own contracts.

Each student had a list of
objectiVes to work on,,and would

check each one as it was complet-
ed. When the student was rea.0144"

'the 'instructor would give a test
and enter the date that the stu-

dent completed the objective.
When .11pe student completed a set
ot'objectives, there would be a
test on that set.

When the student coMpleted the
learning objectives for a partiC-
ular-component, then he or she
could be certified as qqalified
in that skill. At the end of the
entire program the students were
issued certificates of.completion
if they had met all of the learn-
ing objectives,.

r SOME OF THE LEARNING OBJECTIVES FOR FILING

FILING

4.02.01 erganize and Maintain,a
Filing Systfm

4 4.02.02 File Surnames

4.021.03 IndeX and Alphabetize
Individbal Names

4.02.04 Alphabetize Lone Surnames
with First Name Initials

4.02.05 Alphabetize Surname Prefixes

POST TEST

(Date)

The instructors gave feedback
immediately to the students after
-eai:h test. If the.student did
not pass test, the instructor
would explain what was wrong,
and the student would take the
test again in ehe next day or two.

The iristructors kept s profile
sheet.on each student $o that

Utley knew Hbw each student was
progressing. In addition, there
was a monthly evaluation, which

'included attitUde, attendance,
appearance .1.1c1 other work-related

qualities, in addition skills.
The instructor and the s udent
discussed this'and the-report was
signed by the trainee so that the



counselor and other staff would
know that the.trainee's progress
had been dkrussed with him or
her. Once a month the instruc-
tors had a formal discussion of
each student's progress with the

. .

SER counseLor and job developer.

,
A sample of an Individual Prog-
ress ReporOform followst

Bilingual Instruction. .

'-What should the language of

instruction be, English, Spanish,
or both? There were some differ-
ences of opinion. Some, felt

that Spanish..should be used in
the skills training, because it
would be ,e-Isier for the fltudents

"o learn. ..)therl felt that Eng-
lish ,!ihout .1 he ,...;od because the

1;t-ao nts; (Lnt (.bs

"In, t' , i i.71 Eng-
w id that

1 inkt-ta'.,:e wore u.,Jed , though
i ish the choice

c,en, `ilat -lectrical
helper inscle'or, started out

'for his students.

He would give them the materials
in EngfIsh and translate' into
Spanish_ Later he prepared,
written Sparnish trans4Ations.
Matis feltithat thi.s'idign'thelp
th!t.q. "Thei becamd-dependent
on the 5piri44 materidls," he
said. So now just provides

4ito glossory c)

'-h fld '-eircnc. the
;' 1(.:en.t as much

po,;'; I 0 -4 n I .1 . t- cans

und nev. (14,n

tr_v lb Le tearnin'r the -:on0optn

and, ac.-:or:d rig t.o, Mat: .; .

"The tralne,v whe, w:Intr; to ho an
olectr'icl'An .ivrac in

intelligene," 140 .4a1.1. IlL

z agr+ !,;.. r! On ;'1:( M,

12

They have to be able to speak

English in order to get a job:
There's.no market for Spanish-
speaking electricians. \-

Mike Grijatva, the meatcutter
instructor, said he'agrees with
Matis. He also translated the
materials into Spanish, but he
forced the students' to speak,Eng-,
lish in class. "There's no (ie-
mand for Spanish-speaking
meatcutters." They have to com-
municate in English if they work
in stores."

MEATCUTTERS

"They were very smart and
they caught on quick. They
were anxious to learn and
better themselves. I had
'one ready for a job in four
months. Others were sloWer
but got jobs in six months."

Even if they work behind theN
scenes, they need to sp6ak Eng-
lish. "Farmer John hires 90 per-
cent Span'ish. But you still have
to have some English to work
there. You have'to understand
the boys when he says, "Get me
-two fronts!"

Griialva gives his students
two leariing packets, one in Span-
ish and one in English,. He feels
they can learn the concepts
faster in qpanish, then see what
the terms and phrases are in Eng-
fish. As long as they use Eng-
lish in class, Grijalva feels,
th4y'1l be all right'.

9



TUCSON SKILL CENTER CODES: 1 Not yet begun t 4 - Quality needs improvement
CLERICAL CLUSTER

s, 2 - Working on objective 5 Completed objective
INDIVIDUAL PROCMESS ROORT 3 Production needs improvemenb,. 6 - Does not apply

SKILLS: Typing speed: wpm__ errors for min. Shorthand speediRAINEE PROJECT PERIOD L.

.MoNTHLY ATTENDANCE
.

TYPING
.,, OFFICE MACHINES

ATTENDANCE COMMENTS
-date eurolled Ddym ottered

. Knowck keyboard 10.-Key adding machineHolos otteted, Days absent _ ..., Knows fundamentals (machine parts, 10-Key printing calculatorHours prement Times Late _ __spacing, and margins)
. 10-Key electronic calrulatorZ hours pte&ent thla month ^

i,
Vertical and horizontal centering Mimeograph
yroofreading Copy machineQOALITY,or WORK (Aecutacy) VW/CRESS & EFFICIENCY __Type on a form Transcribing machine ..*Needs implovement Progress too slow

. 4lurk Letter .

-
Other .- Average __Progress natisfactory .,Modified Block

Make.. 1,iw mistakes
2 'LOrganizes work wisely -pageetter

Letter
. _ TELEPHONEoutstanding Wastea time & energy Double-Spaced Letter Use of telephone__ __Work neat

. . -.Meets deadlines Envelopes _Use of telephone dilectory
Good prodnction

...Tablen-columns ; Telephone etiquette

IOW/Mitt (Ability (0 ,ut 06 own) JOOGEMENT (Ability to make decisions)
_Stencil

Forms (Invoices, P%O. and appli-
Appointments
OtherNeeds much wildance Makes decisions that should be cations)

.LIttle hepervision Checked with instructor Other MAIL PROCEDURESreg0iled MORI detisions accepiable lncomiug mall
Weil motivated ' _ Some decisions accultable RECORDKEEPING Ootgoing mallN.:vds to be pushed

.

OtherChecking Accounts_ _
Endorsements

APCLARANCE ,COOPERATION
E MPL OYMENT SKIL LS_Iiank Reconciliation

___________ .o WI I gl oomcd Very sgmeeable Petty Cash Applications
Appropllate lor school Otheim enloy wotking with her

_
Read time cards

_ _
Reaumes

_._
. ._._.

Apptopilate lor lob Strong influence on class morale Compute green wages ----Interview_ , .Needs imptovement kWnrs a lone
_ FICA withholding

Ito I Id log. working w rtitobe Disrupt lve Social Security
. BUSINESS ENGLISH

_. . Payroll JournalNeeds to be aware ol others
Basic .,Grammar

Difficult to work with Sentence StructurePurchase order
Invoice-Discount terms ill:I:PunctuationOther._. _. _-__ ._ Capitalization

SpellingApprox. ending date Coal 4 .1
FILING Leiter Writing

Alphabetic
Correspondence MEDICALtRAINCE LOMMENTS:'. Subject filing Medical 1.rminology I 2 1 4 5 6 7 ' 11.

. Numerical filing Abbreviationn . H-ftDA Coding0 ___

f li
rUse o suppes & equipment

.

_Use of references
__ Soundex filing

_Other Terminal digit filing
Typing Medical forms

,

_ ._. __ _. . _. ___ __
\NAINE1.. SIGNATURE' instructor signature

__ . ,
' SHORTHAND

111.. M 61etl11 (Transcription-____ _

=Lion-c--

_Transcription .

-,-.,

4

tv

'1j

INSTRUCTOR ClIfelENTs or RECOMMENDATIONS:
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THE BILINpLW CONTROVERSY

Should Clients Pe given skills training in their native language or
stiould tt.;.ey be taught in English? 'Should they \taught in both lan-
guages?

r;

Ernestiro Urias, director of .the local SER, Jobs for Progress affiliate,
feels that there are minority firms where CETA-clientscan get.jobrand
will noOneed to speak English. "The iortant thing is that tile person,
can learn the skill." Uhas feels strongly that this is best.ac9omplished
by teaching in the native language.

'

P
. Frink .Romern doesn-'t agree. He is.the executive director of the '.ocal

prime sponsor, the Tucson-Pima County Manpower Consortium. Romero, a
Mexicah-Ameri'can,..doesn't think.it is realistiC to train only in Spanish.
"You don't have a Chicano labor market here." People need to be able to
,spealc En4lish to get)61 job and to' adyance in that job. Without English,
Romer15'says,' all they .an get are dead7end jobs.

The iL;L::,.-;.ters t the Tucson Skills Center agree with Pomero. 'Gene
H1 helpers and f9und that the Students became ".

.-ipani!;h when,he translited for them and provided them with,
r fLa1s. sNow he does less 'of that, and he mixes .panish-

. - L.. wfti; other students so that they are.forced to use
ha c be able to speak English to got a job," Matis

. 'filaLva, the meatcutting.ir4tructór, also agrees,
"L'hor n (ieriland fdr Spanish-speaking meatcutters," he says. "You
h" c speak English to deal with the. public. You have to be able.to
.7ndflle7ta-1.1 the meat manager', whot will usually Speak English, even'if he
is a native Spanish7speaker.u-,-.1

.

Colaya of TSC helped prepare.
the :-urricula for all of thei
skilll area, and she taught the
hmsiness lnd ,-.Cfice.cuurse. She
feels that the ctuc1entc must use

"'Y. Ar. po5'31':le

bet:a. wrAr t he
tIr qe t

i

al

cur r cu 1 um

tri

able

! ft'

N()W

stuoent., 7.11 (:011CPpLi

in `jpAni..4h, t'hon swFch te
'.0""

1.4

.in Spanish At the.beginning and.

gradually weaned the students so
,that most of the instructi9n and
discussion was in English gy the
'end of the training. In the
future,. Celaya would prefer not to
use Spanish materials at all.
"It might be a disService. They
might have learned more English
if we didn't use the Spanish mat-
erials," she said. Celaya would
rely on a bilingual instructor to
:vsitch to Spanish villen necessary.

4
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AIronically, all three of these
instructors are translating their
materials into Spanish for the'
state. Alizona has been develop-

, .ing bilingual materials for'sev-
- eral years through the Arizona
Skills

of Education.
project oflithe

Arizona Departmen
The business and office materials
have just been completed, and the
electricPan and the meatdutter
materials are being transl4ted.

Mhchts the Trainees

Because the students didn't
have enough English when they
came ,to TSC, vocational instruc-
tors tried various tactics to
force the students to use English,
ln class. One was mixing them
with other English=speaking train-
ees at the Skills Center, as a
TSC staff member explained:

At first we.put them by
themselves becausd we
didn't have anywhere to
put them. But all of the.
other trainees in the area
could-tell there was some-
thing different about them.
We saw that they weren't
mixing with the'other
traineep., We certainly ,

wanted them to because if
the PLESAs wanted to com-

. municate it would have to
be in English. They were
staying by themselGeS and

-

everywhere you went'all
they were doing was speak-, "

ing Spanish. So'we just'
mixed-them together. It
worked out fine. They

,-..,i4ermingled a lot more.
I Saw a,lot more commun-
ication in English.

Another tactic was to encourage
the students to go to noh-Spanish-
speaking instructors with their

'questions. This also forced them
to Speak English,'

"We put the LESAs by them-
selves at first. That was ,

a problem. They weren't
mixing. They kept speaking
Spanish."

k1/4

The biggest problem that faced
the instructors was that the stu-
dents could not communicate very
well in English. "We co9ld teach .

them how.ta.type. We cotld feach
, them how to file. We could teach

them how to use the telephone,
mail handling %procedures. But
they could not communicate," said
Celaya. "What they needed was
more training in English before
they even got into the skills pro-
gram. Six months of ESL was not
enough."

Min a Jab

Tucson Programs have, a good
record in placing clients. Urias
ofIgll said that approximately
97 percent.of thb Clients en-
rolled in the Title I ESL pro-

A 15.

gram are placed on jobs in rele-
vant occupations. Seventy-seven
percent 'of the LESA clients were
placed, and that is a high rate
compared with other PLESA Pro-
jects around the 'country.

a
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Part of the reason for this
sudeess is the job development
mcess which started as soon'as.

andidate enrolled in the pro-

gram. During the intake inter-
view the :trainee was asked to
choose three'potential jobs, for
example, draftsman, welder, and
Hither. The trainee would meet
with the job developer to dis-
cuss theSe.choices. Because the
job developer knows the labor
market and what employers:are
looking for, he might talk the
trainee ut of one'or more of .

those choj.ces. For example,: the

demand far welders had dropped
Arastically, but there was an
Increasing degland tor mitaurs.

Attc---'s-cting a job prefar-
'atm.-2e ar(a, Ar individual program

is dE./, : e ! r '

mop d

t: e !ee .,l' 4- c. ,

crai Jr bo'j.h.

)ur4.1- the course of the train--
ing, 4ob develuper, rnunselor,
and instructors meet periodically
to review the progress of the
trainees and to make revisions in
programs, if necessary. An exam-
ple resulting from these consul4-
ationswas menlioned earlier,
about a ,Ama'n who was switched
from typing to ,:ashiering.

.
Also, duringathe training, the

r,lunselor s;.;r1. An ;:our-aAr-a-

wPrq with the group to

!1Efor orac%.,1 trtorL

views and I, ç 1 ow tco

ir)b.

we I":7 .16 bf?---J
havior. One was a puz:le exercige2
that a group would worY on silnt-

iy. fnitiat LVO , conperatl,
oLhpr traits wPr- and

discuslod, af_Lot Wt9

completed

te

la

You give people a minimum
of instructions and ask

. them not to ealk but to
work as group and to put
the pUzzles together. ,Then
you critique it as if it
were a job setting. People
who would get up and move,
well, that's mhat thay would,
do dn a job. If the work
doesn't come to them they're
'going to go get it. For other
people, if they can't get to
it, they'll let others do it.

One of the most valuable train-
ing e.evices was a videotape of a

mocklInterview. "The videotape

.is a very helpful piece of equip-
ment," said Denogean, a counselor,
The trainees get to .see how they'.

appear to someone else,.their
nervous hahits, their,gPeech hab-,

its, their mannerisms. "They

will see it, and maybe they won't
like 'II_ So they change it."

A t", -

Another useful deice is a
screening interview.'"used before

training starts. .111i.is done for

all trainees who want to work in
banks.

-We hale the banks screen them
before the§ go into tvhe'skills'
training as poXential employ-
eas-7would this person be an
accepablé employee? They
have very solid reasons as' to
why 'they wouldn't:

As the traineetnears,the end of
the -1'inino course, the SER6ob
developer will lbegiritto spend; more

time with him (Dv her. 'Luis Hoye',

Jop deve/cyr at'SER explained
hi74 ro16,. /4YOu have to be posit-

ive. You have to .under4tand'the

clients and the employers." Hoya

](tC like a matchmaker,- bring-

-bents andsemployerPtogether.

4
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He's ,in constant contact with both)
and/Often the emproyers, not just
the clents, come to him, Sears
Roebuck and the telephone company,
for example,call whenever they,,
have openings. 'Hoya said it takes
two to three days to plaqe someone,
but clients with no English take
longer, about two weeks.

F91loutrup was handled by SER.
The employers were called-to see
if there were any Problems, amd
if so, the job developer and

er

counselor would'step in. In some
cases, it meant finding a new job,
in other'cases, it merely me nt

.

clearing up a misunderstandi g,

. The good will of the emplO ers
is important, and SER takes p ins
to keep that good will. It'
means that employers come.tio.S R
1.41en they,have openings. ''The

see what(we do 6 a service-fo
them," saidikorge Yubeta,,the..\
SER'job devAnment supervisor.1

. \

Ragas

Tucson was vervisuccessful in
training the participants and in
placing them in.eobs. It probably
would.have been mire successful if
there had been more time available
-to teach English. Some of the

4 students, even after six months
of ESL, could not communicate
well enough to hold a job.
'"Training was not a problem,"
said Celaya, rekerring to the
skills training at TSC.. "They
were of average intelligence and
trainable. But they were not
necessarily emplo le. hey
could not communicate."

. RESULTS

194 Participants

194 TerMinations

150 Placements

.773 Placement Rage

$1,722 Co'St per placement

#

17

1111r.

Most of the project staff
'agreed that more time is needed,
particularlysfor people who haye
language, skill, and remedial
deficiencies. The need is there
said Urias.:

Thete were many PLESAs--
monolinguals with low
functional education. They
teed ESL and remedial edu-
ation. We need to take

these low-level people and,
bring them to a .functional
level so that they can en-
teis' skills training.

BUt that could take two years
can't be done in six months.I t

wex¼ year Urias hopes to have
a tOo-y ar program. There will
be three ESL classes. Beginners

. will get remedial. edwation in
Spanish and Spanish literacy in-
struction. Lntermediates will
get basic ESL, emPhasizing

employmentrelated English,
Advanced spudents will get ESL
designed to bring them to a
functioning level so that they
can enter the Skins Center or
on-the-job training.

4



sTypENT PROFILES'

VIRGINIA URIAS knew very ,11"ttle English. when'She enrolled in.the LESAA
Program. Now she site speak,' read, and write:wel-1. 'More im-portadt, she is..working in an office as a general clerk and she is veryhappy. She speaks highly..of the..program, particularly the teacher, the-

. . . bilingual materials, and the way'she was taught. "The manpower programs
,are Very #00," she said. "It gave me the. opportunit to do'the kind of
work I had always wanted to do."

,

**********
MW

ROGELIO MONTELONGO heard about the program through SER. He enrolled in
the electrician helper cburse and did so well that-the Instructor offered
him a job ashis assistant. The most important feature of,the program

'to- Montelon4O was that it Was bilingual. "At the. beginning," helsaild,
"it was'yary important that the teacher sibke Spanish." If he hadn't,
bgelsio said that he wouldn't have uriderstOod anythin. He still has

t utAe with'English,..and he knows he, needs to read More and practice
spe kincumdre. "The main problem is communicating," he explained, "be-,

tc. communicate like an American."

**********

KURASHI MUFASHIR recently came to Tucson from Pakistan. His brother
sponsored him and also found Out about the tESA program. Kurashi was
enrolled. He couldn't speak a work of English. cThey,put him in ESL
for a.month and then transferred him to the Skills Center where he
enrolled in the health ocoupationt program. Kurashi speaks highly of
.the.program. "I got a lot of help," he said. At times hd'pouldn't,,
understand the instructor, and of course, the_inzstructor,couldn't
speak Pakistani, but.they got by4 '"The teacher ri very §bod at'exo.

'.plaining things by,action," he said. As a result, Kurashi ne4er felt
,

left out.
,. .0

:.JThe staff noted his motivation, too, and tried hard to help. It
worked.- Kurashi now has a job at a local hospital as a,nurse's aide-."/ &
and, he is teaching his wife to speak Englishl

,

4 18
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The prime sponsor hal tried to
Ancorporate what was learned in
other CETA' projects, in Title
and Title VI, in particular. put
the LESA program itself was'not
continued. It was just too ex-
pensive given the other demands
forINtraining. Now, LESas are in-
corpaated in otherprograms at
.SER, where they get ESL 4nd ABE
instruction, and at TSC,%-where
they get vocational instruction.

4 A

Since some of the trainees
had not finished their coursework

when, the grant ran out, the
prim sponsar allOcated an addit-
ional$50,000 to close out the
project. Thus, everyone who be-
gan tratining was able to complete
it.

That- $0,000 plbs the $75,000
provided by\the Department Of
Vocatiou41 Elucation brought the
total cost o the projebt to
$383,228 *and the.cost per place-
Ment td $2,555. That is still a
respectable cost for the results
athieved.

IF IT WASISO SUCCE.7SFUL, WHY WASN'T IT CONTINUED?

A PLESA projecturis expensive. Everyone aSsociated with thivs project
agreed that it had been successfuland_deserved to be continuedl i"The
cost per man ylar is too high for SESA," says Frank Romero. That "is
the major problem. The prime sponsor can Place two, three, "or even 19
clients-for what it would cost to train adequately and place one hard
core PLESA.

But'doesn't.the local pr.* sponsor have the flexibiltity to set its
own objectives and undertake that dommitMeldt? "The. Department of Labor
talks out of both sides of its mouth," say'q RomerO. "They say you are
free to set your own prerogatives. Then they evaluate yob on the cost
per placement and tte number of placements." In addition, Romero says,
more Money and t1me is needvd to-train people who have no langUage, no
skills7 cind have remedial defiáienciegs "Eighteen to 30 months is nea-t

ed," he says, "and the Administration.has ignored the.problem.". The
."ronly way to deal'w:iththis problem, he says, is to earmark a portion of

the Titie I money for PLESA,

-0

a
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The following reports were prdpared by yniversity Research Corpora-
tion as part of its study,of the Program for Persons of Limited
English-Speaking Ability. These repots may be ordered from:

National Technical Informittion Service
5285 Port Royal Poad

Sprinnfteld, Viruinia 22151

Prouram for Peron, of Limited Enulish-Speaking Ability: Summary
Vro'ects Funded

Rrincipal Authors: Jack Peynolds, Marta Kelsey

Case Studror,

Tuc:-;on, and Bilingual Vocational Trainina--------
b- Pe-nold .:it,t1 Gladys Garcia

..Aew ':ork City: Pilinoual office Skills Trainina
Pv (amer rav is with ! illie Vazquez

Prconivin.ty, Me.:a Jerso-: nn-the-job Training and FSL
Itv Farer Tnesy Palodis with Willie Vazguez

Texaq: Bilir.guid Training for Electricians and

No. 1,

No. ").

No. 3,

Vo. 4

No. D.

t 1 erl.;.;

I

!os califc-ria: Tranina Chinese*Cooks
T!n'!'..ainuThvin, :acic Reynolds

MO
Lorin hull a Voca,:ional ESL Library

Kar.! :tavis, Fn e ralWis

No. 7. Honolulu, Ji.i i Do'velopir.:1 Pilin7ual Vocational Curricula
ly Jac); TininnThein

No. H. 41r.91,. ariq FSL--A Study in COntrasts
b- Tin:IvainoTlwin ':ith Gladys Garcia

No. A. Phil,i6111211,L, 21-111..ania: communit.N, Pupport
by F.kmor liwse Ba1odis

No. 10 i!AHUICO califc:nia: 4'Services f.or Asian Immigrants
.17;

I `ack 1

The 2LESA -:',aininu and EmFloyment Servies C.A. Persons
of Limitv.! Fr tUr;h- eaUno 'hilitv
:,.. Tfl1 Fey , Y(-1,14-r , Marta Kelsey
1%1th A', Inc/ of 1L Matetrials for PLESAs
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PLESA
Prograrnifoi Persons

of Limited

English-Speaking, Ability

Case Study
No.

Bilingual Office
Skills Training

_by
Kamer Davis

with
Willie Vazpez

Propired for,
U.S. Department of Labor

EinplaymentandNiningAdministration
OfficsofPolicy, Evaluation, ar)td Research

by
University Reeurch Corporation

Wuhington, D C.
. 1978

1

ABSTRACT
rhe two projects funded through the Ned York

citrinepartment of Employment both provided
bilingual, office personnel training. The

vttiorial Puerto Rican rorum (NPItr) provided
taidIrsh and bilingual secretarial skills training
to f.0 Puerto Rican and South American women. The
Hunta Point Multi-Service Center provided burin-
tual cretarial skills and basic accounting
traming, plus General Educational Development
(tEl') Test revrew, to 100 mostly Puerto Rican

'

men and women.

The approaches the two projects took were
golf, different. The Forum WAS experienced in
training deliVery And Provided All instruction
in-house. Hunts Point did not have a skills
.-entor. and subcontracted vocational training to
tho ,..41egiate Institute. The Forum Was in
Ntinhattan, recruited city-wide, and screened
applicants rigorous1V. The Hunts Point program
win ,.oMmunitivbased in the South Bronit, and the

-)41,)I criterion for prIlltyraM entry was a serious

desire to break free of the endless circle of
unemployment, poverty, frustration, and failure.

711it nqiim program, In particular, had A very
htlh plaumont (79 percent) and retention rate.
rh POInf program, though4pramPefed by
aihctntra, tor nd job devrlopownt problems, wan
nonofhpless able fis place40 [Sin-cent of their

irt pih.; fv. further training.

Moth ptoierts illuaitate the differenee thif
4 q041,4/011 prorect director can make to prol;ct

..raft and clients alike spoke (il-

;re:rotation provided by the tom drrorfnri,
7rit, iwitInqlq, 4 similat suggestion for improve-
rent omergo4 both reuf m hal (al 1-t ime,

b+IrNee,41 counseling be an integral part of any
1.1:
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I.

This report Was prepared for the Employment and Training
Administration under Research and Development contract No.
20711-77-31. Since contractors conducting research and
development projects under Government sponsorship are
encouraged to,express their own judgments freely, this
report does not necessarify repyksent the'official opin-
ion or policy of the Depertment of Labor. The contractorl
is solely responsible for the contents of this report.

4
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PRIMO SPO4SOR:

ADORE'S:

, CONTACT:

TELEPHONE:
GRANT NUMMI!:
GRANT PERIOD;

GRANT AMOUNT:
PROJECT NAME:

Wit YORK CITY

City of Now York
Office of Employment
220 Church Street
New York, NY. 10013

Paula Foszeill,'Olreator
of Training
(212) 433-3679

3O-6010-37
7/1/76 to 9/30/77; revision,
12/1/77 to 3/31/78
$2t8.508

Tithe III Grant Program for
Penton* of Limited English-
SOsaking Abirlty

BRIEP PROJEcT DESCRIPTION: TheaNational Puerto
.Alcan 'Forum provi-did languege training and bi-
lingual secretarial training tor 4 Hispanic
women. The Hunts Point Center provided training.
tor 100 mostly Puerto Rican participants if, dor..
Ical and socretarlai skills, basic accounting,
and GED review.

INITIAL TARGET GROUP: One hundred-sixty His-
panlci withilmited English-speaking ability.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES: At the completion of the
Forum program, all participants- were.expect to

\find bilingual secretarial positions. At Hun
Point, ail participants were oxpectet to pass-
the GED xamination. im addition, 75 porcent
would be spaced in entry level clerlo.typist.or
bookkeepiNg Jobs or In further training,

CA,IENJ RECRUITMENT ANO,SWETION CRITERIA: The.
Form utod fNe Toinish proem and-tedrO'televa-
sion spots and community organization referrals.
Initial screoning was done by program staff us
ing ilterecy, language competency, and skills
measurement tests. Criteria for selection in-
cluded ability to read ?n English at the sixth .

gradellevel and some socretarlal skills. The
Hunts Point Center usod door-to-door recruitment
and radio announcements. Screening Was done in
oral interviews by the director. Criteria fOr
selection included unemployment, or underemploy-
ment, bliingual-capabllity, lack of a high
school diplonle, and:a, sixth to seventh grade
level of language and mathematical ability.

CLIENT ASSESSMENT: For both programs, ongoing
partI4ipan+ assessment Vas conducted Informally

% by the staff,

cil T COUNSELING: Nither program had a coun

ii
sor '.' 4nseling was done by teachers, the
job, arelopor, end the project directors. ---._

ENG6Ilt LANCOGE INSTRUgTION: At the Forum.
IlusTnillit En4Ilih wee flughtlapproximately one
hour s.day, tIve days a woek. for 22 weeks. Pit

the Hunts Point Centor, English, and GEO pm:are..
rice averaged two hours a diy, on,day a week,
for 22 weeks.

OCCUPATIDOA SK5L$ TRAINING: Both programs had
bilingual' "feathers and 46 secretarial Inatrua-
non was provided both In Eriellei and Wish. .4

liWyNINT AN9 )0,...11126C019.N7l TheiForUm'S
.$ of prOvided %ale Shrvices: Thew

Hunts Point Program nired profossional.A0
dovelOtters,:

ADDRESS:

CONTACTS:

TELEPHONE:

SUBCONT*ACTORS.:

NatIonel Puerto Rican Forum
450 Park Avende, South
New York, NY 10016
Munts Point Multi-Service
Center .

630 JacksOn Avenue
Bronx, NY 10455

JosetineParea, Project
Director,.NPRP
Samuel taps, Project 01r.
Hunts Point

(212) 433..4689 (NPRR)

,(212) 993-3000 (Hunts Point)
National Puerto RIcan Forum
Hunts Point Multl-Service
Center

to.

Fotpw-op PROGRAM: New York City's Department
of Empioymant provided follow-up on "sample of
Orticipants..

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES: Participants roceived
allowances from -CETA Title 1 funds, Some chlOd
care and medical services were provided to Hunts
Point participants through the Center.

ORGANIZATION: Administration ot.the projects was
handled ly the New Mork`City Department of.Em-.
ployment, CETA operations. Each program had a
project diroctor responsible for training and
same services, and both operated largely auton-.
omousiy. Hunts Point subcontracted vocational
training to Collogiate institute.

STAFFING; The combined staff of both projects
;ii-TM-equivaiant of a full -time.staff of 12.

BUDGET:

Perdent '

Planned Actual of Plan
Administration orm 057/70
Training 114,256 99,726 J37

234,124 21 674 94Services
Total $216,44 $ i , 4i12

pLIENT),ROFILE: 'National Puerto RIcen.Forum
participants numbered 60, in'tgo cycles of 30
each. Hunts Point participants numbered 100,
In two cycles of 50 ouch. All wore between 18
and 30 years of ages 50 percent were,mele; 98
percent wereof,Puerto Rican background:

4,

OUTCOMES:

Total Cliests
Toi.al Terminations
Total Piedmonts
Plicement Rata .

Cost per Placemont

Planned Aelial
---"Tg6 flo

135 92
60 75

375 .486
$3,606 $2,662

fir

Percent
of Plan

roo-
68.

125
130
74

. %.
PROGRESS OR PRosums: The proleCts started late
due to an ignt month delay In funding approval
bY the New York City Board of Estlmetes. Hunts
Point waeplagued by subcontractor and Job
development problems throughout,'

CONTIMINION: The Forum Program wale continued
undrTrtle I funding until July 1478..

NOTEWORTHY FEATURISI Bilingual training at the
Forum, sfuden+Hmorele..building at Hunti Point,

REPlaiDATION Ilsyos: Both progiliMe areeasily
repliCagTe.

DOCIMINTATION,AVAILApLE: Plane, reports,
curricula.

"7.
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Project Planning: Maatitig tha,Nead

"New York. i.s so large and.lts problems are so complex, it's like a

country itself. There's no way we can meet all the,needs. of a//

t

the significant :legmen s of the population. We have to choose.

In this case procir4ms Lkü Greek-longuage, refrigerator repair were

not considered appropriate. Alle jobs juA aren't available."

Close to two Million of New
York City's nine million have no
or limited English-speakinq abil-
ity. As planner John Black
pointed out, New York's problem
when Title III funding was an-
nounced was not so much to de-.
,termine a population in need of
traintng as to choose among them.
Of the proposals presented in
response to the PLESA grant, 12
were chosen for submission to the
U.S. Departmen% of Labdr. Of ,

these, two were funded. Both

addresspd the needs Of the-city's
largest 4imited English-speaking
minoritY.

Tha %net Groups: Puerto Rican
and Chhar Monks

Although the.final funding de- .
cision was made at the federal '

level, it reflected a major pri-
ority for the New York Department
of Employment at the time--jobs
for the huge (over 1.7 million)
group of Puerto Ricans and other
Latins in the city. For these
people, the language barrier com-
pounds an'eMployment problem that
has plagued the city as a whole
in the last few years. There are

simply toq few jobs. New York's
Puerto Rican population, in par-

40
ticular, ls poorly oducated, un-
skilled, And poor. C,4ithout train-
ing,.theli chances (J. findinq eM-

plement lro very shm,indeed.

1

Athn Black, CET.4, planner.

The Pro lect's .floals: Bilingual
Office Jobs

There are, of course, few more
frustrating things than being
trained for a job that doesn't .

exist or that you can't get. In

studying employment service job
listings ind talking with employ-
ers, planners at both the National
Puerto,Rican Forum and' the HuntS
Point Multi-Service Center discov-
ered one area where jobs do

,

exist,

and, moreover, jobs for which Lat,.-

in migrants and imagrants would -

be.uniquely quaLified. New York's
international business community
has a continuing need.for bilin-
gual office staff--secretaries,
clerk-typists, and accounting per-
sonnel. This need is shared by
public sector agencies working in
Spanish-speaking areas. To mee
these needs, both proposed bi
goial office worker training.
aunts f=ioint proposed 22 weeks of
bilingual secretarial and junior
accountant training, plus GED prep-
aration, but was compelled to re-
vise itt expectations downward to

'clerk-typist and bookkeyping/ac-
/ counting clerk training ak.the

course unfolded.

%ea Different Organizations:
Ws Different Approaches

The National Puerto Rican Forum°
and the Hunts Point Multi-Servicg
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Cdnter are vdry different entit-.
ies, and they serve New Yorks
Latin population in very differ-
ent yays. The Forum has been in
existence for Over 20 years, and
has worked.throughout to further
the national image of Puerto
Ricans in this counery.

"1k

Our contacts. with New York's
business community are-ex-
cellent. We are interested
in upward mobility and finan-
dial success for our people.
Vie employers we refer people.
to cal/ us for more.

Al Weiner, Asociate
Director, NPRF

The Forum also has a strong
record in Edglish as a Vecond
Lvquage (ESL) education. They +
'deve'lopedithe Basic occupational
Lat.quage fraining (BOLT) test,
used widely nationwide to assegs
lower-devel EAglish competency,
and the Fprum has run'a number
of-successful projects: In plan-
nig this project, they had a"

relervoir of experience to drat"; 1,

.on, and a fairly good 'sense of

what the-organization could real-
isticAlly accomplish within the
Title III dollar and-time con-

I
straints. Equally important,
they had splid contacts with ema-
ployers throughout the NeW York
area. Knowing that they could
find good jobs for the PLESA.
participants, they set out to
find the kind of participants
.who would be well-suited to the
jobs..

The Hunts Point Mtilti-Service,

Center is a very different kind

2
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of place. It is a community or-
ganization, serviing the South
Bronx, an.area of extreme poverty
where the unemployment rate runs
as high as 85 percent. At the
time Of the ?USA funding, Hunts
Point did not have a track record
in Engli,sh, GED, or vocational edr
ucation. Their strength.lay in
their understanding of and ties
to the population they sought to
serve. .It is questionable whether
.w.outside organiZZtion could cut
through the suspicion, paranoia,
'and sense of defeat that permeates
the South Bronx. The Hunts Point
Center; locally based and locally
run, has been able torand the
seTyices it offers.heve made it a
beaon for.the area.

When Hunts Point planned the
PLESk project, one thing was cer-'
taint' they knew hoW to deal with
their pdople. What was not so
certain was theiir ability to meet
the project training objectives
(training oY bilingual accountants
and secreteried) within the PLESA
constraints. It takes either par-
ticipants with some skills already
in,place or a great deal of time
to train an accountant, or a bilin-
gual secretary. For the Hunts
Point group of high school drop-
outs, the initial objectives soon
began to appear unrealittic.

"It's hard for outsiders .to im-
agine what it's like here.
Sverybody's poor. Everybody's
out of work. Hardly anybody
sees any chance of things
changing for titem--at least not
at this time.°

Sam Lopez, Director,
Hunts Point

4
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Another planning issue con,

cernerhtual method of train-
ing livery. Hunts Point decid-
ed to subcontract the work to the
,ollegiate Insttuts, a facility
in lower Manhattan. The decision

wis made primarily on the basis
of cost: Collegiate was cheap.
The question would be, were they
any good? And if not, what could

project director do about it?

Pre' Direction, Management,

alril °Panda"
Direction and management are not
necessarily the same thing.
Direction--the ability, to inspire
and lead staff and participants--
was apparent in both projects.

.Management--the ability to ensure
efficient means to prgject ends--
was not. Interestingly, however,
madagement problems at Hunts Point,
as well as. a number of other prob-
lems, were overcome by the pro-
ject staff's strong sense of
direction.

SAM LOWEZ, Dixector of the Hunts Point project, is a young man
with lots of desire and comnitment, both of which were tested
many times during this project. His background is in counsel-
ing (he holds a master's degree), and this skill was probably
one of his greatest assets as director. He was working with
hard core unemployables under very difficult conditions in,one'
of the toughest poverty areas in the United States and yet he,
and they, succeeded.

When students refused to go to class because of conditions at
Collegiate, he rallied their pride and commitment to continue,
pointing mit that the.obstacles placed in their way were certain-
ly not insurmountable. He counseled individuals in group sessions.
He spoke of a chance to grow and become self-sufficient and he
worked doubly hard himself to show his own commitmentjto their
accomplishments.. According to onp student, his hard work gave .

the group the energy not only to 'continue but to make the
project stronger..

CETA staff people downtown concurred. The project officer said
that Samuel Lopez "did one hell of a job." The project's 22 GED
degrees and placement are; by all accounts, more a tribute to the
director and students than to anyone else involved in the project. %

#,
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.JosBFINA PERM', director Of phi," Forum's bilingual secretarial
program, is a dynamic, middle-aged, Puerto Rican woman with ex-
tensive experience in job development and project management.
Her dedication to her work islapparent. She is proud of her
staff and the students and.does not hesitate to sa42so.

Ms% Perez was involved'in PLBSA project planning from the start.
She was thug able personally to select her staff. Because the
staff was sAill, she became involved in every aspect of project
operation, from participant selection and assessment to counsel-

.

ing, job development, and post-placement follow-up. She even
_stepped in to teach typing.when the teacher became ill. Accord-
ing tip the ftaff, she did all her jobs Well and was an inspiration
to stuOnts and staff alike.'

*Proles! Manarnant

From the start the Hunts Point
project had management problems.
With one small single-year grant
to an organization with an oper-
ating budget of close to $5 mil-
lion a year, this Project tended
to fall between the cracks.

Theproject director was
hired during the brief period
between the Board of Estimate's
approval of funds (eight months
after DOL's action) and project
atart-up. He had two weeks to
recruit and screen b people,
order his GED textbooks, and
start in. His problems had only
begun.

Because the center lacked a
vocational training capability,
it decided tO contract out the
actual skills training,. and

1 accepted Collegiate Institute's
low-bid. A voucher-based pay-
ment agreement and an unrealistic
proposal of instructional objec-
tives pavie the way,for later
subcontractor problems.

cr,
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Because dollars were still be-
ing held up at the City's Board
of Estimates, Collegiate was re-.

fusing to front money for books.
Once classes started, students
complained about everything from
teacher competency to small,
stuffy classrooms. The job devel-
oper quit. Thd mew one refuse,ii
to develop jobs for the sloWpr or
less 'verbal students. The koj-
ect was understaffed throughout.
The students had cultural, family,
emotional, job/career and instrr-
tionai problems--and there was no
one to counsel them. On top of
teal this, the project was in its
first year,iand the director had
never run such a project before.
Given this internal environment,
and in the external environment
of One orthe worst poverty areas
in the country, the projeCt's ac-
complishments are anlizing.

The Puerto.Rican Forum, on the
other hand, h already run
courses in bf.h ESL and'vocational
education. 'This training organi-
zation is seasoned and manageMent



oriented. Although the Forum,
too, waS plagued by dollar hold-
up and understaffing, their one-.
year were more real-
istic, and planning for success
in meeting them was present from
the start. Experience counts.

Tim Primo lipmmar's

The New York CETA agency's
role in project management is
surprisingly small. Each project
officer oversees a number of pro- '

grams. One of his or her major
functions is to keep project

accounting and other paperwork
straight. There is not much time
left for ensuring accountability.

The ao-callea CETA services, like '
training, are contracted out.
For these projects the prime spon-
sor monitored paper compliance,
stopped by every two or three

0
months to see how things were.go-
ing, provided some technical as-
sistance in completing forms, and
made the refunding decision. On -

a day-to-day basis, 'the projects
were on their own. 4

Clients and Services

At first glanCe, the client
populations served by 4le two
.projects would appear similar.
Each was primarily Latin, limited
An English ability but not mono-
lingual, and had an interest in
office,work. But there the sim-
ilarities end. The Puerto Rican
Forum group was older, exclusive-
ly female, only 50 percent Puerto
Rican, and had a high-native-
country education level. *The

Hunts Point group wps 50.percent
female, with participants ranging
in age from 18 to 30. Such stat-
istics, however, cannot tell the
full stlory. To better understand
the differences between the two
groups, it is necessary to look
at the procedures by which cli-
ents were selected.

In Intim of Mute
Tojecruit students, the

Puerto Rican Fordm conducted a
*14 radio and newspaper,campaign

-citywide. Applicants Were then
'screenedl.using the Supplement C

Review of Fundamentals of English,
a Spanish literacy test, and an
oral interview. Those who
achieved 7th grade reading level
on the initial tests went on to
a three- to five-day final assess-
ment to further check interest,
ability to handle intensive class-
work, and physical fitness.

The major selection'criterion

as potential for success in pri-
v te sector employment, based on
pr r skills, some competence in
Engl'sh, a seventh grAde literacy,
level and expressed desire to
complet the progranl.

For t1\4\Hunts Point people, the
situation Was a little different.
The Center is intimately linked
into the lives f its South Bronx
'constituency.. N ws of the project
traveled fast, an. there weie over
300 applicants for e 50 initial
slots within a week o announce-.

ment. The demographics were
.clear: these people were oung
Puerto Rican, poor, unskil ed, hna
hungry for change. They we bi-
lingual, for the most part,

40
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but their reading and wrfting
skills in both languages were low.
Also44 many of them were "program-
wisdf", There were'program-
shoppers and stipendllatherers

among the applicants, and it was
these people in pdrticular that
the director hoped to screen out.

Some testing was done. A test
of verbal and computational com-

petence was used, with a sixth to
seventh grade level desired.
Lower acores, however, would not
necessarily exclude a participant
from,the program. Oral interviews
were the key to the selection
process, and if an applicant in-
dicated a.strong desire to over-
come a low score with extra ef-

,fort, special consideration was
,given.

WHAT ARS THE PRIORITIES
IN CLIENT ASSESSMENT?

Potential for success can be
assessed in terms of current

- skills ind, prior training, or
in less quantifiable ways such
as desire to learn and
ingness to accept personal re-
sponsibility. The New York
projects showed that a stress
toward either measurement
standard will work, depending
on the orgaAization involved

'and the project goals:

The newly hired diiector spoke
at length to each applicant. The
major criterion was &vire to
succeed. The result was a group
of students with generally,lower
skills than the Forum group, but
with a high degree of personal
motivation.

)
I
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Cmmseling: Net Bartok But
Essential far Sums

Neither program had even a

part-time counselor bUdgeted,,and
directors and'staff alike felt
this. to be a serious lack. Daisy
Torres, business education in-
structor for the NPRF, pointed
out h.t difficult it ia to be
both impartial instructor and
a concerned listener to probldms.
The project directors, in con-
stantly taking time to counsel,
were_taking time from other proj-
ect tasks. But both felt strong-
ly enough concerning the impor-
tance of counseling that they
giye it a top priority in their .

working day.

Why is counseling so impor-
tant?. NPRF project director
qosefina Perez pointed out the
overwhelming number of cultural
and survival.problems besetting'
non-native-speakers in this coun-
try. Students came to her with
career questions, family problems,
immigration ,emotion-
al you
can imagine."

For Sam Lopez at Hunts Point,
there was alio a need to main-
tain morale. Problems during
project start-up made many of the
participants angry or depressed.
Their 'hope for a new life, nOt par-
ticulatly isolid to begin with, was
challenged by any indication at
all that this might be-just an-
other no-payoff.South Bronx pov-
erty project. According to the
parti5ipants we spoke to, it was
Sam Lopez' dedication and belief
in his students that helped them
overcome suCh defeatist attitudes.
The students, in.other tiords,
were lucky that in Sam t6pez they
found not only a direCtor, but a
trained counselor as well.



Is there .a lesson to be
learned from.this? Yes, say the
directors; have a counselor on.
board, someone who can speak the
students' laaguage, understand
their* problems., help with what-
ever comes up.\, For LESA stu-
dents, counseling is not a
"fringe benefit"for a well-run
program. It's ail! essential part

.of it.,

Supportive &Masi

-Participant stipends were
provided through Title I funds,
but the full range of dETA

services--day care, transporta-
tion, etc.--were not funded
through this program. Hunts
Point did provide,a number of
services through other programs,
including a medical clinic and
emergency day care. As indicated
previously, NPRF provided a med-'
ical exam. Staff of both proj-
ects suggested that day care is
an especially valuable adjunct to
any program. For the Hunts Point
group that had to travel three
days a week to midtown Manhattan,
transportation allowances orbus-
es would also have been of aid..

English Languags

The Natioltal Puerta Rican Forum:
Ilethumul sad Csaversatissal EUsk

English classes, though a
part of both programs, were not
the Major focus of either. The
Forum did provide an advanced
and business English course, to-
gether with world-of-work units,
two hours a day throughout each
22-week project cycle. With
'Gregg's Business gnglish as a
basic text, the colAse concen-
trated op grammar, conversation,
spelling, vocabulary, and job.--,
getting techniques.

Several pzoblemg presented
themseives as the course prog-

, .ressed. First, some of the stu-
dents were not ready for a truly
advanced business program. This
was especially true for the
South Americans, whose oral
skills were not yet developed.

4Lack of oral ability influenced
not only the ,ability to keep up
in,the English class but ability

to understand dietation'in the
shorthand.course. One instructor
suggested'that' in intensive Eh
cefresher course, with heavy con:
centration on conversational
skills, could be helpful as a
precursor to the actual business,
program, since clients' oral
skills lagged behind their read-
ing comprehension.

A second problem concerned
class'size. There were'30 stu-
dents in the class, and the
instructor recommended two 15-
person sections as a better .1-

'approach', in order to allow full-p
er participation itrconversations.

Thirdf was the' time frame.
It is possible in 22 weeks to
turn limited English speakers
with rusty Secretarial Skills in-
to bilingual clerk-typists. The
program did it. ,But staff point
out that if you plan to train
true bilingual secretaries with
polished language, stenographic,
typing, and office practice
skills, more time is reqpired...
probably a full year.



t Hunts. Polit: QED Eneldsh and -
Siegal Studies

.

Instruction at Hunts
,Poiht was even less sharply
fobused tham.the'rorues-combin ,

- ation' f'conversation and busi-
ness En
the two-

tion offere
was combihelt

lish.; It was part of
s-a-week GED,prepara-'
at the Center, and'

h instruction
in:soctal studies

Assessmvnt was provided
through use gf.the California

. Achiavethent Test and through in-
formal monthly repoits by,the.

" o

instructor.: The texts used were
the Cambridge and ARCO GED review
texts,. And the Ment8S(21 Great
Storie0 collectioA.

When asked if.the limited .

amount of English training could
-be ieen as a-problem, tbe direc-
tor agreed that it could, but
pointed out that the Majority of
New YorkS.Puerto,Rican young
adults are already bilingual to
Some extent, rather than heavily
Spanish-dominant. .Their need,
therefore., would be.for s'uetade
English" rather than Pure ESL.

Occupational fildllo Training

Experience counts. Daisy
Torres, shorthand and offices
practice instructor for the
Puerto Rican ForAm, is bilingual
herself, with yeari of exper-
ience in her. fierd. Aer
Method of instruction is,clearm

4 discipline and'comMitmeni to
.excellence are, simply, dourse
2reguirements. Afterrs.11,
.wouldn't tbe itudents,fage such
challenges daily in the business
woild2 bhe drove her PLESA.
*tadents hard, and she got
results. She also drove her-
self hard, adding Apo hour* of
counieling to an ineady'heairy
dái1teachiu/ load.'
4

Daisy Torres le the.only one
of the Title.III teaching:staff
etill'at the Forum.. The others
had to ie0404hWthe funding '

was tnterrupted. However,, the
directot has preised.the other
staff for being-stually dedicat-
*1:. CertainlY placement and.re-
tention records validate the pre,.7
.tump,pion that the ForUm did an:
excellent%lob..

8

"I work them hard0J3ut I work
harder. When they /eave my
clads thby know.their stuff.
I don't mind wokiing the long
hours. I'm doing it for my
,people.,"

Daisy Torres, Teacher, PRF

"It was like Sam (Lopez) told
us, we had.to do it for our-
selves or we weren't going to

'be able to dq it at all. Welt
had to double up on type- -

writers because out of 25,
only six or eight Irked..
We helped each other learn
the math. It Wasn't easy...
hut it was worth it."

Hunts Point Participant

(

.
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Hunts Point subcontracted all
,of its skills traiping to the
Colloigiate Institute. Three days
a welt( the participants traveled
to Nett 26th Street in Manhattan,
a subway ride of over in hour, to
receive instruction in bookkeep-
ing, stenography, typing, and
office procedures. In addition,
math, ,sOcial sciences, science
and English GED review were of-

red two days a week at the
enter itself. "

From the start,,the Collegiate
nstitute subcontract presenteck

.problems. In_additionto thal
extensive travel'time,-the proj-
ect was plagued by problems re-.
garding: .

Space7:-The Institute was not
prepared to deed with 50 stu-
kdents at a time. Often, all
50 were taught at onbe in
small, hot, .aiirldts rooms.
Due to the uncomfortable coh-.
ditions, student unrest began

\.." develop.

Instructors--Aithough bilin-
gual instruction was stressed.
in the proPosal, in practice
several of the instructors .

'were either monolingual:or
bilingual in a languaga'other
than Spanish. One, fOr.ex-
ample, was from Africa, and..
spoke English with athick,
French accent

.

Booka--Collegiate'Institute
had agreed t0.11upply'books-
for the students, However,
the New York'Board of Estim-
ate's delay' in releasing
funds and a general shortness,
of money, cause4.Collegia6 to
fail.to-follow.through on .

'thei4agreement until their
first check arrived. AS a
reeUlt, stUdents were without

.

'books for,the first two months.

Course Objectives--It.became
obvious early on that the pro-
posed course objectives were,
unrealistically high for this
client'population. However,

,Collegiate was not willing, to
:!develoP an entire new curricu-
' lum for an already underfunded
project. Students helped re-
solve the.problems by banding
together to help each atilt*.

A. KEY QUESTION: SET UP A NEW
PROGRAM OR CONTRACT WORK OUT?

Setting up a new skills train-
ing program for a one year
grant may not Seem like a
cost-effect ve approach,,par-
ticularly extensive pur-
chase of,* ipment is re-
quired. However, the,dis-
advantages of -house train-
ing must be weighed direfully
Against the problems:of. con-
trol and.commitmept inherent ,
in most subcontracting agree- "

\merits, In retrosbect, Sam,./
,40pez wishes they had set
"dp,skills training cladses
'at,the South Bronx Center.

t

;:"1 N
'A factOr'in maSly-otthe prob-

lems mentionedabove-was'an

up-front'underestiMation Of the
cost of deliver4ng, a .4uality pro-
gram. CollegiatOnatituta oper-
ates with a very amen cUihion
anyway. Underbudg6tin0Colleg-
.iate!is bid on the'job wat'about
half that 0 he next loW bidder)
`plus fundingd aye must be seen

ap.underlyin capse.of.many,
project difficaties..

. ,



PUERTO'RICAM FORUM

SKILLS TRAINING CURRICULUM ,

COURSE

Ipanish steno
English steno
Business English
Spanish typing
English typing'

TOTAL

LENGTH

4.

2 days/wk - 14 hrs/day
3 days/wk hu/day
5 days/wk - 2 hrs/day
dayi/wk - 14 hrs/day

.3 days/wk - 14 hrs/day

22 weeks 6 hours6141

**********

HUNTS POINT

SKILLS TRAINING CURRICULUM

Bookkeeping and math
Secretarial work
Typing

Office procedures

3 days/wk - 2 hrs/day
3 days/wk - 1 hr/day

, 3 days/wk - 1 hr/day
3 days/wk - 2 hrs/day

Jab Dardaptund and Placaund

The Puerto Rican Forum had an
experienced and well-informed job
developer working on this and
other Forum.projects. The pros-.

.sect director and instructors laso
worked to develop job opportunit-
ies. The organization's relation-'
ships with private sector,employ-
ors were generally excellent, and
their contacts ,included banking,
manufacturing, and import/export
industries. All these factdts
were'involved in the Forum's high

10

placement and retention record.
Of 60 patticipants, 47 were suc-
'cessfully placed in unsubsidized
employment. Six failed to com,-
plete the course, and 7 went on
to further training or school. .

The Hunts Point Center had
some of its biggest problems in
the arerypf j8b develoPment.
The fir* job developer resigned
midway through the project. *The
second:one was not successful in
datclt,gg jobs to abilities. He
wouldwsometimes send students to



'v.

interviews with an unrealistic .

picture of the job requiraments.
He also tended to iarovide employ-
ers with overly glowing %reports
of the applicanes'.competence.

students we interviewed said that ,

he woupi become discouraged When'
they. failed to measure_up toshis
sales pitch,. The participants'
impressions were confirmed by the
New York Department of

Employment's projectiofficer.

Despite thsse difficulties,

the.Center did place 15 of their.
100 traipees in priv4e sector
jobs, mostly in local supermar-
keps, banks, and manufacturing%
firms. An additional 13 trainees
wereplaced in community. jobs
through projects connected with
the Center. Twelve went.on to
further training.

Wu It Worth HP

Two krojects--two very differ-
ent modes of doing. Were they
succestful? The Puerto Rican .

Forum, by all accounts, did a
very creditable lob. People
were trained, placed, and even
promoted in'the fleld they-were

'trained fort Employers contacted
by the Department of Employment
expressed satisfaction with the
quality of the workers.

The Forum was re/funded under
Title and despite budget cut-
backs and a temporary halt when
initial funding ran otit, provided
training through July 1978. Now,

however, continuation is again
in question. The staff seem con-
:fused and a little 'demoralized.
'The teachers are beginning to
question whether they really do
enjoy the long hours and low
pay.. On balance, they seem to
?be saying, "Yes--it wai worth it.
But iffwe had it to do overNagain,
we ' d jpipwlome changes."

Whet are'the changes? A full- .

time counselor, for 40. More
secretarial help. ArCESI0 brush-

up course. ..More, and more modern
office equipment. . And most im-
portant, more money to do it all
with.

Y.
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The Hunts Point track record,
on the face of it, was much less
impressive--less than 50 percent
placed; subcontractor problems
throughout; inexperience compound-
ed by some staffing difficulties.
However, the director and several
former students'feel that, over-
all, it. was very successful in-
dqpd.

Forum, which
searched citywide to find the
population that it was best p5pr
pared to train, the Hunts Point
project looked in its own back-
yard to find one of the most high-

. need.groups in the.country: un
emproyed Puert6 Rican, high-
school dropouts with poor Englis
skills, living in the South 4ronx..

The Center, in short, recruieed
hard-core unemployables...It
trained them...and it got 22 of
them their'GED,,and 20 of them
jobs. To do this in the South
Brodx, where unemployment among
young people is as high as 85%,
is laudable in itself. To do it
from scratch, with no previous
experience to draw on, new prob-,
lams coming up every.day, and
.1:little help from either Center

management or the prime sponsor,
j is downright amazing.

MAVtli .



Hunts Point was not refunded,
and that, according to One atu-
dent was "a shame." It was cer-
tainly evidence of the Prime
sponsor's recognition of sub-
contractor and j8b development
problems. The shame, if any,
is that through failure to re-
fund, whatever Hunts' Point learn-

. ed'from the experience was null-
ified. The director has a num-
ber of ideas concerning_what tib
do better next time. MostAof `

them boil down to "better pre-
planning.", In fact, he suggests
that stakt-up time be budgeted
into a new project to allow the
right decisions to be made,with-
out the pressure of immediate
deadlines. He also wishes he had

'-

12

been involved in the original
subcontract agreement. Were the
project to start up again he
would at least consider doing all
training in-house.

Lopez pointed out that a small
one-year project within a large
agency in a huge city can easily
fall thrOugh "the cracks." De-
spite all the problems they faced,
and with little or no support, the
Hunts Point staff and students
continued and produced. Was the
project successful? What can be
finallY said is that it afatted
the lives of 100 students and one
director, and-gavea little hope
in a place that needs hope most.

;IP
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The following reports were prepared by University ResearCh Corpora
tion as part of its study of the Program for Persons of Limited
English-Speaking hhil,i.ty. These reports may be ordered from:

National Technical Information'Service
5285 Port Royal Road .

Springfield, Virginia 22151
1

Program for Persons of Limited English-Speaking Ability; .SummarY
of Pro~ects Funded
Principal Authors: Jack Reynolds, Marta Kelsey

Case Studies

No. 1. Tucson, Arizona: ESL ,and BilingUal Vocational Training
by Jack Reynolds with Gladys Garcia

No. 2. New York City: Pilingual Office Skills Training
By Kamer Davis with Willie Vazguez

No. 3. Pergen County, New Jersey: On-l-the-job Training'and ESL
-By Kamer Davis Inese BalodisWith. Willie Vazquez

Po, 4. Laredo, Texas: Bilinaual Training for Electricians and
Import-Export Clerks
by Jack Reynolds

No. 5. Los Angeles, California: Training Chinese Cc)ok.
by TinMyaingThein, Jack Reynolds-

No. 6. Pennsylvania: Building a Vocational .ESL Lib,Ykary
by Kamer Davis, Inese Pallodis

No. 7. Honolul4u, Hawaii: Developing B4s1ingual Vocational Curricula
by Jack Reynolds, TinMyaingThein

No. 8. orange County, California: MESL and ESL--A Study in Contrasts
by TinMyainaTbein with Gladys Garcia

No. 6. Philadelphia Pennsylvania: COt6unity Support
by Kamer Davis, Inese Balodis

No. 10. San Francisco, California,: (Services for Asian Immigrants
and Refugees
by Jack Reynolds

4

The PLESA Experience: Training and Employment Senvides for ersons
of Limited Enulish-Speaking Ability-by.Jack RPynolds, Kamer Davis, Marta Kersey
.With An Annotated Bibliography of FSL Materials for PLESAs

4 i"
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PLESA
Program for Persons

of Limited

English-Speaking Ability

Case Study
No.

3
On-the-Job Training

and ESL

by
Karner Davis
Inese Balodis

with
Willie Vazquez

Prepared for
U. S. Department of Labor

. Employment and Training Administration
1 Office of Policy Evaluation, and Research

by
University Research Corporation

" Washington, 0 C.
1978

Oz
No

ABSTRACT
The Se Puede program run by Bergen County

',,communitg Action Program provided bilingual,

bn-the-joh training in factory skills to 98
IllspdnicS, with two to four.hours a week of
curwUrrent ESL. The objeCtive was to place
.47.of the initial 55 person target group in
unsubsidized employment after approximately
six months of training. In fact, 110 people
entered the training, 60 completed it, and 40
word placed.

Vie 011 component was a cost-effective
and Innovative approach to bilingual vocational
instruction. Termination and placement problems
wer1" attributed more to client over qualifica-
tion for fact or g vim* than to tho inntruct lona 1
dofwin itself. The ESL instruction, however,
MP; plagued with proploms. Employers proved
unwilling to release employee time or class..
room space for the training. Even more 4
important, staff and clients agree that the
dimuud of time budgetki for English training
wds too short, if clients wore to progress
beyond entry level tritions.

A major strength of Bergen C00019 cAP's
apprwich t() training is its willingness to

chdngelplans to more realistically meet needs.
When the assessment staff discovered that a
larao pArcentage of applicants would be better
served by more intensive pro-vocational Engiish
and non-lactory positions, they redesigned the
proqram to include theme elements, And sought
additional Title 1 and Title V/ funds to im-
plement the expeinded program.

671b



This'report-was prepared for the.Employment arid Training.-Administration under Research and Development contractyr420-11-77-31. Since contractors conducting research andde7e1opment projects under Alvernment sponsorship areencouraged to express their own judgments freely, thisreport does not necessarily represent the official opin-ion_or policy of the Department Of Labor. The contractor,is ttlely responsible for the contents of this report.
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Joo Training aind.ESL
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November, 1978
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5530 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
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Employment &nd Training Administration
Office of Policy, Evaluarion, and Research--Offi-ce of Research
and Development, 601 D Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20213
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10 Case Studies
14.
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S. Sumememnty Notc(.

None,

6. Ahw.lcIs
Through the Program for Persons of Limited English-Speaking Ability (PLWA)

47 prime sponsors provided training and employment assistance to more than 6,000
persons of limiteclEnglish-speaking ability.

These case studies are part of the Department of Labor's continuing effort
to meet its responsibilities to conduct studies and disseminate information about
such programs, developed under the Comprehensill Employment and Trainina Act (CETAX

The Se Puede program run'-by Bergen County Community Action Proaram Provided .

bilingual, on-the-Job training in factory skills to ,98 Hispanics, with two to four
hours a week of concurrent ESL. The objective Was to place 47 of the initial
55 person target group in unsubsidized employment after approximately six months
of training. In fact, lib people entered the training, 60 completed it, and 40
were placed.
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BERGEN c9UNTY

36r70e. :Ourry 304r1
Closan Freenolcara
'..ackenseck,

Jane %Ieyrs, 5er;an :ounry :AP
(201i 342-3512
34-6111-37

6/30/76 to 6/29/77

BRiEF PROJE2T .TESCPIPTION: The Bergen Count/ CAP
agency, Jrder a subcontract, initiated and ran
*his prp;ect, It provided on-rhe-job training
in factory Mork and somvESL. Additional ESL was
available rhrougn 'other funding.

PIITIAL TARGET SRCUP: 'Fifty-five limited English-
soeskIng ilspenics in Bergen County (later ex-
:anded.to 110).

(1) Integrate the partici-
:ants ntAmerrcin culture, (2) establish

:i:.11*urai *raining program, (3) in-

:reams mplcymenr opportunities, and (4) provide
vent.ual ..srsupaiized positions for 47 partici-
oants,

vs.

ANO SEL1CTION CRITERIA: The
racri./-1* consisted o/ crtacting
lcal Jommuri -. roups, agencies, And individuals

Wseryed by :AP; it also included Jse
:f- radio anhouncemenrs. Selection was conducted
./ co...nsel;rs. In order ro Pe slected, a part1-
4ci3ant Ned to be a resident of Bergen County,
hav limited English-speaking ability, and be
uremPloyed or economically disadvantaged.

:LUENT ASSESSMENT: Counsilors detrmined the
type of SMoIoyment training that would most
benefit each participant and assisted them In
develociqg an employability plan. Reassessment
was done at periodic intervals during training.

CLIENT -OUNSLING: Vocational and educational
counsohng was provided through other funding.
Counselors also nelped secure any supportive
services necessari.*o hlp the participants
achieve their goals..

ENGLiSH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION: A three-month ESL
.:ourSe wis conducred. 'he classroom facilities
*hat were,Jsd were.located In CAP Employment
snd TrainlIzg Neighborhood CenterS, or at the
;ob si*tes hemselves. .8ilingual instractIon was
furnished but rio bilingual material was usd.
Parricipents were lso ncouraged to attend even-
ing and Saturday classes conducted with other
falding,

.1,434L.PA1INAL SKILLS TRAINING: On-the-job troin-
Ing 4or f13' :lients In factory skills we's pro-.
viaed by bilingual lenior employees.

JOB DEVE'...)PmENT ANO 'JOB 2LACEmENT: A Job
opsr Nide rndustry contacts and followed up on
2IateMents,

FC,6L3W-.., PROGRAM: Some follow-ud was accom-
PITsned by countelors and the job develooer.

500014TIVE 5iRVI1S: SuoportIve services mere
orovraed py xieirg :AP Emoloyment end -rain-

.
C.

Pc3JE:T
:.7,0RES1:

-E,!.:PwrJNE:

SUBCS%TRACT-,P:

a

Se 1240
90 Alm
uackensacK, 'LI :7631
2C1) 342-4I3D

SerGeh County '-,ommuniri

Action Program, Inc.

respur7;e5, These services included medical
care, emergency chili care, assistance in secur-
ing ponds, family olanning, lolal srvices, imml-
gration/naturalliation Informu-ion, referrals,
and transportation,

ORGANIZATION: Overall operation and res:onsi-
bility lor thi.oroject wan n h. nands of the
Employment and TraJning coordinator. :11y-to-day
administration was the resoonsibiLity of the Se
Puedesoroject cOordinator, wno also taught ESL.
A vocational placement counselor.joind the staff
in Janory

STAFFING: Two ilingual instructors,
tionI placement counselor, and four 'eacnieg
aides were :rovlded through this ;rant. All

other personnel were provided through ottier
sources:

BUDGE-7:

Training
Total

2Orcent
Planned Actual of Plan
sma,000 frdtr700 1721
$100,000 5100,000. 100

CLIENT PROFILE: One-hundred and ten enrolled,
69 percent were males, 55 percent were between
tho ages of 22 and CA, 38 percnt hod less than
It years of ducationmostly outside' the United
States, 69 prcent were Hispanic, COO percent Med
limited English-Speaking ability, 38 percent wore
unemployed.

OUTCOMES:
15

Planned Actual
0:7t

Total Clients 95 "MI -"Mr
Total Terminations 55 110

40 2T7Total Placements 47

Placement Rate . .854 .364 42

Cost per Placement $2,128 52,300 117

PROGREiS OR PRO:4EMS: The students feli that
not enoug6 ESL was Provided, a situation which ,

waa later remedied under Title 1:and IN funding.-

'CONTINUATION: The project ended on 6/29/77, but
, ESL and on-)11e-job.trainIng continued .Inder Tl+ii

I and yl fundIng.

NOTEWORTHY, FEATURES: The attempt to offer bilin-
gual' on-the-joW troining mas unusual; intra-
agency cooKlination was g d; and project plan-
ning allowed hor awn*.

RELICAT;:N !SSUES: -East reblicabta-ov anv
prime s;onsor.

C3C4MENTAT1CN AVAI4A81,41: Progress reports, re+
assessment flies, :Ours curri6lum.
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Planning the Project'
The Bergen County CAP Employ-

-bent and Training Program acts'
for the County.Board as the
area's de facto prithe sponior.
When the Title III funding was
announced, the agency already
had an English as a Second Lan-.
guage program, but not one di=
rectly linked with employment
opportunities or job training.
They proposed; therefore, to'ex-
pand their existing program to
provide on-the-job'bilingual
skills training as well as Eng-
lish. . The existing program,
taught at'night and on weekends,
would also continue, and Title
III participants could augment
their English training by attend-
tnq these classes_as well.

Tha Initial Canunitmont:

Training

An agency-review of demograph-
ic data indicated that over
33,000 Puerto Ricans, Cubans, and
other Latins lived in Bergen
County. Employment Services data
showed a number Of operator-level
factory jobs that PLESA'i could
fill. The emoloymeint and trflin-
ing program coordinators had
long.been committed to the con-.
cept of bilingual and bicultural
education, which they define as
education that introdues a'new
language "And behaviors the-

of an existing, and con-
tinuing, foreign language and
culture. If bilingual/bicultural
superVisors.could belound at the
job site, and the company could
be reimbursed for-the time spent
on training, they felt that the
needs'of a significant segment
of the Bergen County population
could be bet.

4

Thu llirgat,Group:
Hispanics, Plus

Several employers wera willing
to give the on-the-job training
project a try, and assured the
project staff that bilingual
supervisors were available. The
employers were a little less en-
thusiastic about concurrent ESL
education at the job site. With
jobs committed, and funding in
place, the projAect began recruit-
ing participants and ran into
some surprises. First, A number
of non-Latins began appearing,
including Russians, Armenians,
Italians, Haitians, and Vietnam-
ese. Selection had to focus on a
bilingual/bicultural match, but
the staff became acutely aware of
the needs they were not meeting
and the-applicants they were
turning away.

Second, many of the applicants
had high edutaition levels. Al-
though an eleventh grade educa-
tion level in Puerto Rico may not
be the exact equivalent of eleven-
th grade here, it is obviously
higher than the level required
for many factory jobs. Limited
education was not a criterion for
program entry, and so those ap-
plicants who appeared genuinely
interested in getting the-factory
work and improving skills.were
accepted into the-program. How-
ever, staff felt thftt, manyjof

, those saeking trainihg would, have
preferred employment more in rine

t

with their native language edun
cation and training..

It is'interesting to note that
when other job opportunities a-
rose during the course of the pro-
ject the participants.tended to ,

t4e them. Of the,110 partici-
pants, only a little over half

;



completed the training. Of the
40 who went on'to unsubsidized

employment in the-factoxies, only
14 remain a year later.. Although

.follow-up was not done.on non-
positive terminations, it seems
reasona6le to hypothesize that
failure to match jobs to partici-
pant education and fills was 'a
factor in their leaving the
program.

the onzthe-job tikining tutors ,)

to instruct primarily in the par-
ticipant's native language.

And, the planners began consid-
ering how to revise the program
to better meet Bergen County
needs. Suggestions included
lengthier ESL classes over a
longer time period, a modifica-
'tion of the bilingual/bicultural
focus fto rtiake room for a multi-

CLIENT PROFILE:

Total Participants:

Sex:

Average Age!

Education level:

a.

Hispanic background:.

110

69ipercent male& 31 percent female

34 years

11 years of formal schooling

89 percent

RIMS* the Plan
Contracts were drawn up with

(
employers in seven industries. \

A percentage of the participant'S
salary would be-paid through
Title I in return for bilingual
tutoring received on the job.
The PLESA plan had been put into
eefect.

/I .

Mpwever, project staff noted
some 'problems as they'emerged
during the funding year: the

limited ability of a factory
program to meet these applicants'

skill training,needs; the uftwill4
ingness of some employers to
allow on-the-job ESL; the inade-
quacy of a short ESL program in
truly upgrading.English skills;
and the tendency on the part of

...iltural client population,

e ployment opportunties in
non-factory settings, and a
multi-level English program,
among others.

What is unusual in this plan-
grng process is not simply that
Bergen County was willing to ad-
mit its program's weaknesses and
work to revise them, but that the
planning and'revision proceis was
continuouS. The suggestions were
crystallized rftto alproposal to

\provide a multi-livel ESL pro-
\gram and'publfc sector work ex-
perience. Title I and VI funds
ware soughtf and the new p&p-
gram was in its pilot stage,by
March 1977--b=current with the
-final quarter.of the Title III 4

program.
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Will there be further revision
'119f the program? Undoubtedly;
The teachers now-see a need for
intensive ESL to take place be-
fore,'rather than concurrent with

work experience,. ,The job develop-
er would like to_.expand the pos-
sibilitaes of on-the-job train- 0,

\I! ing. And the agency is open to
change.

Choosing and Serving Clients
Bergen County CAP is a multi-

service center withNstrong ties
to the urban' communities it

Serve§sito other agencies, and
localrethnic and service organ-
izations:. Outreach through .

these networks, plus radio
announcements, made recruitment
easy.

Client selection and assess-
pent was a more difficult proces
Clientt had, of course, to meet
the criteria:_ be of liinited

English-speaking ability, and
capable of benefiting from the
skills training the program pro-
posed to offer. But the people
at CAP Employment aed Training
see themselvee as being in busi-
ness to serve their constituency
They don't like to screen people
out. Rather, they like to help
their'applicants determine real-
istic employment goals for them-
selves, and then work, if they
can, to help meet them. There-
fore, they aSk all their appli-
cants to go.through a fairly
extensive assessment process
devised by the Center.

Asimment

One reason the agency develop-
ed iti own assessment process,
accei.ding to a counselor inter-,

7iewed, is that most of"-tfle

standard tests are simply not
applicable to non-native speak-
erg. The tests used by most
CETA trAning agencies, Skill
Training Improvement Programs,
and even private sector employers
such as the phone company, are
based on a sixth-grade reading
level in English. The criterion
is prejudicial to a non-native
speaker, whose ability to do a

job well may not correlate at all
with readinoyevel in English.

The assessment procedurewas
'extensive. Each LESA applicant
completed a personal fact sheet
and an English competency test
devellt-d by the project staff.
The JO Oral test was also used.
The combined scores from the writ- *.

ten and oral'tests were used as

diagnostic tools, and later for
the ESL classes.

The vocational assessment:
counselor discussed the test
scores and placement with each
client during individUal counsel-
ing sessions, and also asked the
client to State why.he or she
thought English was important-and
what he or she wante4 to acconc-
plish. According to the counsel-
or, "This was a very important:.
aspect of our assessment pro.,%...

cedure. It got the client in.-
volved in setting realistic-60-als
and in making a commitment to-
accomplish.them."



AbOut three-qUirterS of the
way through an ESL cycle (a cycle.
labts three months) , the-client
was required to take an alternate
form of the assessmett .test.
The scores from thb reassessment
were oampared with the original
Scores to determine progress.
Each client's- status then was xe-
viewed by the staff during a re-
assessment conference, and a

future plan of action for each
client was developfd.

After the reassessment confer-
ence, the counselor again schedul-
ed individual sessions,with cli-
ents to discuss the test results,
the recommended plan, and the
Client's commitment to the pro-
posed plan or an alternative
suggested by the client. Assess-.
ment'thus became an ongoing and
interactive process.

In discussing her job, the
counselor echoed a,theme that has
run throughout te PLESA case
studieg: the imPortance of counr
seling f;pr this population. The
problems of people who must learn
a hew-culture, a new language,
ARO a new way of working all at'
once are immegise: Family prob-
fem$ alone may involve anything
from a need for child care or
medical iervice, to money mana§e-
ment, fear of losing control of
family life in the new culture,
and a host of other issues.

Another problemAhe counselors
must address is the.setting of
training goals. Often-the cli-
ents have unrealistically high
expectations about the job for,
which they can qualify. Often
too, their expectations for train-

WHAT IS AN,ACCEPTABLE READING LEVEL?

11;tost Title I programs require a Sixth grade reading-level. But
even a college-educated Spanish speaker will haVe trouble read-
ing to that level in Engtish, even after years'in this country.
The ability to understand sophisticated new concepts'and hence
learn apd perform most jobs, is usually not affected by the.,
person's slowness in readipg.a second language. Bergen County

, counselors suggest.adoption of different assessment criteria for
:the non-native speaker.

Counsiling

- In addition to the sructlired
- assessment counseling sessions,
:-C"AP staff were involved in ex-
tensive petsonal cevnseling. The
frequency and length of these
sessions varied according to par-

,

*ticipant need.

',era

ing are at variance with program
reality. For example, Bergen
County participants felt that
their jobs would provide them with
chances, to practice English; the

I reality proved otherwise. Such .

, issues cannot be ignored. Program
planners and participants alike

. .benefit from the open airing of
problems and expectations.



op

otaer to -understand.and
rèspond to the wide range of
roblems that clients Present,
and encourage the setting of real.-
istic training,and employment
.goals, Bergen County CP.stafie;
suggest that .a counaelor be.ayail--

..v able full-tine. The couriaelor.,.scild be or-gmalti-1ingu41,
sensttive'to. culturak di,fferences,
and, above all, flexible in ap.-7'
proach.

-

6 ,

'Ber4eri County CAP is a multi-
. service, center, and t4ough. no
fiinds wor6'.available for support
'services, it wa$ able'to provideA

numlier of.them througtiotheft
sources .. Emergency day- carp ,
ransPortation , and. he'alth ter-
ices were available as well as

to..other agencies de7
..'IiVer,ing needed services. Regu-

r transportation was COvered,
hrough an augMented salary ati

. :

, .
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.% 'PROFILE OF &CLIENT!' GUIZLERMO VASQUEZ'
!ply

,

.

Guillermo Vasquez is in- his twaptles. He caMe to the-United
States from Peru six' years ago...:116 started work?ing'in a,fpod
processing plant yith Spanish7speaking c(3.e7Aorkers. Walso
.1.ived in a Sfianish,.speaking neighborhoocL He,peard 4stroUef...0e

, Se Puede Pro4ram.through Iriends and enrolled in the prograñi
four months ago. Me attends ESL classes in the mornin* and.

workp for-the Census Bureau colledting data frOm the SpaniSh-
spitakillig 'segment of the community during theafternoons, He
commented on hiS work experience: "The job is al/ right, but I

N. don't get to:pracIice English enough." Since enrolling in the
program, he'has changed hls res.idence to Mile YMCA. "There I
haVe American friends and'I.can practice English." .Rik future
plans are to stay in the pr4gram for an additional three.or four 6

* .

ir months and then enroll in a CETA program for'hotel mana4ement.

,PROFIlk,OF A.Cf.**: MARIA LOPEZ

. Maria is in her mid-twenties._ She,.came here from Columbia eight
veal's ago.. After her arrival, she started working in a factory
Where her co-workers and s4ervisor, were Spanish-speaking. Last
yeaq'she was enrolled in a GED preparatory .course and passed the
examination in Spanish. Approximately a year ago, she heard
.about the Se'Puede Program from her friends. She'applied for,it,
but had to wait six months before there was an opening. Present-
ly che has-been in tiie progrpm four.months. In the ihornings she,

.attends-the ESL,class for three .hours, and works during the
afternoons as an aide in the Englewood CommUnity Rouse. On the
job# she assists in the oifh:Ce and in the-day care program. Sheo-

stated that althouphshe uses both languages at work; Spanish is
y predominant, Maria ?feels that she needs more practice in Eng-

lish and would like to obtain a job that would give her the op-
portunity. After her ESL training she plans to take,courses in
bookkeeping "and'eventually c.Ork in that.fieid. Maria summed up

.hgr exper4ence in the program by saying, "I am happy how the"
program helped.me,and. h6pe to continue in the progrpm."

.
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The. E;r4lishinstruction plan
fo.r 'the .project.was thiS4-partic-

I.pants woulci learn essential job-
related te'rmiA0.11p4 fnom the bi-

rtngual,SUpervisorS assigneeto
- -work with.thOh. They would gain
'further experience throUgh inter-
'Action:with.other employees.
Theywould'also receive more for-
mal Jbut still job-relalled4 lan-

guage training from t)roject teach-
.ers in.classes at the job site
or at a nearby CAP center. 8ix
hours a week (two hours A day,
three days a week) for three
months were plahned, leveled to

' ability wherever possibl%. Class';
es' would be offered during working
hOuts if feasible, otherkgise be-

fore or after work. Employers
were encouraged to allow non-CETA
employees to.attend as well, at.
no cost%

' In theory, suCh d plan should
have Worked to everYone's benefit.
In practice, however, a number of
problems soon began to surface:

Employers did .not.like the
idea of classes during wdrking
hours.. Their comMitment to .

upgrade EnglishfOr the other
employees was, at best, mjni-
T41. Their.priority,Was the
watk.

.PartiCipants wire,too tired'
after a full day's work to.

concentrate on English.
Classes before Work tende4 to

HOW:MUCH ENGLISH IS ENOUGH ENGLISH2

Answers vary but onething is clear:. more than this prograM
gave.

"Beginners need at least a year of intensive (three and a half
hours/day) English before they're competent."

Sylvia Galdo, ilstrructor
s

"If they have a skill, I:d.give them six to nine months of Eng-
liskbefore they're rea4 to work. If they need skills.train-
ing 'too; the time frame will be longer."

Tom Klemm, Educational'.
Coordinator

"Most participants could use three to six months of just English
beforesgoing on to a job or traihing."

ESL Ihstructor

"In these programs, there is not enougl, timeoto learn the Eng-
l.ish before you gd on a.

1

I

Se Puede Program Partiq,ipant
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be rather sparselyoattended.
They had to'Skip classes dur-
ing working hours if they were,
needed on the job. 1

Texts were not budgeted.for the
course, and teachers had to de-
veloptheir own materials for °

each class.

LevelinTwas not poesibld for
groups at,the job sites, sia a

. number of different abilitx

levels weteloUnd-in 'One class.

The working environment'was
usually all-'Spanish or, all-

American', making it diffiNilt.
.

, for participants to practice
their limited English and°still'
be 'understood. -°

Space Provided by employers.
for the,classes was Makeshift..
,Mopt wete unabllp to set aside

,
adequate rogm.. CAP centers
were generally not conveniently
located.

Time allocated, for coursework
was generally not suffiFient.
Most grcqws averaged three
hours a 4week or less. Because
of time problems, only the most
limited, directly job-related,
English was taught. This could
notobrovide the degree of Elp-
lish required to move beyond an
entry-level position.

.-It was in retponie to ehese

problems that'staff began tO develt
_op-their ideas fot.a mpre inten-
sive English_?rogram.' Most/of the
clients'were at a low English
level. They needed not only job
English, but surVive0. English and

'conversation practice as well.
And they wanted enough English
that they cquld advance in their
chosen occupation.

OccuPatitinal Skills Training
4

Biliriguaf,' on-the-job, training
was Provided to the perticipants
in seven area factoriei. Oper-
ative skills were taught in such
areas as textile machine opera-
tion, elaCtrohic assembly, ma-
chine maintenanqe, silk screen-
ing,for glass, cabinet making,
shippirig and receiving, pharma-
ceutical product pachaging,%and
form groduction.

,

k The concept underlying the
on-the-job training pNraM vjas

. 4 on'e that the CAP staff found
Very gAtiting. By choosing,b1-
lingual senior employees as job
trainers, the staff hoped to a-,

void the fprmality and,unreality

4f

. that can characterize classroom
training. This training would be
informal, continuous, and about
as practical and results-oriented
_as any trainee coulgwish.

Th9 CAP job developer was able
to negotiate contracts.with a num-
bier of firms, with guarantees T
"first-hire" aocaOptance into eg- -
ular employment.- The only pr b-
lem wilts that the firms that w e

most willing to accept the PtE
were-those where Spanish was the
pi-edominant employee language.
In some cases:,the bilingualskills
training .became Spanish language,

.skiils'tTaining, a developsant
not particularly in line with

. .

either clientIor agency exoecta-
tions:

As
.

Al

9

A
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ALM' r...:AiJir3a BOTH GETTING A JOB AND JOB-HOLDING SKILLS?
e>

Bot:) i.lstructs,rs and counselors at the Se fuede Program pointed
Jur 3 ne.y1 for some sort Of special pre-vocational counseling
ind tr.ii ng. In the course of-our visit, they made a number of
4ugge.stionsAncluding possibly 'a series of workshops. The work-
shbps'could focus on:

REALISTIC EXPLOYABILITY PLANS. The program could offer
"career decis.:ons workshops" like they do for youth, and
folloW-up sessions to help participants focua eir skills.

GETTING A JOB. Raume writing and want-ad readin are
skills that participants need. In addition, one.st fer
suggested training in demanding the mqpey you're worth.:

INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES. Films are aveilable on interview-
ing dos anN doiCts. 'These could be augmiinted with live
practice Sessions, videotaped if possibl4.

OVERCOMING CULTURAL INTERFERENCE. There,are cultural vari-
aions in.work habits, time sense, attitudes toward super-
visors, assertiveness, and much more, and participants
should be cohscious of them.

SALARY, TAXES, AND FRINGES. Understanding a paycheck isn't
always,easy. Participants should be aware of what taxes
are withheld, and why, what fringe benefits.to expect, and
calculating the benefit of certain fringes tb them.

Developing Jobs

Bergen County CAP now has
three job development and place-
ment staff members. The job de-
veloper looks for opportunities
in the private sector for both
subsidized and unsubsidized em-
ployment. The occupational de-
veloper concenttdtes on the Liub-
lic sector, finding work experi-
ence and public service employ-
ment opportunities primarily, but
lalso looks for unsubsidized
ions. The placement counselor
handles about 40 clients a week,
and 'acts as both a counselor.and

p.

a job developer. All three'are bi-
lingual.

1

witilhecltille:tehralethpero-
Title III period, but does work

placement counselor worked with

or was not involved during the

the on-the-job training ESL partic-
ipants. The occupational counsel-

gram hag been expanded.

The energy and dedication of
all three men is soon apparent.
They are' willing to comb the county
to find opportunities for their'
.,_71ients. The problems'in' o4ing

.

with 480ESkclients are not in



finding opportunities per se,/but
in finding oPportunities that al-
low developmet)t Of English skills
and a chance for advancement..

During'qui'visit, he participants
expressed a desire for'more

chances to.practice English 'at
work, a desire shared bylthe job
development Staff. Emploiyers,

however, have their own agendas,
and these do not always include
employee language development:and
promotion. Lack of opportunity
to upgrade skillg was probably a

significant,factor in the high
number of non-positive' termina-
tions during the Title III period.

0

Both the job daveloper,

dura Hernandez, and the OaceMent
counselor, Os lacuona, feel that
more ESL traOing is necessary if
their clients are to imp:ove
their jbb mobi1ity.,1 They suggest
a combination of ESip focused to
the'language of business, with
world-of-work orientation. TheY
strongly supported the ex0insion
of Se Puede to include an inten-
sive ESL program,,and now would
like to see some of the,instruc-
tion and work orientation take
place,before placement of the 4

clients into work experience or
on-the-job training situations.

Results
Of the 110 partiCipants ex-

posed to the program, 4'0 went on
to full-time unsubsidized employ-
ment. Many of these haVe since
left their jot's and goneon to
others. "AlthOugh no data are
available on,the'non-positive
terminations, it becomes clear
in talking with=CAP staff that
the majority of 'USA applicants 1
in Ben:Jen Copnty are not particu-.
larly qualified by education or 4

work background for work in fac-
tories. They come to the pfogram
to improve their English skills
and upgrade their Opportunities..
It was in respAse to these needs
tha the program was expanded to
include more English instruption
and non-factory work opportunit-
ies. The current cycle of inten-
sive English and work experience
will be completed in October.
Indications are that-the positiVe
termination and placement rate
will be'much higher than during
the Title III period.

9

1

,Theunderlying questions that
most of our PLESA,case Istudy Vis-
its have sought'to 'answer are:

Do you tiiink the ptoject is'
woith doing again?

If so, how
things/

would you,change=

In the case of Bergen County,
these questions have-already-been
answered, at least in part: ESL
with On-the-job training is still
being offered, though in a mod-
ified,- less extensive form. A
number of other changes, de- .

.Scribed throughout :this report,
have also been made. The plan-
ning for improvement is still
continuing. . Ideas have surfaced
for pfe-job English, and-new and
different textsand workshops
in pre-vocational-skills.

In a way, such continuing:in-
novation provides a sense of inr
stability, particularlv'since
the provam seek; funding,from
differen sources with different
requirements. But ittelso
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al.;.)ws ie Puede to remain respon-
sive to its conititAncy, the un-
employed and underemployed lim-
ited English-speaking population
of Bergen County. The staff.are
ommitted to meeting the needs of

.0

6')

t.*

1)

the many peoPle who come through
the ddors. If that requires a

shift in plans,.then'shift tkley
will. Such flexibility is a

welcome change from bureaucratic
business-as-usual.
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The following reports were prepared by University Research Corpora-
tion aS part of its study of the Program for Persons of Limitedi

% Enalispeaking Ability. These reports may be ordered from:

Nationafl. Technical Information. Service
5285 Port Royal Road

Springfield, Virginia 22151

Program f1or Persons of Limited English-Speaking Ability: Summary
of Pro:'ect.s Funded

.Principal Authors: Jack Pdynolds Marta Kelsey

Case Studies

. No. 1. Tucson,:Arizona: -ESL and Bilingual Vocational Training
by Jack Reynolds with Gladys Garcia

No. 2. New York city:. Pilinyual Office Skills Training
By Kamer Davis with Willie Vazquez

No. 3. Bergen,County, New,Jersey: On-the-job Training and FSL
By Kamer Davis , Inese Balodig with yillie Vazquez

4. Laredo, Texas.: Bilingual Training. for Electricians and
Import-Export Clerks
by Jack Reynolds

.

4
No. 5. LoS Angeles, California: Training Chinese Cooks'

.1t.
by IrinMyaingThein, Jack Reynolds'

14)
No. Pennsylvania: Pnildinq a Vocational ESL Library

by Kamer Davis, Inese Palodis

No. 7. Honolulu, HaWaii: Develqpinq Bilingual VocatiOnal prricula
by Jack Reynolds, TinMyaingThein , .

-fNo. 8. fOrange CounEy, California: MESsandL--A Study in Contrasts
by TinMyaingThein with Gladys Garcia

No. 9. Philadelphia, Pennsv1ania: Comrunity Fupport
by Kamer Davis, Inese Palodis

No. 10. San 'Francisco,.California: ServiCe4 for Asian-Immigrants
and Refugees -

by Jack Reynolds

The PLESA '::xperience: Training a9d Employment Services fca- Persons
of Limited English-Speaking Ahilitv
hy, Jack Re-nolds, Kam0-. Davis, Marta Kelsey
With An Annotatedsllibliography of ESL Ma-teria sfor PLESA-s

/Is

444.,
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PLESA
Program far Persons

of Limited

kEnglish-Speaking Ability

c.
Case Study.

No.

4
Bilingual training for

ctricians and
Import-Export Clerks

'by
Jack Reynolds

, Prepared for
U. S. 13epartment of Labor

Employment andlhining Admidistration
Office of Policy, Evaluation, and Research

by
University Research Corporation.

Washington, B
1978

.10

ABSTRACT
Laredo developed a ,truly bilingual program.

Twenty-oneAlten wore trained as electrician's
holpors and 15 women learned .tp be import-export
cIorkg.- Spanish and English were used inter-
,hangeably in the 2G-week programs. Twenty-twoof t.he 16 clients were placed, hut few found or
kept jobs as electricians or import-export
clerks. Part of the reason for this was the
devatuation of the Mexican pese, which caused
business in Laredo to decline. Another was that
!ion. of the trainees didn't

want to work, dropPed
out ot didn't have enough work experience. A
final get of roaS'ons comes from the protect
itsoll. As good as the training was, It wasn't
enough. Most ;If the clients needed more skills.
aut that woul 1 have taken more time and money
than was available. Urn the project was

40insideya,d a success. It proved, the staff
thit digadVantayed Mexican-Americans can

be trained and,placed for a modest 4nvestment.

0

.e



111131.tOGNAPIIIC DATA 1.-

SSE 1

Iii. Soo "4" Program for Persons uf Limited.English-Speaking
Ability: Case Studies. No. 4. Laredo, Texas.: Bilingual Train-ing for Electricians and Import-Export Clerks

wh.00
JACk Reynolds

9. Ntissiimg Nansi..ind
University Research Corporation
5530 Wisconsin 'Avenue, N.W.
Washington; D.C. 20015

3. Ilic)pient's At et:shoo)) No.

S. Report

November, 1978
6.

8. i'vrforming Otsani.eatiuo
Nu 2500-2

10. Pcujimit/TANk/Wurk Unit N.

11. Contract/Grant .No.
20-11-77-31

12. NI soting ihgAm'aismi NAlm. .md Aildtess
U.S Department of Labor
Employment and Training Administration,
Office of Policy,'Evaluation, and Research--Office pf Research
a44 Development, 601 D Street, N.W. Washington, D.C. 20213

1. Suppkwiesisty Notes

None.

13.- Type of Itepart St Period-
Covored

Ten Case Studies

14.

AbsuactsThroUgh the Program for Persons of Lipited English-Speaking Ability (PLESA),4Tprime sponsors provided training and employment Assistance to more than 6,000 persons
of limited English7speaking ability.

These case studies are part of the Department of Labor's continuing.effort tomeet its responsibilities to conauct studieS and disseminate information about such
programa, developed under the.Comprebensive Employment-and Traininq: Act (CETA). -

Laredo developed a. tpaly.bilingual program. Twenty-one men were trained as.eleCtrician't helpera and 15 woMen learned, to be import-export'clerks. Spanish and .English were used intexchangeably in,the 26-week programs. Twenty-two of the 36 clientAwere placed, but few found or kept jobs as 'electricians or import-export clerks.

7%, Key teed* and Doesnwsnt Analysis. 170% Desciipiois,

Counseling -vocatisonal

Education
Ethnic groups
Manpower
Recruitment
Unskilled workers

interests

4

1711i. IJvniilit,i Open-hided 1 elms

ESL - English as a second language
PLESA - Persons of limited English-speaking ability

( OSA T1 F W/(qoup

IIt ity *than' y mt Distribu,ion is unlimited.
Av*ilable from Wationol.T1ohnical Information.
Seryice, Springfield, Va, 22151.
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"MBE COUNTY

PRIME SPONSOR:

ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

TELEPHONE:
GRANT NUMBER:
GRANT PERI00:

Webb County COPPIORroPers
COurt
P.O. Box 1757

Laredo, TX 78041
Horecio.Acevedo, Exec. Dir.
or Sebes Zapata
(512) 722-0546
48-6-6N-33
3/1/76 to 2/28/77

BRIEF PROJECT DESCRAPTION: Twenty-six weeki of
'bilingual vocational trelning was provided to 21
males as lectrician's assistants and 13 females
as bilingual import-export clerks. Remedial
educatjon was also provided for those needing a
GED.

INITIAL TARGEf GROUP: Thirty=six Mexican-
Americans wrfh limited English-speaking ability.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES*: To train limited English7
speakirfg clients with low employment potential
to become employable, get jobs, improve their -

self-concept, develop career goals, and become
'ecoroMically self-sufficient.

'.*.LIENT RECRUITMENT ANp SELECTION CRITERI4:

.rifty percent Of clients,were drawn from eligi-
.

bllity lists developed by lothereCETA programs.
Selection criteria required clients to be real-,
dents of,Webb County, be economically disadvan-
taged, ena have limited English-Speaking ability,

CL1ENT-ASSESSMENT:. Participants were as:tossed
through.standiraczed tests, woof-k sample tech
niques, and observations by supervisors, teach.
o rs, staff, and other enrollees. Testing was
used to build individualized'learning plans.

CLIENT cOUNSELING: Laredo Junior College pro-
vided personal and vocational counseling IA the
client's primary language as needed.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION: The program was
geared brimerfly Co offer vocational and tech-
nical training, but included upgrading of
clienti' English and SpaniSh es required.

OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS TRAINING: jhe training
Rrograme were selected because they were deter-
mined to be occupational needs of the community.
Each training program offered classr instruc- "
t ion for six to eight hours daily. Instruc-
tion was in both English and Spanish. he elec-
trician's assistant (entry level) program totaled
900 hours of instruction and the foreign clerk's
program had 480 hours of instruction.

JO9 OEILOPMENT AND 408 PLACEMENT: Job identi-
ficefion, counseling, and referrals Nor all
clients were handled by both the Prlhe Sponsor
and the Subcontractor.

FOLLOW-UP PRODRAM: Thirty and 60 days after
complefrOn.of

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES: Available supportive ser
ices In The coMmunitywere explained to cllen

ArOU%-:
P=:.1EDT NA*!E:

it!DPESS:

TE_F-10NE:

S'-aCC'4TRAC7DR:

$87,440

Manpower Programtor Webb CO,
Laredo Junlor.College.
Larsdo, TX 78040
Javier Santos, Dir.
(512) 722-0521
Laredo Junior College

0

G
,

in their primary language. Assistance was given
primarily by the counseling staff of the college.

CRGMIZATION: The prime spdnsor subcontracted

intake, eligioirity.certification and payment of
allowances to the Texas.Emoloyment Commission.
tsting, counseling, Instruction and job deyel-
6;7...lent was handled by Laredo Junior College.

S-AFFING: Centified, bilingual Instructors and
71sre part of LJC staff,

. planned Actual
Percent

of Plam
Acministratige $717TS13.175
A!lotonces 61,390 '59,967 98
Frinça Benefit's 2,500 118

. 5
Training 10,375 (4,395 139
Tctal $177r47 $717733 ltEr

C"JENT PROFILE: ThirtyLfive Hispanics and One
Native American enrolled; 58 per6ent mete; 44
percent were botween.the ages of 22 end 44; and
53 percent were under 22. There wai roughly I

ecJal distribution of educational levels. All -, 4

haa limited English-speaking ability.. Seventeen.
percent were migrants or seasoner farm workers..

OCTCOMES TO DATE: (End of Project)

Percent

Tctal Clients
planil Actual of Plan7ratr

Tc-a I Terminations 36 36 100
Tctal Placements 26 22, 85
Placement Rate .722 .611
Cost per Placement $3,363 0,489

P:DGRESS OR P=.0GLEMB: Placement-wes not high
fcr tnose -reinea as bilingual import-export

c'erks due tc devaluation of the Mexican dollar
ar cit backs in imports and exports. Public
transporta-icn' to Laredo Junior College was not
a.tilable: an: there was no day care available
a -11c4h a lenge Percentage of the women hed
c-'1cren.

vo.

=EATLPES: BilIngual Instruction;
t-sir:ng'for t11;ngual Import-xport clerks;

c' English and'Spanish language
i- vocational trainilg.

l!SSUES: May be limited to email
oopvIalon; requires bilintual Staff.

AVAILABLE: Monthly and quarterly
9rcon-s, cc.:rse cutlInee.
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Laredo is a somewhat isolated
commupity. It is about 150 miles
from San Antonio to the north,
Corpus Christi to the east,,and
Harlingen,to the southeast. But,
1:across the.river" in Mexico, is,
Laredo's sister City, Nuevo
Laredo.

Its isolation from the vast of
Texas and its close ties to Mexico'
give Laredo its character.

.

'Tourism and the import=export

business are,usually bustling and
tha means jobs. But immigration
from Mexico has traditionally
been heaVy. That means'that'the
:city had a largex Spanish-spe*in4
labor force. There'haven't bsien- '

enough jobs to go'.around. ;

; The statistics are startling.
Eightp.-dix'Percent of the popula-
tion Of Laredo is Spanish6-speaking.
Unemployment is never.lesd, than',
12 percent and often reaches 20
percent. When the PLESA project
startdd, over 10 percent of the
county population received public
Assistance. The median number of -

school years.completed was 7.8
compared with 11.6 for the rest
of Texas. The student drop-out
rate was 23.4 percent.

The need for help was obvious.
But as Horacio Acevedo, the
y

" ,executive directoE of the prime
sponsor, sdld, "Wi have problemd
trying to get projects which will

,fit our people." So when the
regional office asked kor a

_proposal, he jumped at the chance.

What Join Ars Out' There?

There were severaJ constraints
in p!eparing the proOosal.. There

no Skills Center Laredo and
nO Services Employme4t and Reds-

.

veiopment (SEA) Affiliate. The
onlyiegency amal_44,14 to do

,

training was Latedo 'Junior'
College (LJC). So the'prime
sponsor had to propose what.LJC*
could deliver. And what they' ,

could deliver depended On what
.. curricula they already had and

what instructors and_dquipment
.

LJC already had iikcourse for
electricians, with NW instructor

-.available. There had .been a
,ppurse foi import-export clerks,-
and there were courses in, typing,
business English, and othedOffice
skills. Welding, auto.mechanics:
.and,cooking Courses could also be.
started.

A quick survey was done to see'
what jobs were in'demand. .The
placement coUnselor went.to the
Texas Employment CoMmission and
checked,the closed-order files--
jobs mhichwere not filled
because of a lack' of qualified

applicants."."We identified six
or seven occupations" he said.
On the top of the list were'

electric iaps--nçeed for several .

large-scale const ction proj-
ects--and foreign or er clerks--
"forwarding agents" for Laredo's
large import-export business.#

the college thought that the
students could be trained in the
six-month period proposed. So
two training programs were insti-
tuted:

Electrician's Assistant
(entry level)

Bilingual Foreign Clerk
(assistant level).

were available.

The Unfit

Identifying the target popula-
tion wasn't difficult. Larddo
has only one significant minority
group--which is, in fact, the

majority--Mexilan-Americans. The

r
1 0

I
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number to be.trained was deter-
mined by'dividing the funds ail-
a.bleby the cpst of training one
student. Thirty-six could be
trained. The number to be placed
was based on experience. Between
60, and 70 percent of CETA clients
uSually are placed. Twenty-six
1/72 percent) were expected to be
placed...) 0,

'

The participants were to be.
/economically disadvantaged resi-
/ dents of limited English-speaking

ability'. That inclUded a large
segment of the popuilation, since

many residents of Lared0 are poor.
But what did "limited English-
'speaking" mean? "We had a
definitional problem" said
Ernesto Gutierrez', the'associate
director of the primesponsor.

At first they thought a PLESA
was somebody who codiArOt function
in-the labor market because not
being able to speak English was a
bartier.to getting a job. "But a.
manual laborer chn function with-.

out English,' Gutierrez said. So
then, it became a question of the
lack of English affectiAg the
individual's'ability to do the
mork hat he or she wanted to dd.

liewNhmaiEnglish?

"How much English they need
depends on what we are going to
train them to be," said Acevedo.
Electrician's helpers wouldn't
need to speak much English, but
'import-export clerks would. In
fact, the clerks-would also have
to be abllito speak Spanish, and
that could require some langlwe
training as well. "We.speak Tex-
Mex here," explained Gutierrez..
"So we have to train them not
only in English, but in Spanish -

if they are'dealing with custbmers
in Mexico." "If a clerk calls a

J., customer in IdahoteEnglish will
haVe to be used. 1,f, a customer
is in Mexico City, Spanish, will
have to be used. In Laredo and
Nuevo Laredo the.strange mixture

Inee,

TEX-MEX

.The Mexican-American is somewhere between Mexican 4nd American.
Listen to any conversation in Laredo and yoti'll understand what
that quote means.

0

"Esto es the three'-digit code."

."No te explicaron as far as the job goes?"

Eighty-five pbrcent.of Laredo's population is Mexican-American.
Practically everybody speaks Spanish, and most speak some English.
The result is a truly bilingual languagez-Spanish and English used,
interchangeably, and often in the same sentence.

\\

,

But Tex-Mex is als9part slang. There are lots of local
colloquialisms. A car horn is called a 114co,' not a boci6.
Brakes are 'manejas,' not frenos. So some students have to
learn the Spanish vocabulary and phrases used elsewhere. They
have to by trained not only in English, but in Spanish if they are
dealing with customers in Mexico.
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%of English ..;nj Spanish,"Tex-Mex",
will prevail.

"But we don't.want to.t*ain
people just to place ieIn

said Acevedo. "We wakt .to train
them-to get along anypiace they
go", And English is a big factor
in getting a good job_everywhere
else. Even if they stay in
Laredo, the type of job they cin
get will dePend onJlow well they
can speak Enslish. "There are
lots of jobs that don't require
English,." said Villarreal. But
thcse\are jobs like electronic
assemblers, stock-clerks, laborers,
and so'forth--low level, often
dead-end jobs. ItOs hard to place
people who speak just Spanish in
skilled positions."

'Thus, how much English, or
Spanish, an individual needs
depends on the job he or she is
preparing for. And the ixoject
took that flexible stanc6.
English language instructOon
not an end in itself, nor was it
a necessary means to another end..
English was to be inieggated 'into
the curriculum to fit-Individual
needs.

The curficula for the'two
courses emphasized skills train-
ing. English was either to be
integrated into the curricula'or
given a Minor role.

If

Electri an sistant

Electrician technology
. (lecture and lab) 45& hours'
Related remedial in- '
struction (math, \
science, physics) 270 hours

Remedial English 180 hours
TOTAL 900 hours

o

3

Import-ExpitTt Clerk

0.S. customs
Mexican customs
Freight forwarding
Import-export mathe-
matical procedures

Sthanish terminology
Field trips and
speakers .

Tests

100 hours.
100 hours
75"hours

hours.-

5:hours

hqurs
. ,

3 ours
TOTAL 480 urs

In fact, what happeneOias
that the electrician cougse Aid
not include anTEnglish initruc-
tion at.all and.,the clerical

course included Business English
as well'as BusiheSs Spanish.

A Simple' Organisafinnal Structure

The prime sponsgtohas only two
subcontractors: the Texas Employ-
ment Commission (TEC), which is
responsible for client intake,
eli.gibility certification, paY..nlent'
of alloWances, and some job devel-
opment; and the Texas'Education
Agency (TEA), which subcontracts'
delegate agencies, like Laredo-
Junior College, to provide train-
ing, counselieg, and oth.er
services.

Several of the TEC staff are
'located in the same office with
the prime sponsor, which.makes
intake and eligibility certifi-
cation relatively easy. Clientsi
come to the Manpower'office and
are processed and certified right
there by TEC sta;f, This was how'
the PLESA project/functioned.
Classroom instruction, counseling,
and some job development was
handled by L4C.

The simplicity of the organ4k-
zation had some:benefits.

,4
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Communication and coordination
are strong. The staff work
closely together. "We don\t have
as many problems as the big
Primes," said Sabas Zapata, the
monitortng'and evaluation coor-
dinator l'We're a smali
We're a sOall comiunity. We know
the guys by their names--by their
nicknames. We call them up and
they come through."

Staffing wasn't a problem
because 4e.15roject was able to
use the existing staff--with two
exceptions. The first, Felipe
.Villarreal, Jr., was an electri-
cian who happened to be available
and interested, He joined the
faculty at LJC to teach a four-
quarter electrician course in the
Occupational Trades Department. He
adapted the first quarter of that
course for the PLESA students.

The other wad Fernando ZUnigat
who was hired for two hours a day.

.

to teach the students in the
clerical course eilerything he
knew about U.S. and Mexican

customs, freight forWarding, and
related bookkeeping. Zuniga's
family has been in this business
in Laredo for SO years, so, he
knew what employers were looking,
for.

All of the staff were bilingual,
'and all agreed that this is imp0X-
tant,- But just as,important, they
said, is empathy. "You have to
identify with the students," says
Felipe Villarreal., "You have to
be friendly." Most of the,staff
agrees that these'students lack :

self-confidence, and that the
staff has to help them build up
that confidence%

Cliondiandlinidoes

The plan was Ito serve 364
clients, and 36 were served.
Fifteen of the clients were ,

women--all in the clerical train-
ing4 The remaining 21. were men--
in the electrician's course.
Both of the instructors thought
that phe students were bright
and easily motivated. The only
differehce between these students
and others who entered the regular
electrician's program at LJC,
according to Felipe Villdrreal,
was that it took longer to teach
the PLESAs. In part, that was
because their English was limited,
and in part, because they had
little formal education. To get
into this course, the applicants
had to score low in Basic Occupa-
tional Language Training (BOLT).*
"We took the bottom of,the barrel,"
aid Villarrealj "and we proved
that these people can be trained."

The students.in the import-
export course, however, were "very
very sharp", said_Zuniga. Appi-
cants for this course had to score
hfgh on BOLT to lualify. "They
had to score between the ninth and
twelfth grade to be admitted,"
explained Cynthia Mares, who
taught t'yping and business English
to students. Why? Because those
are the guidelines of the college.
Normally, to get into one of these
courses, an app4cant must have
completed high school, or have a
General Equivalency Diploma (GED).
For this project, the high achool
requirement was waived.

So the clients were not as
well!..qualip.ed as moit students
at LJC, but neither were they all
really from the "bottom at the-
barrel." If they had been less
well-educated, they might not
have been' trainable. Both courses
required some knowledge'bf. mathe.;
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Why were there no men in the importexport clerical course? Why
were.there no women in, the electrician's course? It wasn't an
oversight. One of the objectives'ofthe projectirwas to reduce
sex-role stereotyping by enrolling wpmen in the electrician's

. course and men in the clerical course.

',Most of the staff agree that.the problem is cultural. In Mexico
.there are certain-jobs fcu: men and others for women. "It's not
discrimination by the employers"said Delia Zamora, the intake
training coordinator. "The big:companies have to comply with
affirmative action. .Like Union Vil callsips up to aJy for women."
Horacio (Acevedo agrees: "The buS company'wanted woMen. We couldn't
come up with any who wanted to be bus drivers," he said. Fernando
Zuniga added, "They don't do It's Cultural. A man is never a
secr4t'ary. A woman iS never an electrician."

a

a

,matcs, Englishcand sLciences. .

The elecii,cian's coUrse in parti-
cular required some Special

,knowledge of physics. The less
people knew of 'these subOeäts
when they entered, the more
reinedial education they needed'
before they could begin'. .And that
is what happened i. the,trai9ing.
"I had to teach eventhing," Said
.Villarrgal, "math, physics, every-
thing."That's probably whY it
took longer." Villarreal's
students went to the Learning
Center at the college every day
.0 take reMedial mathematics. .

Pour of the clerical students

went to the Center for-two months
to:finish their Q40. 114.

-If this training wereto be
'done.&gain,'it would be a special
course that'allowed time for the'
remedial trainIngi. and,^hOpefully,

.állowedPLEAs,to.work at their
own pace. "t,LESA stu4ents can't
keep uP with non7PLESA"students,"
says Santos. "All of/the other
Atudent haVe a high school educe-

. tion, speak English, and are used
.. to studying. PLESAi wouldn't A

ess at thfa saMe rate unless

1
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we gave them special instruction,
special classrooms." And, of.
course, that can't be done without
additional,money. '

These students can be
qrained. But it requires
Aore time,-special
instruCtion, special
classrirms, and more
money.

Wake and Counseling

Recruitment is never a problem.
in Laredo. There are always
applicants looking for help. "We
always have a waiting list of
2,000," said Acevedo. "And we -

get 25 to 35 applications

Becapse _there were only,36 'slots,

the primg sponsor wanted to
select those who had the beet
chance of success. Applicants
wete interviewed by T3C to deter-
mine their eligibility, and then
wOre given a Short test,flthe Wide

Range Scale, totOrmine their
educationt Those who
scored at he ninth grade level



or above were sent to LJC for
further testing. There the
dicpplicants took two standard
tests, BOLT and SET. Those who
passed were accepted. "Passing"
eant scoring between ninth and
tvielfth grade for the clerical
course and about eighth grade for
th& electrician's, course. The

f electrician.instructor took the
lowest scoring Tatsing applicants.

"c;le always have a waiting
list of 2,000"

Once the atudents were
admitted, they were handled by
the LJC staff. Absences, tardi-

ness, and other attendance
problems were tracked. When that
type of problem came up, the

student was counseled, either by
the LJC staff or.the TEC staff.
Some didn't show interest in the
training and vere
the electrician's
it was open-entry
new students were

dropped. In
course, because
and open-exit,
added.

If marital, drinking, financial,
child care or 4,ther pdrsonal
problems came up, the student was
referred either to. the LJC coun-
selor or an appropriate community'

t

agency. According to Z ora,
counseling was mostly r lated'to
training, not to personal problemsA

Instruction
The project staff feels that

one of the unique features of
this project was that it combined
vocational skills training, GED,
and English language instruction
all in one'course. But it was
clear that the primary,concern
was Vocational training. To the
de5ree that English and GED
instruction.helped the students
learn the needed skills, they '

weie integrated into the instruc-
tion. "If it can.be done in the
language they understand, it is
very helpfult," said Sabas Zapata.
"Lots of the time we had to teach
in Spanish," added Zuniga, the
clerical instructor. "%lie

lectures werp a mixture--Tex-Mex,"
said Villarreal, the electrician

instructor.

Spanish and English were both

used, sometimes interchafigeably,
sometimes sequehtially. For.

example, most of the
in the 4pc ician's co rse was
given in E ih with Spanish and

,Tex-Mex us hen needed to
explain terms, concepts, and

6
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procedures.' In' the clerical
course practically everything was
taught.twice, first in Spanish,

.and then in English. This was .

bedause an import-export clerk
has to be able to ftinction either
in Spaniel' or, in English when
ddealing with a client, never.a
miXture of the tWo. "It really
insults a client to 'mix the
languages," explained Zuniga.
'Thus, the inatruction was truly
41ingual..

Import-Export Clarks

The clerical training lasted
for-six months, from September ''.
1976 to February 1977.. Zuniga
had-the gudents from'eigtp.A6
ten everlimorning for iniikuCtioA
in U.S. and Mexicah customs,
freight forwarding, and later in
the course, basic bookkeeping.
Zuniga's objective was to,teach
them enough about the business so
.that they could gittt jobs. "They
need to know how,to aniwer 'the
phone, how to fill out the forms,
where to get the informeition, the
tariff schedules,sand so on."



There was a lot of drill, Said
Zuniga. The import-export busi-
ness isn't diffIcult,.but a good
clerk has to know how to filillObut
invoices, declarations, and other
docuMents.*

Because each component taught
dependecyon what was learned
previously, the couxse could not
be Open-entry. "It was a building
block approach," explained Zuniga.
Much of.what was taught was based
on Zunigtutiderience and an out-
lines'of a similar course that had
been taught at LJC. As far as-he

Altitthere is no other course
, and no one is teaching

,

it now, even though the demand
for clerks is.stronger than
befOre. Zuniga faid that if he
.were to do it oVer again, he
,would spend more time on bookkeep-
ing, "It's aiw important skill to
have in the business."

IMPORT-EXPORT CLERK CURRICULUM

U1S. ang Mexican

Freight Forward
Business Spanish
'Typing

BusinessEnglish
'Bookkeeping

toms

From ten to noon most of the
.students studied business Spanish,
while those-who haid not completed
their GED went to the Learning
Ceqger to prepare. They were
giVin two months to finish their
GED and then joined the rest of
the class in Business Spanish.
The Spanish was necessary for,two
reasons. Firs', Some of the
students hadttroubleAn Spanish.
Because of their Tex-Mex dialect,
they didn't know many Spanist
terms used in Mexico: Second,

7

, theOmOrt-export bUsiness.h'as ,

vocabulary and terminblogy
own.

"

Mrs. Tatum ta4ght this-class.
She broke he course,into.seven
components: (1) basidtmonversa-'
tional Spanish, (.2) bisic.Spanish
grammar; (3) Spanish businetA
correspondence, (WSpanish book--,
keeping terms', (5) training as a
bilingual receptiOnist,' (6) learn-
ing office machine terms irv
Spanish, ind (7) rlgding.

In the afternoon the stu4nt*.
had two hours of typin4 follam0
by two hours of busirless.ffnglAh. )

Cynthia Mares taught thIpe classes
She used standatd-textsvior typing;
but in addition( used a varif4y Of
techniques tO emphasize the job-
related aspects Abusiness .

English and typing. The students
made phone calls to companies andmilik

played the.role oflouitomerS. lq,
They interviewed minagers to:

'determine what qualities the
employers were seeking in appli-
cante. They developed hypotheti-
cal situations and composea
letters to deal with those
sitUations.

Mares ran into fame comion
logistical and equipment problems.
There were not enough typewriters
and no dictaphoneS. Because LJC
has an ohgoing clerical program,
the typewriters are aiMost alWa*
in use. A program like thks needs
better facilitief and equilment,
she said.

Another'important componento
the program was grooming and
appearance. The students came-
from low-income households and
didn't know how to*present them-
selves wetl, said Mares. So,
twice a week the class spent sdMe.,
time on personal appearance,
hygiene, grooming, and other
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related sublect5.
on field trips to
economist, to the
Texas Culture, to
and other sit's.

The Class went
visit a home

Institute of
a'beauty salon,

If the program were to be
repeated, Mares would add short-

, hand to the curriculum. Other-
wise, ehe wou;ld probably leave it
-as it is. "It's a very good
program," she said. It includes
people who are usually shut 'out
because they had to have high
school to get into the regular
LJC classes.

Electrician'. ifialpar

This course was not planned as
'an ol3en-entry/open-exit course,
but that's the way' ft turned out.
Sinte.the.course 1.4as broken:into

)4Ttodules, it was possible to let
students'enter when there were
openings and advance at their own
pace. Thus, ,instead of training
only-15 students'in a six-month
closed-end course, Villarreal was

-able-to train 21 students over a
0-month period.

, The students had the SaMe
curriculum/as beginning electri-
cian students at WC, but to
ehe first quarter of what is
normally' a four-quartertourse.'
"They gOt pie same,training as

everyone else," said Villarreal.
4ust took longer."

Villarreal usually began each
module with a lecture. lie

followed that with a blackboard
exercise where heieutlined the'
wiring in as many wayfte.as possible.
The students then took turns at
the'blackboard. Practice in
wiring on a plywood board was
dext. Then the stuctents were
tested and graded as either
superior, satisfactory, needs
improvement,.or unsatisfaptory.
In all, 12.modules were taught,
with a lot of individual aten-
tion given.

ELECTRICIAN'S HELPER CURRICULUM(
Low voltage bell wiring
Low voltage alarm systems
Entrance signals and communica-
tiops systems

Open. wiring on insulators
Nonmetalic sheathed cable wiring
_Metal-clad cable
Electrical metallic tubing
Rigid metal conduit
Surface raceways
Residential service entrance.
Commercial service entrance'

Rainilts

The Payoff lotting a Job 9 .

devel pment and placement
.

Was doile.b .1the. TEC staff and a
,,counselor/lob developer from WC.
:they contacted prospective
'employers of import-export clerks
whilAlthe training was going on.
Many employers had competent
Spanith-speaking clerks and
secretaries, but few had bilingual

-,clerks...."We.tried.to find out

4 - ;
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how,much English and Spanish was
needed,".said'Erasmo Villarreal,'
the'TEC blaCement coordinator.
The needs varied. Some employers
needed clerkeyho spoke Englisti
well., others did not. The lob
developers tried to steer. the:
'clients with the best English to
the employers with the greatest
need for Engkish-speaking cldrks.

For the electricians, a form
letter was mailed to all contrac-
tors in Laredo to inform them



that the training was underway.
This was followed by telephone
calls and personal contacts with
those contractors who were
interested.

Except for this preliminary
work, the clients were pretty
much on their own to find jobs.
They filled out the applications
themselves, made their own appoint-
ments, and handled their own .

interviews. Although the staff
felt that the placement rate was
good (61 percent were Pl*ced),

-J the prime sponsor thought that ,--

more could have been done. Since
the PLESA project ended, the
prime sponsor has taken a more
active role in job development.
Two job developers were hired,
and placements now average 75
percent.

RESULTS

Clients: 36
Termanations: 36
Placements: 22
Placement rate: . .611
Cost per Placement: $3,489
Project Cost: $76,756

Nine ot the 15 import-export
clerks were placed and 13 of the
21 electrician helper$. Some of
the clerke-were placed in import-
export firms, but others got jobs
in banks, with insurance'companies,
and even in a meat marNIC The

electrician's helpers At jobs
in small electrical shops, as
mechanics in department stores,'
and three got jobs as CB install-
ers and another as an electrical

assembler.

Sixty days atter completing
trainihg, 20 of the 36 clients
'Fere still employed, 10 were

unemployed, and six had Moved or
could not be found.

. Wiry Immuorbilmmi pirligorld?
N,

The prime sponsoi- does not
know how many are still emplOyed
at this time or what types of
jobs they have. What is known
from interviews with a few of
the clients is that some did not
do as well as they had hoped or
the staff had thought. Two of
the graduates of the eledtrician's
course, who were thought to be
prize students because they had
started their own businesses,
actually thad difficulty finding
work. One did odd jobs while
looking for steady work. Another
got a job where he does "wlittle
bit of everything--carpentry,
welding..." but not much in
electrioity. Another client got
a job installing telephones in
cars. He liked'the job but had
problems--he didn4t khow how to
do the wiring underneath the_cars,
so he quit. Now he's a bus driver.

One problem the clients sur-
-faced was that they did not

receive certificates when they
completed trainingso they had
nothing to show prospective
employers. They also did not
know, enough to pass a journeymah's
test. But this is.not aurprising.
They only completed one quarter
of a four-quarter cour*. Another
problem was that they didn't
learn how to wire i house, one
_area where some participants felt
they could have found-work.

The import-export clerks did-
not fare much better. Only three
or four of the nine who found
jobs were employed as import-
export clerks. One of these
resigned because she couldn't
find a baby-sitter. Another
woman, who did. get a job, did

. .)
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very well and became an assistant
bookkeeper. She is home now,
awaiting a baby, but she plans
to'go back to work after the baby
is born.

Another client has been looking
for work for over a year.

. She
feels the training.was good, that
her English and her skills are
all right but the problem is that
she has noiwork experience and
employers:Won't hire her.

Why didn't more of the clients

find-0;*? Practically everyone
thought the training was good,
but few found and kept jobs in
these two fields. One of the
principal reatons in the import-
export field, according to the
project staff, was the devaluation
of the Mexican peso around the
time the trainees were halfway
through their courses. When the
peso's value declined, business
with Mexico dropped off and the
import-export firms started laying
people off. According to Cynthia

U OIVL GO THROUGH ONCE

Some4rime sponsors used Title III money to prepare clients for
Title I draining. Not Laredo. A client has.only one chance at a
training rogram--either Title III or Title I, but not both. Some
prime spo tors keep clients until,they are trained and employable
or until they are placed. -Not Laredo. A Client-can stay in CETA
for no more than one year.

This'is a controversial policy, Horacio Acevedo explain#d
why it was adopteds.

Unemployment is very high. It's never less than 12
percent and runs between 12 and 20 percent. So we
dori4t transition people--they only go through once.
We ivere,one of the first pr,ime sponsors to make a
time liStation--no more than one year. We do this
because we want to serve more people.

'Critici of tihis policy say that someone has to take responsibility
for these people--and it,shotAjd be the prime sponsor. To give them
only partia/ training or to Amp them in placement services for only
a few months dolt not help them.

v

Who owns the tesponsibility? Accordipg to Sabas Zapata, "Some
don't want jobs, some only want.office jobs, some don't apply
themselves." Shouid the prime sponsor stick with such people
indefinitely? ShotAd the prime sponsor merely provide a 1.imited
amount of,help--an o portunity that the client can take advantage
of or not?

It's not dhly a cotroversial poli y--it's a dilemma. ResourceS
are limited.' Should they be spread a und to give a little ht;lp to
many or concentrated to give a lot of-help to a few?

,

lo .

It



Mares, the students felt defeated.
"Their attitude changed. They
said, 'Why kill ourselves if we
are not going to getba job?'"

Another set of reasons comes
from the project. As good as the
trainees and staff.thought the
training was, it simply was not
enough. The electrician's
course covered only one-quarter
of the regular LJC curriculum.
Despite the amount they did learn,
the clients did not have enough
skills. They needed much more
training, but that would have
taken more time than -was available.
.The clerks learned a, lot and their
English and Spanish improved, but
they also would have needed much
more time to,become truly bilin-
gual.

Finally, the job development
component of the project was
designed to provide only a
minimal amount of placement help.
The prtme-sponscir did not have
enough .job developers at the time-
of the project, and because of
their heavy caseloads the ones
available could not keep the
clients in "placement services"
for very long, usually no more
than a month. In fact, according
to Delia Zamora, who coordinates
placement services, all of the
PLESA clients had to be terminated
one month after the end of the
grant, whether they had been
placed or not.

Continuation?

The PLESA project was not con-
tinued. "Most of our money is .

Title II and VI," said Horacio
Acevedo. "We could do it under
Title I, ut we don't have
enough mon y. Title I is our
tffiallest g ant." Moreover, the
prime spons t feels that its hands
are tied. "they monitor you

4
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aCcording to populatiQn character-
istics," said the Associate
Directot, ErnesteGutierrez, "not
according to your plan. That
means that they concentrate on
youth." A PiBSA project for
older heads of households would
have to be a "special project" to
be approved, he says--and there
isn:t enough 'money for that.

So the project wasn't con-
tinued. But PLESAs are still
being served and trained to some,
extent. LJC has funds from HEW
to provide survival ESL instruc-
tion. According to Acevedo, "We
try to Alse local resources as
much as we can. For example, in
ABE we doh't pay for the instruc-
tor. It comes out of disadvantaged
dollars through LJC. Our costs
are only to pay the participant#'
allowances."

,Lould LJC provide the training?
Director of Vocational Training
Javier Santos doesn't think it
can be done unless thete is.money
for stipends and special instruc-
tion. Santos feels that the
clients would be a special group
with special needs. "They need
allowanges," he said. "The
etudents are going to be economic-
ally or,educationally disadvan-
taged. Consequently, they'll
need either extended skill trai*-
ing or.basic educational traintimg.
What student can come for eight
hours a day? What is he to

#Dive on?"

Could they do it on a part-
time basis by enrolling in requla
LJC courses? That would be a
problem, too. They'd need & part-
time job; they would have to pay
the regular tuition; and they
would hay? to meet the college
entrance requirement$. Santos
feels they'couldn't compete with
the regular studIpts.



The.project ended. The prime
sponso i. felt they had no mechanism

Fto fund it further and the college
had no way to provide the train-
ing without special funding..

It was a very good program,
'the staff agreed. It served
people who ordinarily would have
no chance of getting wofessional

1

training and it helped many to
find jobs. They are sorry it
wasn't continued.- Said Cynthia
Mares, "The students say 'Why?
We need this kind of training.'
It breaks your heart. These
people wouldn't have a chance to
survive iflit weren't for these
programs,"

6
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The f011owinc reports were prepared by University,Research Corpora-
tion as part of its study of tHe Program for Persons of Limited
English-Speaking AbiliO. These reports may be ordered from:

National Technical Information Service
5285 Port Royal Road

Springfield, Virginia 22151

Program. for Persons of Limited Enylish7Speaking Ability: Summary
of Pro'ects Funded
Principal Authors: Jack Reynolds, Marta Kelsey

Case Studies

No. 1. Tucson; A'rizona: ESL and Bilincual Vocational Training
bv Jack Reynolds with Gladys Garcia

\Jo. 2. New York City:, Pilingual Office Skills Training
.

By Kamer Davis with Willie Vazquez

No 3. Bergen County, New Jersey: On-the-job Training and ESL.
By Kamer Davis , Inese Balodis with Willie Vazquez

ro. 4. Laredo, Texas: Bilingual Training for Electricians and
Import-EIfort Clerks
by Jack Reynolds

$0 5. Los Angeles, California: Training Chinese Cooks
by TinMyaingThein, Jack Reynolds

No.: 6. Pennsylvania: Building a Vocational ESL Library
-by Kamer Davis, Tnese Balodis

No.7 Honolulu, Hawaii: Developing Bilingual'Vocational Curricula
by Jack Reynolds, TinMyainaThein

No. 8. Orange County, California: MESL and ESL--A Study in Contrasts
by TinMyaingThein with Gladys Garcia

No. 9. hiladel)bia, Pennsylvanial Community support
1 Kamer Davis, ineSe Balodis

No. 10. S n Francisco California: ervices for Asian Immiarants
ani Peftluees

Reynolds

I

The PLEgA Ex rience: Training and Employment Servic'es for,Persons
of Limited En9ish-Speaking Ability_

by ack Poynotds, Kamer Daiis, Marta Kelsey
With,An Annotatd Bibliography of ESL Materials for PLESAs

,
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Training
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by
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TinMyaingThein, Jack Re -molds
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5.16.110:1 6.11k.

Novembeir, 1978
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Nu 2500-2
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University Research Corporation
5530 Wiiconsin Avenue, N.Wt
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Employment and Trai,nipg Administration
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13. Type of Reott tir Period
Covered

Ten Ca3o s

14.

S. Supplementary Notes

None.

111.tith%tiacsThrough the Program for Peraons of Limited English=Speaking Ability (PLESJ), 47
Rrime sponsors prOvided training and employment assistance to more than 6,000 persons
-Of limind English-speaking ability.

These case studies are paft of the Department of Labor's continuing effort tomeet ita responsibilities to conduct studies and disseminate information about such
programs, developed under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA).

Th LDS Angeles, three subcontractors provided ESL to 116 Hispanid and/Asian
students. Two of the subcontractors provided traditional,ESL, which emphasized sur-vival English and reading and writing, not conversation. These two programs had onlylimited linkages to skills and employability training. Many of the students in thes.e
programs could not get or hold jobs after cOmpleting them becatioe their.English vasinadequate. The third subcontractor provided Manpower English as a.Second Language(MESL), combined with Title I skills training in Chinese restaurant cooking.

. Key turd's and Document Ana lynis. 11o: lIrscriNois

Counseling-vocational interests
Education
Ethnic groups
Manpower
Recruitment
Unskilled workers

11Is. Idt:Itti(iers Open-hided ;elms

ESL - English as a second language
PLESA Persons of limited English-speaking ability

I7e. COSATI Field/Iroup
_LtinakiAticzIL Avail alpihty Alt mem Distribution is unlimited.

Available from flational Technical Information
Service, Springfield, Va. 22151.
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PRIME SPONSOR:
ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

TELEPHONE:
GRANT NUMBER:
GRANT PERIOD:

-.poor-GRANT AMOUNT:

COUNTY or 'LOS ANGELES .

County'of Los Angefes
Department of Community
Development
2999 West 6th Street
Los Angeles, CA 90020
Donna CrumleY

(213) 380-.3680,ext. 515
06-6030-37
10/1/76 to 9/30/77
SI60,000

BRIEF PROJECT DESCRIPTION:. This ESL program
served 116 Spenfsh-speagIng and Asian students.
The program taught communication skills and job-
related vocabulary ln functional English with
subsequent placement in full-time, unsubsIdIzed
Jobs offered,prior to or In conAnctIon with
other Title J training.programs in vocational
education, wbnl.exPerlence, classroom training,
and on-thejob training.

INITIAL TARGET GROUP: One hundred Spanish.
speaking and Asian students of limited English-
speaking rbil.ity.

PROJECT OpJECTIVES: Ninety percent of the stu-
aents were expected to complete the 8 to 24-week
program and have increased.their abil.ty to re-
1-) ro -he qeeds of the employer; increased

their job elated vocabulary; decreased cultural
barriers; and.plaoement in jobs.

CLIENT RECRUITmENT AND SELECTION CRITERIA: Par-
t; -1-pafvfs *ere recruited and referred from other
Title i county subcontractors and the Employment
Development Deportment. There was publicity
through the local media, leaflets, contracts
with Individuals, agencies, and organizations
that were In contact with Members of the target
population. Selection criteria were economical-
ly disadvantaged resident of the County of Los
Angeles; fifth grade level reeding and writing
ability in the native language; and a positive
attitude.

CLIENT ASSESSMENT: The applicants were assessed
and certified by an Education Development Team
made cup of an instructor, a counselor, and a Job
developer. Applicants were evaluated on their
reading, writing, and listening ablyty to
determine their language skill level.

-CLIENT COUNSELItG: Bilingual counselors advised
participants re, employment planning, transporta-
tion, child car*, health care, and employment

. -referrals.

219.11ILL.Mg22LIIIIII1j1.110:121: Classroom instruc-
Education and

'survivis0 English which stnessed cOmmunication
skills in English. Courses were open-entry Open-
exit.and operated for an 8 hi* 24-week period
prior to or in conjunction with Title

I programs
in vocational education, work experiencep.class-
room training, and on-the-job training.

OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS TRAINING) UCRA prtivlaed a
course in -Chinese cooking under Title

1 concur-
rently with ESL instruction. RHAAC and MAOF
studente were eligible for trot/ling under Title
1 after completing ESL.

PROJECT NAME:
a ADORESS:,

CONTACT:
TELEPHONE:

SUBCONTRACTORS:.

Title 111 Project
iame as prime sponsor
Same as prime sponsor
Same as prime sponsor
United Chinese Restaurant
Association (WRA): Rio
Hondo Arse Action Council
(RHAAC); Mexican -AMerican
Opportunity Foundation
(MAOF)

JOQ OEVELOPMENT ANO JOB PLACEMENT: The Job
developer worked with the students to place them
In Title I training programs or Job placementS.
The UCRA job developer worked primarily through
CETA as well as personal contacts. -.

FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM: All par1461016nts.wers!checked
under Title f 35, 60, and 90 days. after-pi/Cement".
RHAAC also conducted an additiona.L.oneck sJ .

months after placement.
'

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES; UCRA did not offer StikioiI=.-.
lye services. RHAAC and MAOF offerleetrensporte
tion and child care serNqces Under Title' I.

4 '2. .

ORGANIZATION: The Department of .CommUnity Devel-
opment had jurisdiction ovl' all county opera-
tions under which these programs operated. The.
subcontractors provided MM. and Job development
services.

STAFFING: All three Rrojects had directors, job '

U177/073Firs, instructors, counselors, and clerks.

BUDGET:

Percent
Planned Actual of Plan

Administration $ 22,107 r2677717 --m--
Allowances 66,280 86,749 131

Fringe Benfits 12,272 1,400 Il

Training ' 54,096 56,589 68
Service 5,160 13,577 263
Total STWUN $159,097 TM' '

A
CLIENT PROFILE: Of 116 participints, 52 percent
were Hispanic and 48 percent were Asian; 67 per-
cent were male; 56 percent Were between tho ages
of 22 and 44;. 42 percent had finished high

school; and alf"wire persons of limited English-
speaking ability.

9UTCOMES:

Planned Actual
Total Clients ----Tx
Total Terminations 100 . 116
Total Placements 90 65'

Placement Rate - .900 .560
Cost per Placement 11,778 $2,448 .

- f

PercisPr7S.4
of Plan

116

72

62
138

PROGRESS OR PROBLEMS: Funding, equipment', and
fecrTiti.s were inadequate. Some stu..

dents proved to need more than six months of-
ESL.

NOTEWORTHY FEATURES: Selecilltion process end

nucational Development Progree team, job devel-
ooer paid on a commission beefs. Subcontrebtto
a trade association facilitated placements.

00414ENTATION AVAILABLE: Curricula Oatkages,
reparts, fil.s.

I.



Skills Waning and MESL

This,project-was to be a pre-
vocational MESL program. which
would serve as an adjunctto the
existing Title_I prograuk. MESL
was chosen because community or-
ganizations were very vocal about
the need for more English instruc-
tion for their people. The Title
I program proyided skills train-
ing, but experience showed that.
this was not enough to help par
ticipants gain and hold jobs.
They needed English as well,*

Three subcontractors were se-
lected to carry Out the project.
The United Chinese Restaurant
Association (UCRA),wad to train
Chinese cooks; Rio Honda Arta
Action Council (RHAAC) and the
Mexican-American Opportunity
Foundation (MAOF) were to'tgach
ESL and job-related vocabulary
to Hispanics.

Los Angeles had' many more per-
sons of limited English-speaking
ability than it could possible
serve. Hispanics and Asians made
up the largest numbers and they
were selected as the initial tar-
get groups for that reasons.

The prime sponsor decided to
use community,-agencies to carry
out the program rather than com-
munity colleges because the ESL
was to be job-related and tied
to Title I skills training. The
feeling was that the colleges
wolild provide straight ESL rather
than MESS. The prime sponsor
felt 1.t would not be feasible to
carry out a mod41 development or
materials development project
given the time and funds avail-
able. They felt that the plan-
ning staff would have to be
directly involved to do this, and
that was not feasible. The prime

sponsor now feels that a research
project might have been more use-f
ful.

fthnlcity, language, age,
and sex of the staff makes
little difference. Atti-
tude and motivation make
the difference-

a

Staffing at the subcontractor
level worked out well. The key
factor in staffing, according to
the UCRA project director, waS
aedication. His experience was
that ethnicity, language, age,
and sex of the staff did not make
any difference. The ability of
staff.to communicate with the
students was important for' build-
ing rapport, keeping morale up,
and handling stressful situations.

Making De With Liras Dough

The prime sponsor had submit-
ted a proposal for $300,000-
$100,000 for each subcontractor.
The Regional Office approved a
budget of $160,000. The subcoa-',

tractors took what was offered,
but felt that they did not have
enough mdkey to do what was ex-
pectid. UCRA and RRAAC had to
cover some expenses with other
funds. UCRA used volunteers; one
for counseling, and another to
help with job-development. Stu-
dents themselves contributed
toward etaining materials. Since
they were being taught to b9(
cooks, they needea-food to brac-
tice with. The students contri-
buted 75 cents each day for food
whiCh they used in class and then
ate for lunch. Good or bad, that
was lunch. ,This not only saved



the students and the project mo-
ney, but it was also an incentive
to learn cooking skills quickly.

Another innovation was to ad-,

vertise to the community that the
students would'cook for large
groups fsee of charge if the
group.would supply the food.
This gavd them food to practice
viith and On-the-job cooking ex-
perience with real customers.

UCRA also needed more money
for equipment and training faci-
lities. The equipment was second-
hand and space was limited. This
project was carried out in a soy-
bean factory.in rented space.
The classroom doubled as the work-
shop and luichroom. eThe kitchen
was a small, one-room facility.

Recruitment was not a problem.
The number. of persons in need of
services was great and applicants
were notldifficult to find.

UCRA used a'team approach and
found it successful because each
team member represented-a compo-
nent of the project

(instruction,
counseling, job development) and
knew what was required to be suc-
cessful. UCRA giso felt the team
approach lessened bias. The
three teaM members interviewed
each candidate separatelY and
then got together to discuss the
applicant's background, qualifi-
cations, and motivation. The
team met three times before a
decision was made.on an individual
applicant. 'UCRA tried to select
older applidants. Younger ones
were encouraged to go back to
school. Since they were training
cooks, UCRA also looked for dex-
terityjaAd 414ngness to work
hard in a meilial position. .Thry
also tried to select people who

reallY .needed the training tO
survive in this country. For,
example, a lawyer who applied
twice was turned down both times
because the team,felt he did not

, need the job and would not stick
with it because it was too menial.
The third time he applied he con-.

vinced them that he could not
practice law and yas prepared to
start a new career'as'a cook. He
turned out to be one of t4le top

t.'

t;.ainees.

Situational Training

The UCRA training was unique-
and.was highly oriented toward
learping specific job-related ESL,
that is, English related to cook-
ing and running a restaurant.
The classes consisted of 12 to 15
trainees who received'four-and-a-
half months of.instructiop. Three
hours were ESLtwo hours of
classroom instruction and one- hour
of, practical English in the kit-
chen or workshop.

. The rest of
%he instruction was Title I.skills
training, conducted by.the same
staff in the same facility. Be-.
cause the three instructors spoke
two different dialects of Chinese
(Cantonese and,Mandarin) and.the
students included Southeast Asians
as well as Chinese, the vocational
instruction was conducted in Eng- -

lish.

The English language in-
struction was designed to
complement the vocational
training.

UCRA did no formal assessment
of English level on entry or exit
and used no specific materials to
teach English. The staff used
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short stoqes,.note taking, trans-
lations of recipes.froM native
languages to, English, anti one
text, Beginning English Lessons.
The'Engiish language instruction.

was.designed to complete the VO-
cational traming. For example,
for,homework the students had to
copy recipes.

giving the fibuinnin a Voice

ihe vocational tining was.
.ystematic and careftlly caganizeq.
UCRA had been traintAg students.to'

, be .Chi4nese 000ks.for.szo Year
un der Title I and had ed
thrrugh trial and error how to
make the traiaing woik.

,

st6

The course.sfarteds.with. 4week
of orientation whicii'the director
feltWas ttle most important-week'
of the course. During that week

.7-the students leariked the regula-
tions' and procedures governing ,

training,:studying, supervision,
'and management. They also organ-
ized' themselves into five groups
corresponding Elp five rest4uratt
!enctions; administration, cus-
tomer service, food service,
6acilities, and.inventory. Each
group elected a leader,.following'

strict.democratie procedures; al
studentswere eli4ible for elec-'
tiOn, each one introduced himself,

background history was not
allowed tecause, as the director-

.,

noted', OVeryone.was starting a
:the same level; and tflOre&re-.

--backgroundasn't7-releVant.

The grOuping and elections
.

enstfred. that thir'studSntS

cpnimuni'catit. 04.th 'on e an o this

Alithus oVerCOMing what\t'he di'rectOr,
.cellad the."Mlian's:11)Ittial re-.,

= luctA64e!t4!speOLIC.pnless abeo

.tutelSyneetitsa%''

The g-rotps were.assignedto a

2.wOrk StaNiOn (sUchaii
1

, I.

,horstd'oeuvres or cutting) and`
were also assigned diaties (such
A4 buying food or clean-up).

:These work stations and duties
were rotated sd that each group
had three chances at each station
'and

1

duty during the course. The
instructors alsolrotated, This
not only gave eVeryone the same
chance at each station, but alsb
conviaced.the-students that.there
was no favoritism. According to .

the director, favoritism is ende-
mic in.Asian cultureand creates,
many problems., He wanted to make
sure that was not .alproblem h;re.

Ti,e training allowd the stu.:,

'dents to learn by doing and to
tak responsibility for each res-
taur,int function.-The a ust'rucors

Made the as&ignments and gave
English and vocational. instruc-
tion,lout the student!: Ilad some
latitude within which u, e)rganize
and schedule their work', The
director felt that:tle ',students

should be given responsibility
and treated as workers, no4 as
students: They were paid to pro-
duce. For example, they were. -

responsible for running the reA-
tautant; buying,:takinT.inventory,--
Managing ordsrs, meetingctIstO7
mers, and so foruA. The director

. acted as aconsultignt to the stu-
,dents, but they ran the restau-
rant.

The student groups actutlly
made 'up a study body organization.

The representatives of each group
attended staff meetings and acted.
as buffere:betwiien_thOtudenEs.
and the staff;.conveyAlg prgblems,
suggestions', and cOncerns 4340k
and torth. This:fit the Asian'
wai of dealing with cdnfrontatial,

aocordiag to the.direCto?,. Asians
do'not like tci work-prohjems out
face to face, they prefer to 'do

. it th.Ough a third palky.

vot

10

ye
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An Employer* Wailing List

Getting jobs for the UCRA stu-
dents was not a problem; 96 per-
cent wire pi.aced. The UCRA job
developer worki# on his own, mostly,
but he also AM the Title I job
developmenc systeMAloccasionally.
He contacted employers in the-
Chinese community.and kept In
touch with graduates of the train-,

.ing project.

. -

The job developer got useful
feedbaCk'from hisitollow-gp con-
tacts.with the students and em-
ployers. He-usea the information
to improve the way UCRA,conducted
ith training. In return, he con- .

tinued to support the students
whowere already on the job by

4

Vu.

;'.6

I.

acting as their arbitrator and
negotiating salary increases with
the employers. The Chinese busi-:
ness community was committed to
the program, apd because it had
been suCcessful in the past, em-
ployers were anxious to hire the
students. In fact, the deman4
was to great that there was a
waiting list of employers. .S,ome

students took jobs before they
had completed training. That
meant that they .were not as pro- ..,

ficient in English as they would
have bean had they completed the
course, but as:the director said,.
.they wanted and needed jobs. -So
the director didn't pressure them
to stay.

'to

144"
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The following reports were prepared by Universay Research Corpora-
.

lion as part of its f.tutlyof the Program for PeNsons of Limited
1,:11i1ish-peakina PJility. These reports play be ordered from:

National Technical Information Service
5285 Port Royal Road/

Springfreld, Veirainia 22151

Program for Persons of Limited Enalish-Speaking Ability: SUmmary
of Pro4ects Funded-
Principal Autthors: Jack Peynolds, Marta Kelsey

Case S.tt.ei;iyite;

No. 1. Tucson, Arizona: ESL and_pilincual V ocational Trainina
bv Jaek'Peynolds with Gladys Garcia

No. 2 ç New York City: Pilinaual Office Skills,Trainina
By KameT Davis with Willie Vazquez 6

No. 3. Pergen County, New Jersey: On-the-job Training and ESL

1 By Kamff Davis Inese Balodis with Willie Vazquez

Vo. 4. Laredo, TeAtt) Bilingual Training for Electricians and
Amport-Export (lerks
by Jack Reynolds

No. 5: Los Angeles, California: Trdininu Chines Cook5
_

by TinMyaingThein, Jack Reynold%

No. 6. Pennsvania: Building a Vocational ESL Library
by Kamer Davis, these Balodis

. No. i. Honolulu, Hawaii: Develozinv Bilinaua VocatlOnal.Curricula
i by Jack Peynolds, TinMyainaThein-

No. B. tirari9e Counlyr_ Cali fornia: RESL and ESL-"rA Btudy in Contrasts-

by TinMyainaThein with Gladyp, Garcia

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: 1.1.o1founity,, Fupport
by Kamer Dav is , T nese Pa lodi el

No. 10. San Francisco, California.: .Services for Asiari.Immigrants
and PofTjees

_

by Jack Reynolds-

The PLESA Experience: .Irrainino and Eriployment Services for Persons
of Limited Fnalish-Speaking_Abilitv

-411r7hvk P'ynolds, Yimer naViS, Marta Kelsey
With An Annotated Bibliography of ESL Material% for PLESAs

.s
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LESA
Progrtan foilersons

. LinUted
English-Speaking Ability

6se Study
No.

Building a Voiational
ESL Iikrary

Nho.

by
Kamer Davis
Inese

tmployment an
Office ol Policy

/ Prepared for
S. Department of Labri

Administrhtion
valuation, and Research

by
University Reeearch Corporation

Washington, D C.
1978

p.

ABSTRACT
The State of Pennsylvania MESA program wasfunded nd organized

lomewhat-differently'tromthe others cross the nation. The program wanfunded through the governor's office, ana over-seen by the Pennsy/vania
Department of Community

Affairs. The $95,000 grant WAS alvided amongtour ubcontractors
in different parts o'Cille

qtaf 0, "0ach 0 f whom opera t f'd t ndepe --Oen t
Two ot the projects

provided general ESL forapproximately three months. One erved 98
Hvspanics in the Readifig area, mid the othernerved 51:South Fast Asians in Allentown. Athird protect, in chester, proviarta C11 Hispanicseither general English as a second language orgraduate equivalency

diploma preparation ovTr aseven month period.
The fourth prvotect,

located At a 10:51. Center,
in New Hoilkid, provided 4 resource that willbenefit v6A clients tor gears to come. Withear( of its PLE!:A fPnaN.

fhe Center added a voca-tional English vection to an alreadg functioning.resouree libtary: A selected and annotatedbibliography rd the hooks im available uoul
regieeif. In addition, the ptoject provi4d
,,sinsefing and bib devolopm44/. 'assistance 19 11/
:Jro,f Ii Pala Asians

in the atri,i .

lohl log r "Why alone makes I to, joft oytx--
Ivor t Iii. Anyone seek ing t o prov Ob. job- re tat oil

training ti non-nat npookeq s will, wethink, find the Iist helpful.
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3. Itttlitlenli At cessIon

Progrxii tpr Per-ions 9 Limited English-Speaking
__

Ability: 'CaseStudiefi. No. 6. Pennsylvania:. Blinding a V0c4-
tional ESL L}brary

-r ^
Awh.qt,n

.(htmer Davi, Itlese
--

11crIofining 011;ani, own Nann and Ad
University Research,Corporation
5530 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015

5. Aviiim Omt-

November, 1978

I'trIutmt4
No.2 500-2

10. Piolectildsk/VlutL Ullo N.

II. ComiactAitant
20-11-77-31

1/4.1,011Ut ins ( ); .11,1 I al Itili Ana Aidt
1.5. Department ot f,abor

'mployment and Training Administration.
ffice of Policy, Evaluation, adb Research--Otfice of ReGearch
d Development, 601 Striet, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20213
iuppleincntsry Notes

None.

13. lVL al 11epart & t

Covetett

Ten Case Stud s-

14.

.AhusracisThrough the Program for Persons of Limited English-Speaking Ability (PLESA), 47
prime sponsors provided training and employment assistance to more than 6,000 persons
of limited English-speaking ability.

These case studies. ar fart of the Department cif Labor's continuing effort to
meet its responsibilities to uct studies and disseminate informatiOn about such-
programs, developed under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act (CETA).

The $95,000 State of Pennsylvania PLESA grant was divided 'among four subcon-
ractors in different piFts of the state, each of whom operated independently. Two
f the-projects proyidea genera). ESL tor approxiMately three months. One served 98
isrn,i.cs in the Readmg:area, and the.other served 53 South East Asians in Allentown.

" t ird project, in Chester, pxowided 58 Hispanics-eithim-general English as a 'second
..inguage or graduate equivalency diploma preparation over a sevenmonth period. The

fourtlikfirojecti located at 'a BESL Center in New Hoiland,ladded a vocational English secO.ono ar,11Tready function:ing EL resource library.
7. Key and-Daturnt (It Analyst,. 11a. Descrtpttos

CounseliAg-vocational interests
Education
Ethnic groups
Manpower
Recruitment
Unskilled workers

7 b. Iduntilters O1tert-Intivt1 letuts

ESL - English as a second language
PLESA'- Persons of limited English-speaking ability

( OSA II 1. nAd/(1rottit
ingtaatiCLOI. Avst1;altility '1,t'*ii'ii Pistribution,is unlimited.

Availnble from Ntaionol Technical 6Inforinition
Service, Springfield, Va. - 2l5l.

II 9.9 vss.,or tkotTi.1:1

el"

):

19. ;:t.t way (lAss (This .1 21. 1\t,.
HI:pill )
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PRIME SPONSOR:

AOPRESS:

CONTACT:
TELEPHONE:

GRANT NUMBER:
1RANT PERIOD:

GRANT AMOUNT:

DeplarTment of Community

Aftairs4 Bureau ot Human
Resources

outr )ffice Building,

Room 528, HarrlSburg, PA
17120'

Dennis Carling
717) /87-2135
42-6-029-58
7/1/76 to 6/30/77,
to 12/31/77
591,000

PENNYLVANIA

extended

3RLEF PROJECr DECIRitlYION:, The project, opera-
ring ln four areas Oi Ihe state, provided lan-
gbage training and job development to 232 non-
"English-speaking persons, principally Hispanics
end Vietnamese.

J
INIrlAL rARGET '...pROUPS: One hundred-thirty un-
employed or underemployed Spanish-speaking per-
sons in the areas of Reeding and Chester, and
two hundred-fifty /ietnamose refugees relocated

in the Lancaster-Leoanon and Allentown areas.

OE'T :9JECTIVES: ESL training was offered
rha ,j7q7-T(T7-7/10r-lv,ng English skills. GED

',as. -#`mred Chester and an ESL
resoui rdry was :v1114100 in.New Holland.

4r .;).! 71P.. -M.) )ELELiON 131TERIA:
(Wrult oas done oy leveral social service
igancies.

CLIENT ASSES'.imF.NT: Data collectid-by the refer-
ral agencies were used for assessment. Addl-
rlonal information was oollected through indi-
vldbal Interviews and aptitude testing.

CLIENT COUNSELING: The Intermediate Unit 13
AFSLrenter provided individual and group voca-
tional counseling or both.

NGLISH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION: The YMCA pro-
4ided inst.rucrion ;r, converiatlonal English
ard besic reading an6 writing skills to Spanish-
weaKtng persons. classes were conduCted by a
hil'ngupil tenchsr for two 36-week_per1-ods.
wice a week for two hours. Widener Col-lege
I7iassified partiOpants in three groups accord-
tog to tAir English proficiency. Allentown
provld0 0 weeks of conversational and pre.
vocational ESL to 'douth i'.astiAslan refugees
twice a week, in two-hour sessions. Inter-
mediate Unit 13 BESL Center clients were placed
in adult education ESL clmsses provided through
other funding, if need tor languageotraining
waS e idenced.

3CCUPA SKILLS TRAINING: Only by referral.
. *

,JOB 3EVELOPMENT.AND JOB PLACEMENT: Job devel-
opment walk conductwu TY the 1.U. 13 :iroject
.lounlieklcir through a (looperatIve effort with the
3uremu of Employment Security, and through *con-
tact's with' local employers.

UP°':9TIVE :;ERVICES; 4ost were orovided
+;-rough referrals to'other -social service
sgencies. The,4Idener College-program did
provide Jav care services.

4

(.2
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PROJECT NAME:

AOORESS:

CONTACTS:
TELEPHONE:

SUBCONTRACTORS:

'Limited English Speaking
Program
Same as prime sponsor
Same as prime sponsor
Same Its.prime spoolor
YMCA; Reading; Widener

College, Chester; Lancaster-
Lebanon Intermediate Unit
13, BiIindual ESL Center,
New Holland; Cathoric Social
Agency,iAllentown.

OTHER PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES: The Intermediate .

Unif 13 BESL Center collected books and other
materials related to adult ESL/vocational duca-
tion for non-native speakers and provides an
annotated bibliography of the collection to
interested organizations.

ORGANIZATION: The Department of Community
Affairs assumed the cOordinatIng role for the
project and performed reporting and monitoring
functions.'

STAFFING: Each of the four programs had ar
/773770C-T-Coordinator, Instructors, aides, and
secretarial staff. Fo14-tTme staff equivalency
equals approximately II.

BUDGET:

.Widener
New
Reading
Allentown
Total

Planned Acutal
525,987 0376717
22,800 21,837
22,635 22,290
23,453

merm 030-03

Percent
of alan

96
98

99

98

CLIENT PROFILE: Of the 407 clients enrolled, 64
percent were male; 49 percent were between the
ages of 22-24; 39 percent had an eth grade or
less education, 53 percent were Hispanic and the
rest were Indochineie; 16 percent were miorants.

OUTCOMES:

Planned
Total Clients . AT
Total TermInationss 467
Total Placements , 144

Placement Rate .308
Cost per Placement $659

Percent
Actual . of Plan
-757 -97-

407 87

97
.342 III

139

$670 102

PROGRESS OR PROBLEMS: Ono problem was a long
delay4n actual receipt of the funds to'run the
projects. Tho Department of Community Affairs
found It difficult to monitor such far-flung
projects

CONTINUATION: The Chester project has been cow.
7inuod under other funding. Tho Now Holland
librarytiiS still operating as an information
resourci.

NOTEWORTHy FEA cRES The materials and olbliog-
raOhies ava0.11/ through the Intermediate Unit
15 BESL Center Library are a valuable resource
for anyone Interested in job-related English

r
Instrup,tion., .c.,1,

.

REPLICATION 1SSpE3: None'noted.

DOCUMENTATION, AILABLE: Documehtation away-
able on ,all tou aarts ofAthe project,

,



Planning tha Ihmiocts
Pennsylvania is a large and,

.4. populous state. Its urban areas
are among the most developed in.
the country, and their problems'
rank among"the most serious. The'
Delaware River? Vlley, famous -

since the 1)30S as a national
center for oil refining and other
heavy industry, has recently been
experiencing widespread kinemploy-
ment. Throughout the state,
urban areas are crowded with li-
mited EngLish-speaking micirants
and.immigrants, people who came
to find friends or a factory job,
stayed, and now need English or
skillS. training, or both, in
order to find employment;

Yet, v4.ewing Pennsylvania as
a whole it is essentiallya rural
area. It has the most in4epen-
dent,local governments ofiany
state in the Uniwl, most of them
small, and providing minimal ser-
vices to farming communities.
Many of the state's rural areas
also contain significant numbers
of .timited English-speaking fami-
lies, usually Latin and concen-
'trated near the largest town in
the area. The state also has the

largest enclave Of resettled
Vietnamese in the nation, concen-4-4
tiated in the rich farming area
surrounding Lancaster,

The 4!blir Pennsylvania state.

PLESA projects attempted to serve
both 'the urloan and rtiral limited.

English-spealCing Population4.
'Th'e most nptewOrthy is theInter-
Mediate Unit l3.Li$rary expansion
.'and'counseling effOrt, The pro-
ject is located in New Holland,
a.6.ny toWn in the heart ofthe,

,,Lancaster Valley,,and ;that also
'provides resaurces to urban areas'.
in that district, as.well as to '
interested professionals through-
out the countrv.

Project Funding and
- Overall Administration .

ine Department of"Community
Xffairs, a division of the state
Bureau of Human Resources,. over-

\\saw the.pe nsylvania.projects.,
Because the Department adminis- .

ters other funding to local ofh-..
cials, they were aware of,a
number of agencies and projects

..

delivering limited English- -7

speaking rel,ated qervices through-
out the-state and requested

. ,

-.4:-KEY MANAGEMENT GUESTION: WHO SHOULD ADMINISTER THE FUNDS?

1
. .Pennsylvania's De4nis Darling suggests that specilal grant funding.

should be able t6 go directly.td the community-based agency pro-
viding services, rather than through administrative agencies' such
asilla, which can do little more than monitor pApér compliance,

'But
the obstacle, as he sees it, is that although the community

based groups are good at providing services, they are usually nOt- /
very.good at'writing winning proposa,ls to get the grants, fte doet, 0,
not have "the final ahswer" at this time, but suggests tentatively
that experienced federal and prime sponsor pvaluators shopld,be
able to separate wheat from chaff even when proposals a're. not very.s._
professional'.

!,) s_d vf,



k

submiSsion of
I

proposals. All of
the projects fundei were already
tn existence, thoUgh nct neqessa.-

their PLESA fp*. k

Overall admipistration, top,
came from the DePartmest Of C6m4-.
munity Affairs, but-since
offices are.in. Harrisburg and the

, projects were in four towps 4
much as 150 miles away; ihe:Pe-:
partment was-not. able to tak-Car,1
active role in projeCt operation:

This management structuri,
cording to Dennis Darling, Human
Resources Development.specialiit,
was probably not the, bast approach.
Harrisburg did not have the.re-
sources to do more thanAnonitor
paper compliance. He suggests
that either a special agency for
limited English-speaking affairs
be set up 'on the-state level, °pi
that agenCies deliverixIg services
be funded direcO.y.

ac-

Meeting the Need far English Skills:
Three EEL Projects-

Two"of the'projecti funded pro-
vided,"stii'vi41" English.as a
second lanOage..(ESL); one:pro#
vided thrife levelseof ESL, includ-,
,ing highlkool equivalency-,(ED)
.preparation for-advanced stuaents.,,
The Reading Area YMCA provided 24
weeki of ESL training two'hours
a day, :twice ai week to 98.'Puerto

)

' Ricans and migratit. workers:. ',Th'e
teaOler developedher own. Curri-,
cullum thatinclUded tome adApted.
c6itsumer education-materialS det,,
velOped bythe pennsylvania
partment of-JustiCe.'i

Allentown'S Catholic Social
Agency provided 80 Vietnamese
refugees 'with 15 weeks of survi-
,Val English, in two-hour sessions,
twice;a week The first three
mogths ofithe project were' de-!..

'voted to 4eve1oping a survival/

mr,

pre-vocational English curricu-
lum, which unfortunately, left'
with the.instructor once the pro-

Aect was Cd*tpleted. There is,
in fact, very little'information
at all available on the Allentown.1

project, because monitoring by
P' .the Catholic Social Agency was

sketchy and the instructor'oper-
'ated virtually autonomously.

Chester's Widener College used
Ttt1e Iq funds to help suppoyt
-and expand an ongoing ESL proect
aimed'at improving lithe English
and employability o/ Chester's
Latin--mostly Puerto'Rican popu-
lation. Fifty-eight clients,
including 20 mushroom pickers in
the Kennett Squaie .arfia were,pro-.
vided 200 hours of ESL.three
nights a week, three hours a
night, for approximately 26 weeks.
The course focused on conversa-
tion, structure, and "world of
work," with additional GED prepa-.

ration provided for advanced. stu-
.dents. Of.the three ESL projects'
funded, Chester's.is theonly one'
'still' id bperation'.

The Fourth Project: Counseling
and lsihrar, Expansion. .

The fourth PLESA project pro-
vided some,rathe unique services"
--communPy-based personal and w
:job counseling, and resource li-
brary expansion--;which will be
described in more detail in a
-aubsequent sAction of this report.
The agency-that provided the.ser7:,
vices is also unique'among those
funded through PLESA. It is part

,of an educational Intermediate
Unit. The'Intermeiiate Unit
system is used by stateswith a
great'many' Small school dittricts
to centra4;e' and coordinate ser-;
vices across a number of ais-
tridts. Intermediate Unit 13
serves 22 school districts in..the

a



Lancaster-Lebanon area. Its bi-
lingual English as a second lah-
guage (BESL) Center provides

elementary,,secondary,.and adult
education,ESL.resources for teach-
,ers in the Intermediate.Unit 13
area, and for other educators
throughout the state. Informa-
tion is available on request to
groups outside the state as well.

Planning

Originally, the Intermediate
Unit 13 planned to use its PLESA

funds to add an adult vocational
,

education section to the ESL li-
brary, and to develop and deliver
a vtded prbgram on Vietpamese
language and Fulture that would

.aid employersiin understanding
Vietnamese employees or potentialsv

employees. However, the proposed
budget was cut aibt in half,
and the project was refocused to
provide library development, coun-
seling of Vietnamese clients, and
personal 'contact witli employers
to improve employment opportuni-
ties for the clients.

New Holland's
Library Development

Mont tha BESL Library

' The Bilingual ESL library et
Intermediate Unit 13, contains more
than 9.,500 books and materialS
adaptable to elementary, second-
ary,..aiid adult education. In'
addition to the adult vocatiorial
materials, added during the Title-
III grant, the library contains
teacher and student resources in

folloWIng areas:,

Ad ult Education

Applied.LingUistics

Teacher Training

Bilingual Education

Pronunciation

Readingtanf Writing-

Oultural'Orientation
American and South East Asian
groups)

6.1 Testing and Evaluation

Curriculum

Guidance for'Bilinguals

k

Audio Visual

In addition, a number of.pro-
fessional services are available
from the BESL staff, including:

Materials Evaluation
;

S?tting,Up a Bilingyal oe
ESL, Library

Non-Verbel ComMunication

Situational English

Spanish ,Community Involvement

Teaching Readinglito Bilinguals

Rethods of Teaching Limited-
English Speakdrs

Puerto Rican Culture

Issues in Bilingual Education

Varietiesof English

The library also Provides hens-
outlk upon request,including an-
notated bibliographies of the'
rocational English and other adult
ESL resources as well as bilingual
cultural materials. The lattei
include stories' and holiday-
oriented information, targeted at
adult ,Latin.Americans and Vietna-
mese.



THE BESL ,Tt:1"1=2 LIBRARY:
,

A VALUABLE LE:;i1 PROGRAM RESOUkT

WHAT: BOOKS AND MATERIALS '

WHERE,:

1The BESL Center b hure points out that more than 9,500 books
ind materials relevant to Bilingual Z'ducatiOn are available

.at,the Reference Center. Reaesentative languages and culturesinclude

0

English as a Second Language
Adult Vocational English
Spanish as a First Language
Hispanic Culture
Vietnamese Language and Culture

IN-SERVICES

A number of professiOnal seivices relevant to bilingual
and ESL education are also available.

HANDOUTS

.

Bibliographies and cultural materials are available
upon request.

BESL.Cen r
Lancas r-Lebanon IU-13
100 Fr nglin Street,
New lid, PA 17557
Tel (717) 354-4601

Open: 8-4 Weekdays

FOR WHOM:

The Center brooh6re states that their support is available
"for teactlers,;aides, counselors, program admdnistrators,
university students, and community organizations." Books areavailable on loan to anyone interested in ESL education who
visits the center. Other information is available by mail orat the Center.

,
1

1



IlumVocatianilEducipmmiand
'ESL for.AdultsCallactions

A significant portion of Inter-
tnethate Unit 13's Title III fundS
were used to collect materials
related to vocational education

.

for.non-native speakers., and to'
prepare an annotated bibliography
of those that proved relevant and
useful. The career and vocational
English bibliography contains
data concerning the author, title,
puplisher, publisher's address
and price of each item, plus des-
criptive commentary, for ,247 books
and pamphlets.

The' career and vocational edu-
cation section has materials on
.general topics, such as inter-
viewing, job hunting, and voca-

_ tional opportunities. In

addi,tion there are technical

.terminology texts that wOuld
assist z person plannincOto at-
tend a tTade or vocational School.

The sq*cific career education ma-
terials are divideci into 16 vo-
cational areas, including college'
preparation.

Primarily through other fund-
ing, the Center also has developed
a complete bibliograkhy of ESL
Adult Education books aVailable
through the library. Thi4-bib-

,

liography also li ts the mate-
rials, the publis r and the price
for each book or p hlet, gives ,

a short description of the con-
tent, and where appiopriate! tells'
.the level Of English proficiency
required. The texts;acquired for
this,section mostly deal with real
and veryday problems of,an adult.
In addition, some of the texts
have supplements which piesent
typical linguistic and cultural
problems encountered by Chinese,
Koreans, Japanise, Spanish, Taga-
log, and Vietnamese speakers. ,

Several texts are particularly

,

OF PARTICULAMNTEREST FROM TH4 BESL CENTER:
BIBLIOGRAPHIES OF TOPICS IN'ENGLISH FOR ADULTS

In addition to die 247-tit/e career and vocational English bibliography
and the ESL for Adults bibliography, the BESL library provides.selected
biliographies on a number of topics of interest .to programs serving
adult students cr. English. These include

Selected-ESL for Adults 465 liIstings)
ConsuMer Education (56 li tings)
GED Preparation (17 li

,Citi,aenShip (19 listings)
Driver Training (15 listings)
Reading-For Adults,(9.1_ listings)

Matekials are also categorized for a number of language groups. Bib-
,liographies a.re available for the following:

Korean Longuage and Culture

VietnamIse Language and Culture
Thai Larrguage and Culture

Cambodian,Language and Culture
Chinese Language and Culture'
Hispanic Culture

,
A

I.



111A Small Sample al the Library's Holdings

Communicatlons by Meredith
Rousseau. 1976: Lancaster-
Lebanon Intermediate Unit,
1110 Enterprise Rd., East
Petersburg, PA 17520. $1.25.
Other titles in the series:
Community Services. Health.
Money. Occupations.

Anh qu Trong Cong Viec/English
on the Job. 1976: Wisconsin

Vocational Studies Center,
,University of Wisconsin-
_Madison, 32E. ation Build-

- ing, a , WI
53706. $3.00.

-'Aph Mgu Trong Cong Viec/English
the Job: Book 2:.rsame
Mation as abbve.

Anh Ngu Trong Cong Viec/Engliah.
on the Job: Book 3: same infor-,

mation as above.

Basic Electricity. 1975: Insti-
tute of Modern Language,'2622
Pitman Dr., gIlver Spring; MD
20910. $6.95.

Be Informed Series. 1976: New
Readers Press, Box 131,
qYracuse, NY 13210. $12.50.

English as a Second Language: A
New Approach fo t e Twenty-F.crst
-Century. 1975. Mo ulearri, Inc.,

32158 Camino Capistrano, San
Juan Capistrano, CA 92.675.

Getting a Job"by florence
Randall,. 1973: Fearon
POlishers, Inc., 6 Davis
Dr., Belmont, CA 94002.
$2.10.

In Your Country by Margaret
A. Hudson and Ann A. Weaver.
1973: FeAron Publishers, Inc.
6 Davis Dr., Belmont, CA
94002. $0.99.

Janus Job Interview Kit by Wing
Jen' and Robert Tong. 1976:
Janus Book Publishers, 25825
Mission Blvd.,, Hayward, CA
94544. $23.95.

Job Resumes by J. I. Biegeleisen.
1976: Follett Library BookwCo.,
4506 Northwest Highway, Crystal
Lake, IL 60014. $3.99.

Jobs in Health Care by Stanley L.
Englebardt. 1973: William .

Morrow and Co., Inc., 105
Madison Ave., New York, NY
10016. $5.95.

The Language of Computer Program-
ming in English by John C., Keegel.

1976: Regents Publishing Cd"
Inc., 2 Park Ave., New York,
NY 10016. $1.95.

Mechanic-Attendant (Real People
at Work Seriea). 1974: Changing

Times Education Service: Dept.
,PAW, 1729 H St., NW, Washingtorr,$66.75:
O.C. 20006. $1.65.

English: Your Neev Language by Leo*
, U. Benardo and Dora F.r'Pantell.
1972:,Oxford University Press,:
200. Madison penue, New York,
NY 10016. $2..95 each. .

Phonics One (A Scholastic Skills
Book). 1973: Scholastic Book Serv-

ices, 50.West 44th St., New
York, NY 10036. $0.60.

5



suited for teaching illiterates
to read or for teaching English )

literacy to adult students whose
native alphabet is not the same
as ours.

Comm ling and Job Development
for South Sart Asiani

The other service that Inter-
mediate Unit 13 provided with it
'PLESA grant was counseling and
job development. The Lancaster-
Lebanon are# has a large concen-
ration.of resettled Vietnamese

and other South East Asian refu-
gees, many of whom have difficulty
.in setting realistic emplOyment
goals fad finding suitable jobs.
EmploArs iri the area have tri
itionally been reluctant to hire
foreigners, particularly Asians s

with English pronunciation pro-
blems The Vietnames6/vocational
specialist hired for/the project
spent approximately half -her time
finding and procuring materials
for the' vocational education and
adult ESL library collections.
The rest'she spent counseling and
talking with employers-

Finding,clients was not diffi-
cult. The BESL Center is in- '

volved in ESL education for

adults conducted at the Center
and at area schools and Many
Vietnamese attend the classes.

4

The family-community networks are
stroag, and word of a servicet
travels very quickly. Altogether,
over 111 clients were served dur-
ing the project's six months of
counse.ting.

Janet Purcell is an energetic
and dynamic young -woman. She does
not easily take "no" for an ans .

wer( and."maybe" for twi is tan-7
tamount to "yes." She approached
not only personnel offices but
line managers in area industries
1.0 an attempt to "pre-sell" her
people. She pointed out that the-
hardest task was, gettilkothe first
Vietnamese placed. Once employers
..seel a good worker orrthe job, they

arelusually eager for more.
. T

'With the/Vietnamese who ap-
peared ':for counseling, she adopted
what she called a "cheerleader
approach." To overcome a
culturally-induced reticence she
suggested that they be aggressive
in displaying their talents,.and
above all, "sell" their desire
to do a good job. She also
'taught them to smilewmore, and
not feel.that stiling would be
a sign of disrespect.. Apparently

her approach was suCcessful." Of
the 111 participants she-coun-
seled, 42 obtained employment
and 17 entered.a skills or Lan-
quage training program.

v

Fkindis

At (the end.of tile Title III
period the tntermediate Unit 13
Library Developmeniand Counsel-
ing project was noi refunded.
The tibrary expansion effort was,
of course, iompleted, but sta.
felt that Oere was still a great

'deal .to be done inIcounseling
and job development. The center

. 4

director, Carolyn:Ebel, has a
chance now to apply for further
funding, but she said that she,
pill probably not'because her
counselor/job developer/libra-

. .

rian is leaving the center.. The
problem, as the director explain'ed

is finding someone who is
.

both culturally sensitiVe and a

good researcher.

4



But is.the director pleased
with what has been accomplished
already? Indeed she is. "We
added a significant collectiOn
to the library and.we. did a.g90d.
job of :..ounseletng." .During our
visit a final footnote. ;;4eis addict,

counseliag effort.' One of

,

to.

9

the clients called and said he
was about to be acCepted into the
plumber's anion as an apprentice,
a position Ms. Purcell suggested
h.e'apply for. "And we've never
been able to crack the unions be-

, fore!' 'she said, smiling broadla.'

144).

#

,
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The following reports were prepared by University Research Corpora-
tion as part of its study of the 'Program for Person"; of Limited
English-Speaking Ability. These reports marbe ordereck from:

National Technical Information Service
5285 Port Royal Road

Springfield, Virginia 22151

1 0

PrOgram for'Persons of Limited Enchish-Speaking Ability: Summary.
of Pro:tects Funded

Principal Authors: Jack Reynolds, Marta Kelsey

(/Cese Studies

No. 1),. Tucson, Arizona: ESL and Bilingual VocaW.onal Trbaining
by Jack Reynglds with Gladys'Garcia

No. 2. .New York City: Bilingual,Office Skills Training
By Kamer Davis with Willie Vazquez

No. i. Bergen County, New Jersey: On-the-job Training and ESL
By.Kamer Davis , Inese 'Balodis 1.4ith Willie Vazquez

(no. 4. Laredo, Texas: Bilinyyal Training for Electricians and
Import-Export Clerks
by Jack Reynolds

No. 5. Los Angeles,.California: Trainihg Chinese Cooks
by TinMyainglqein, Jack,Reynolds

No. 6. Penntylvania: Building a Vocatioklal ESL Library
by Kamer Davis, Inese. BalWis

I"

v.

No. 7. Honolulu, Hawaii: DeVeloping Bilingual Vocational Curricula
by Jack Reynolds, TinMyAingThein

No. 8. Orange County4 California: WSL and ESL--A Study in Contrasts
by TinOyaingThein with Gladys Garcia

Nb. 9. Philadelphia,. Pennsylvania: Community Slipport
by Kamer Davis,' Inese Balodis

No.,10. San Francisco, California:
40 and Refugees

,byJack Reynolds

Services for Asian Immigrants
U

The.PLESA Expe.rience: Training and Employment Services f_or Persons
of Limeted English-speaking Ability

by Jack Reynolds, Kamen Davis, Marta Kelsey .

With An Annotated Bibliography of $SIA Materials for PLESAs

4



PLESA
Program for Persons

of Limited

English-Speaking Ability
*

Case Study
No.

411

a

Bilingual Vocational
Curriircula

by
Jack Reynolds

ImMyaingThein.

Prepared for
U. 9 Department of Libor

Employment and Training Administration
Office of Policy Evaluation, and Research

by
University Research Corporation

Washington, D. C.
197R

NZ:*

<

Z

.P

ABSTRACT
This profrect

developed al10 tested ESL reading,speaking,.and translation booklets as well AS
videotapes far training clients from Korea,
Vietnam, and the Phillipines to become nursingaides And autobady

repair workers. The materials.
were tested in a 12-14 week ESL course.

Oevelopment of the materials took much,longer
than expected. Printing is still goinq on andwill not be completed befoie early .1979.

The princiOal
lessons learned were that

materials development is very demanding and tiMe-
con!Tuming, and that 12 to 14 weep; is not enoughtime to teach

English to persons of limited ,

;rigligh-speaking ability. Although the projectdid not achieve all of its Objectives, it diddevelop 11 ESkbooklets and 30 vocational-
educational videotapes, which it plans to make
available to other projects.

Ile

4
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BIBLIOGRAPHIC DATA
SHEET,

...-- .
i 14' I "" .,',"

-1I
3: Itt.riptent's At.fehr.o.ln Ns..

CI" 4"I `°17-717-Pdogr for Persons of Lithited English-SpeaRing
Ability: Cas? St as. No.7. Honolulu; Hawaii: Developing
BilingUal Vocatio 1 Curricula

.

S' 1"1"1" "3".
November, 1978

,

6.
.

/WA ut Ilorl .. 1

Jack Reynolds, PinMyaingThein
.

,

8. Performing Urgunization Its.i.t.
No.2500-2

9. Pvtiiiiming khgantlmon Nana, Jrul AJ.Ist.....
University Resermch Corporation
5530 Wisconsin Avenue, k.w, - 9

Washington, D.C. .20015
.....

.

10..1)rofect/Task/Work Unit Nt,.
.

11. Contract/Grunt Nu.
20-11-77.-31

......,,
12, !NI %Ming ihgant,,siloot Nants .11Id /ddlwis
U.S. Department of Labor
Employthent and Training Administration

OffAce of Policy, Eva.luation, and Research--Office of.Research
And Development, 601 D Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20213

13. Type of RepOrt.tir Period
Covered

Ten \Case Studies
1,6

ilitiOppleoenrary Notes

\\:..
.

brIpne. .

16. AhuiracisThrough the Program for Persons of Limited, English-Speaking Ability (PLES1),47
prime sponsors provided training and employment assistance to more than 6,000 persons
of limited English-speaking abiaity.

These case studies'are part of thla/Department of Labor's continuing effort to
meet its responsibilities to Conduct studies aNddisseminate information about such
programs, developed under the Comprehensive Employment and Trainirl Act (CETA).

The Honolulu PLESA pioject developed and teste4 ESL readin4,.speaking, ahd
translation booklets as well as videotapes for training clients from Korea, Vietnam,
and the Phillipines to become nuisink aides and autobody repair workers. The materials:
were i:estedin a 12-14 week ESL course.

1

. Key %coda and .D.ocurnAt Anulytrtn. 17a. nesersponra

Counseling7vocational interests
Education
Ethnic groupi
Manpower
Recruitment
Unskilled workers

J
Menithers Open- U ndiAl erms

ESL - English as a second language
Persons of limited English-speakihg ability

.*

17e. r (iSA TI Fie Pd /Grono
atrigi

18. A vullublIsty %tuft melts Distribution is u
Available from National Technical formation
Service:Springfield, Va. 22151.
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PR14 IS4SOR)
ADORESS:

CONTACT:
TELEFNOREt

GRANT NUMBER:
GRANT PERIOD:

GRANT AMOUNT:

City and County of Honolulu
Office of Human Resources,
650 King St., 6th FlOor.,
Honolulu, HI 96813
Tom coy.
(80a) 523-4494
11-6044737
8/1/76 to 7/31/77
extended to 12/30/77
$178,833

BRIEF PROJECT DESCRIPTION: The project devel-
oped model -ESL curricula and materfais tor auto
body repair workers and nursing aides. Trans-
qation manuals were deVeloped In Korean, Viet-
namese, and liocano. The curricula were tested
on 85 Asians and also Introduced to educational
Institutions In the state through workshops.

INITIAL TARGET GROW: Ninety Asians (Koreans,'
Vietnamese', FTUTpl-nos, Somoans, and_Laotians).

PROJECT OBJECTII(S: 1) To enroll 90 Asian stu-
dents In +he FlL program by the end of the prog-
ram year and place approximately 10 percent of
them in jobs afterwards; 2) to dekelop English
as a Second Language curricula for specific job
skills; and 3) to gevelop linkages with schools
In order to institutionalize the curriculum
packagis de;/eloped.

CLfIT RECRUITMOT AND SELECTION CRITERIA: Re-
crultrng was conducted through annobncements In

the media, public notices, and contacts with
various government and community agencies. To
be eligible, an applicant had to have limited
English-npeaking"ability and meet CETA Title I

requirements.

CLIENT AS$ESSMENT: Provided throug ongoing'
CETA Title I programs.

CLIENT COUNSELING: Provided through Title I.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE INSTRUCTION: The University
of HiwalT developed a.model occupational ESL
curriculum which could be\adapted to a variety
of occupational specialties. Two versions were
produced and tested: auto body repairend nurs-
ing alde. Each version was based on a core
curriculum but venlid In terMs of vocabulary,
practice conversations, end so fprth. Partici-

.

pants recelv ed 12 to 14 weeks of ESL instruc-
tion for four hours per day.

OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS TRAINING: ADffered concurr-
ently fhroughllfle 1. frainees were instruct-
ed !or four houv per day.

!OS OEVELOPMVNT ANO JOB PLACEMENT:, Provided
througg-11)-le 1.

FOLLOW-UPyPROGRAM: PrOulded through Title I.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES: Provided through Title):

OTHER P4INCIPAL ACTIVITIES: viorkshops and sem,
Triers were condUcted'to introduci the ESL model
curriculum to other educational Institution,.
in the state.

7PqAN14ATION: The City and County Consortium
of 4ono1ulu, OffOce of Human Resources, was res-

4.

HONOLULU
4

PROJECT ,NAME: English 4S a Second Language
ADDRESS: Same 4S Prime Sponsor
CONTACT: Same as Prime Sponsor
TELEPHONE: Same as Prime SOnsor
SUBCONTRACTOR: University of Hawaii,

.-

t

ponsible for overall administration of, the prog-
ram, including program monitoring an0 'evalua-
tion. The Community College System tfthe Univ.."

twersityof Hawaii, a subcontractor, developed
the cirricula. The Honolulu Job ReSources Con--,
ter provided all the Title I srvices.

STAFFING: The staff includedone project dir-
iET3F7-TIve Instructors, three IN1 lingual aides,
and one clerk'stenographer.

.

BUDGET:

Planned Actual
'Administration S 27,549 OTINT
Services 151,334 156,616 104

$17370133 SI72,604 -17S

CLIENT PROF'1LE: All 85clients wre Asians of
limited English-speakingsibility--43 percent
Koreans, 31 percent Vietnamese, and 25 percent

.FIlipinos; 68 percent were male; 65 percent
were between the ages of 22 and 44; 71 percent
had at. least completed hIgh school;- and ill but
one were unemployed.

Percent
of Plan

OUTCOMES:

121.911
Total Clients
Total Tirminations -89
Total Placements 68
placement Rate .654
Cost per

'Placement $2,631
C

Percent
Actual of Plan.

37 42
23 34

.271 41

$7:505 285 s

PROGRESS,OR PROBLE4S: The program was the
first of Its kInd in Hawaii, and was considsred
successfu even though sCews tasks and activP=
ties did mot r ach a planned level. The prOw.

I
ram was delayed for two months In starting and

ntextended five nths. As of May, 1978 same
materials were OM not printed. The-I2 to

. 14 weeks of InstrusIlon were too short\.

, .

CONTINUATION: Program extended to December 30,
1977, Materials used In Tlitle I ahd other,
programs.

.

.

NOTEWORTIIY FEATURES: Culturally oriented, mod-
ef currfculum was leveloped for spectflo oocu-
pattons in auto body repair and nursing aide.

RETCATION 1BSUES: rhe ESL curriculum was*
developed especially for replication.

DOcUMENTATION AVAILABLA: Ihirty-one ESL book-
lets to use for speaking, reeding, end voCabli-

lary; translation manuals for Korean, Vietnam-
ose and ilocano; ,ildootapes--all covering two
subjects: auto body repair and nuriling elde.
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Developmsnt

The unique fe4pure of this pro-,
ject was that it was conceived as
a culfriculum,--r-aper.than a train-.
ing, project. Hitwati had a large
number of ESL training projects,
but very little was available in
vocational' ESL, particularly for
Asian immigrants.

Anothex reason that the prime
sponsor selected q curriculum de-
velopment rather than a training
app,roach was that it wanted to
submit a competitive proposal.
After considering a number of
project ideas, curriculum devel-
opment was selected as the most
competitive.

There was an obvious need "for
this .type of project in Hawaii.
The state had received a large
number of Filipino, Korean, and
Vietnamese immigrants in the last
15 years,. ESL and skills raip-
ing for these people was
definitely needled..

Why Occupational ER?

ESL wat\selected as the area
to be developed through the grant
for a number of reasons: (1) some
imigrants are well educated or
already skilled and only need to
learn pglish to get,a job; (2)

skills training in the'Honolulu
Job Resources Center (HJRC) and
most other sites is only given in
English; (3) the United States is
an English-speaking country, and
immigrants will have to learn
English to ;get along 610 to ad-
vance in their jobs; (4) many

'`"joLl require the emproyee 4to deal
with the' public, and this must be'
done in English; (5) OSHA rules
and xegulation4 are in,English,
and employers worry about the .

safety of persons who cannot reacl

a.

and understand English; and (6)
skills training was already 11

avaaable through Title I for
those who could qualify.

The prime sponsor proposed to
develop occupationallv.oriented
materials, model curricula for
two specific occupations -(aueo-
body repair and nursing aide),
and a Curriculum development
process. The entire project was
designed to facilitate repli-
cation. With a model curriculum
and a documented curriculum de-
velopment process, the prime
sponsor hoped that other agencies
would continue to develop
specific Materials for other oc-
cupational areas. ,

Another objective, designed to
facilitate replication, was dis-
Aemination of the models through
workshops and seminars. The prin-

. cipal target groups were other
ESL and adult education organi7

izations in the country.

The initial target groups in-
cluded Samoans, Laotians, and
Hapa (part) Hawaiians as well as
Filipinos, Vietnamese, and
Koreahs. The first three.were
dropyed for several reasons. The
Hapa Hawaiians who speak pidgin
English were.offended by'any sug-
gestion that they had-problems
with English. There were too-
few Samoans who had English pro-
blems to warrant special training.
And, the.Laotian population was
-too small to warrant a special
curricUlum.

The Filipinos; Koreans, and
Vietnamese were significant seg-
ments of the immigrantkpopulation,

and did,bave special needs for
ESL. instructpn ind skills rairil
ing, But the needs were differ-
oent for sach 4-roup.



Filipinos, Vietnamese, 4nd
Koreans had different ESL
*needs.

The Filipinos needed to im-
prove their conversational skills,

.

espeAally pronunciation. Most_
Filipinos in }tali learned
English in the Philippines. They .

usually went to American-oriented
schools,,studied in English, and
knew how to read and write well.
But 'they spoke English with a'
heavy Fiiipino accent that was
often unintelligible to the
average American. The Vietnamese
and the Koreans, on the other
-hand, had little or no English
training and needed to learn vo-
cabulary, reading, and writiag as
well as conversation. The Viet-
namese had a greater working
knowledge of English than the
Koreans, probably because of
their recent exposure tio Ameri-
cans. The Koreans had the most
difficulty speaking, and were
particularly shy. Thus, all
three groups needed ESL materials,
but the materials had tO meet
their specific needs. Therefore,
the pioject planned to develop
materials for each target group.

*The skills training was to be
handled by the Honolulu Job.
Re§ources Center (HJRC) under
Title I, but Olis influenced the
,vocational areas Selected for,ESL.
HJRC dlready offered auto body re-
pair and nursing aide training,
along with a variety of other
vo&tional training programs.
Thus, it was convenient to de-
velop the ESL materials for the*
areas. Also, the prime sponsor

.knew that there was a demand for
nursing aides and autobody repair

2
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°' workers and that persons trained
in ESL Could_be placed in Title
I training programs in these.two
'areas.

'Mire 'nine Was Naadad

The prime sponsor feels that
tRese objectives were realistic,
Carefully, thought out, and
achievable. .If the project were
to be done again, the only change
that would be made would be to
allow more time. Both the time

. proposed to develop the curricula
(one year) and the time eillowed

for ESL instruction (12 to 14
weeks) were too short. .The

,/-

former was dictatell, for'the.most
part, by *he constraints imposed
by the grant. The latter was
based on professiodhl judgment.'

/,All agreed that the project
attempt;d too much in the amount
of time availtable. One year was
too short a time to develop a
curriculum in two subject areas,
for three language groups, that
covered reading, listening, and
speaking. If'done again, either
more time would be allowed-(two
to three years) or the scope

.would be drastically reduced. for
example, the materials could be
limited to listening, and exclude
rending and speaking.

All itaff also agreed that
three months was too short a
period of time to teach English
to this clientele. Some had no
English at all on entry. The
staff feel that these people
would need a year of intensive.,

general ESL before tAly :04ould be
ready for vocational rainingAs.
At the present time, the prig!.
sponsor advise tffise with zero-
level English-to learn some'

*
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general English first, and then
.

apply to CETA. .The CETA ESL
.

training available (three to six
months) is not enough to help
them. If ESIAraining cannot be

extended, then,the staff feels
that only persons who can speak
English moderately well should
be admitted. These people can
be helped in the time available.'

Organization

The project was organized
simply. The prime 'sponsor don-
racted pith the Community College

System of the University of Hawaii
to deOelop the materials and con-
duct the training. Originally,
the ESL Department of the Univer-
sity was going to develop the
curriculum and the community
colleges were to conduct the
training. After the grant was
awarded, this was seen as a dif-
ficult organizational split. The
chaJcellors of the two university"-
or nizations got together and
a4 eed to have the Community
College System run the entire '

project. This teemed to work out
well.

t"
The ,project director was,

therefore, in charge of both ESL
curridulum development and trafn-,
ing. The HJRE handled all CETA
and skill training services for
the participants, who were en-
rolled jointly in the PLESA Title
III project and the regular Title

'I program. An ESL committee was
formed to provide'advice to the
project. The committee was made
up of individuals from various
interested sectors of the com-
munity: Immigration, ESL,
manpower planning, community
agencies, and the various ethnic
groups. The committee was help-
ful in reacting to the materials,
but could have been mare useful
if it had included mord voca-
tional.experts would probably be

involved, and members of the
educational community would
probably be invited to partici-
pate. The staff felt it should,
have worked more closely with
this last group throughout the
project, since they were the
people expected to use the
materials.

.The.staff on the project
worked overtime throughout bost
of the project to meet their
self-imposed deadlines arid high
standards. 'Bilingual aides were

In developing a curriculum,
the staff needs to know.ESL,
the vocational area, and the
target group.

used in the classrpom and in de-
veloping/the translation manuals.
One aide was used for each lan-
guage group: Kotean, Vietnamese,
arld Ilocano (Filipino). They
were thought to be indispensable.

'One of the lessons learned was
that staffineeds to know both ESL
a:id the vocational area being
developed. This staff knew
nothing about autobody repair 'and
nursing: They tried to learn
thrbugh readings, but this was
not helpful. Eventually, they
spent time in the skill training
classes, the autobody repair

A shops, and the hospitals. This
was critical to learning the
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subjects, vocabulary, terminology,

phrases, and conversations that
were typical and important enough
to 1;)e included in the materialsg

Consultants ware also brought in,
and this was helpful. However,
it was.only while this technical
input was being gained that the
curriculum and materials were
being developed and tested. /Lack-
ing sufficient content for tile
autobody repair curriculum, the

first topics)that wei.edeyeloped
were general slAvival English,
converiiing such areas as buying
furniture, going to the doctor,
and opening aCchicking account.
Looking back,the staif indicated
that it would,probably be better
to include individuals who khow

the.vocational area, ESL, and the
immigrant target group, early in
the curriculum development
process.

.4

PLESA CURRICULUM,MATERZALS'-- HONOLULU

Autobody Materials
Speakeasy
Hearsay

4

Reading,Right
Teacher:5 Manual

Vietnamese Translation Manuals for:
Speakeasy
Hearsay

Korean Translation Manuals for:
Speakeasy
ilearsay

rlocano Tragslation Manuals for:
Speakeasy
Reading Right

Nursing Aide Materials
Speakeasy
Hearsay,

Reading Right
Teacher's Manual

Korean Translation Manual for
Reading Right

Iloc4no Translation Manual for

1.Reading Right

.VietnaAesel*Translation Minual tor

Reading Right

TagalogeTranslation Manual for

TOTA4,

Number of Volumes
.2

.3

'1

,

1

1

.1

1)

1

1

.31

'to

..
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"nig Matarlals

The materials developed in
this prceect were the principal
outcomes. In general they fall
into two categories: booklets
and videotapes.

floskInts in Three Laninaps

The booklets consist of 31
separate volumes. of 40.tO 200
pages.. Each content area (auto-
body repair and nursing aide) has
a tet of books for reading (Read-
Right: A Text for Readin5),
speaking and listening.(Speakeasy:
.A Text for,Speaking), and.trans-

lation manuals for each language
group (Korean, Vietnamese,,and
Ilocano).

The reading materials are or-
ganized into units, which are
written around a central topic.
The units include explanatory
seCtions, exercises, reading
passages, and quizzes. The read-
ing units are coordinated.with
the speaking and listening texts,
but can be usedindependentry.
The units in the speaking texts
have four main parts: a pre-view

Of the unit, dialogues, questions
and review exercises. The trans-
lation manuals contain transla-
tions ot.some of the materials
found in the texts. The reading
and speaking texts were devplop-
ed by the instructors, and the
trghslation texts by the bilin-.
gual aides. The aides speiA
(almost half of their time at the
Work sites observing the opera-
tions.and the participants. When
they' identified problems the par-
ticipants were hiving, they
reported this to the instructor4..
The problems were then incorpora-,
ted into the reading, speakirfg,'.

or translation texts.

II

5

The materials developed pro-
ess went slowly. It took much
longer than expected. The staff
wa§.developing, testing, and
revising the material all at the
same time. Originally five book-
lets were anticipated.

Eventually more than' 20 were de-
veloped. Printing ,was a problem
because of the heavy printing
schedule at the college. The'

project was extended five months,
but four months after the ex-
tension only seven of the mplumes
had been printed. Completion of
printing is expected by early
1979.

The materials cOmbine voca-
tional and survival topics. For
example,'one unit deals with
using power tools and the next
with buying a used car. This
would be.changed in the future,
because the staff felt that the
students needed at least one
class a day in general ESL and
that there are already many
materials that could be used
for this plirpose.

Vidnetnpas

One instructor, who developed'
the autobody repair materials-, >'

felt that instead of booklets,
it would be better to put all of
the vocational content on video-
tape. Written materials could be
developed for speaking and read-
ing, but videotape could be used
for listdning and communication
about content.

The project did develop video-
tapes in both autobody repair and
nursing. They are differbnt -in
approach. The nursing tapes are
simple lectures by a trained
nurse. The autobody tapes are
broken into 15 u4ts, one for
dach week of the course. Each



unit is broken into three-minute
mini-lectures, and each mini-
lecture is broken down into
one-minute segments. *There is A
break after each'segment. The
instructor pays a segment, plays
it again, discussesthe points
raised in the segmeht, plays it
again, and then gives a short /

quiz on the Content. After a
series of segments the instructor
gives a major quiz. The tapes
teach both content and listening.
The actor is a real autobody
repairman who uses real tdols in
the videotape, and who also

speaks naturally.

These tapes were to be cut
down and placed bn three-minute
reels, but funds xan out before
this was.done, and it is rcer-
tain whether-it will be done.

intents and .pur-
poses, the eipes.arecompleted.
They have tities,,:have'been

edited, and are Aady to be re-
produced. The staff also '

produced student handbooks',
teacher's manuals, and tren-
scripts of the tapes. These are
all waiting to be printed.

Misting Curricula

Although this was a curriculum
development' project, the mate-
rials were tested on Korean, .

Vietnamese, and Filipino partici-
pants. Training was carried out
four hours a day, five days a
week, for 1.2 to 14 weeks. The
participants spent an additional'
four hours a day at work stations
receiviog either nursing.or auto-
body terlair training. The'two
groups were instructed separately
in classes that had an average of
16 participants.

Initially, the staff planned
to sefecV only participants who
had some ability in English.
Later, they decided that if the
Materials were to be tested ade-
quately, they. would have to be;

testelon all leveis of appli-
cante. Thus, they decided to
ielect all who applied.

The partiCipants were tested
for language ability in their
native language and in English,
and they were alto tested for
general intelligence. The tests,

o.
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such as the Michigan Language
Proficiency test and the Miller
AnalogieOrest, were used to rind
out how much the students already
knew, so that the materials could
be developed to meet theie needs.
But they were alSo used for place-
ment. Those who'scored above 50
on the Michigan test were put in

.

an advanced progkam ahd those who.
scored below went to a basic ESL
program. The staff found that
these testing procedures were
adequate for their purposes, but
in retrospect, the staff would
now raise entry standards if
more time were not,available for
ESL instruction.

Also, in retrospect, the staff
felt that the participantsfneeded
intensive, general ESL be ore
they were thrust into.vocational
education. Mapy students did not
have enough English ability to
function at the work site. For
both these participants and their
employers this was very frustra-
ting. The employers could not,
communicate with the participahts,
and quickly gave up trying. Some



partiCipants.endetup spending
liost of their tite sweeping floors
And consequently received no real
training. All &Feed that in
future.efforts, program partici-
pants would have to have a mini-','
mum level of English before they
were sent to.a work station.

Three monthe of intensive gen-
eral ESL, followed by three
months of.vocationallESL and

.

.vocational educatiOn, wo4ld be .

minimum for 'Intermediate levels.
Some lower-level, participants
would need a year or more of
intensive ESL -t,.

The staff would also test mo4-
vation in the future beate
selecting a participant. 'Some'
).mmigrants were highly motivated

.

/to find jobs, while othersjoined
the program only for the allow-
ances. The staff felt*that only
half of those selected were in-
terested and worked hard.,

g s

The seqtiencing of Content was
also found to be iMportant. --The
staff now feelrthat an ESL Cur-
riculum that is liMited to
vocational EnIglish would be too-
boring. Also, they feel it,is
imPortant to gilie the students

general En?lish ability so that
they can function in our English-
speaking environment. . Now-the .

staff is trying to develop a
program og three, three-month,
cycles-, starting with things that
are most iMportant to-the parti-
dipants, such as family, health,
shopping, and-employment inter-7
views. the first three m4nths
will be basic and general gn.

The next three months will' phase
in.vocational.education, and the
last three months will be sti.ict-
ly vocatiohal,education. This
genetal-approach- would be flex-
ible and allow students to move
at their own pace,to different
levels.

Sig

Dissemination of the materials was A problem. Workshops were planned,
to demonstrate the mVerIals dnd encourage-educators to 'use them.
Throe workshops weregifield on the island of Oahu for*local educaiors.
UfifortunateAy, the materials werejlot ready at the time the workshops
were.held. Brochures and iampies were distributed; the staff:described
the materials, and some videotaim-clips were shown. Since the printed
materials are still not completed and since the plans 4'or the viedo-

- tapes are uncertain, disseminatibn is still uncertaino In addition,
due to budget.limitations, only 100 pits of written materials will be
printed. Additional print.im would have,4a be financed with other

, funds.

4

4
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The f011owing repors were preparattbyThiversity Reearch Corpora-tionas part of As study of.the Program for PersonS of Limited
'English-Spepking Abality, T6ese reports may be.ordered from:

National Technical Information Service
'3285 Port Royal Road .

Springfield, 1/it70:eda 22151

Program for ,Persons
'of Pro,'_ects Funded
Princ).pal Authors:.

' Case'Studies.

/1 e

of Limited English-Speaking Ability: . Summary

Jack BOnolds, Martal(elsey

No. 1. Tucson, Arizona: .ESL and Bilingual vocatioaal. Training
by JackReynolds with Gladys.Garcia

Noe 2. New.york City: Bilingual Office Skills TraYining
By I.amer Davis with Willie Vazquez

No. 3. Bergen County, Neu; Jersey: On-the7job Training and F$1,.
- By Kamer-Davis ,.Inese Balodis'witt-rWillie Vazquez

Vo. 4. 'Laredo, Texas: Bilingual Training for'Electricians and
Import-Export Clerks
by Jack Reynolds

No. 5 Los Angeles, California: Training Chinese Cooks
by TinMyaingThei.n, Jack Reynolds

No. 6. PennsylyaniL Building a VocationaLESL Library
by KaMer pavis, Inese Palociis

No. 7.- Honolulu, Hawaii: Developing Bilingual Vocational Curriculaby Jack Reynolds, TinMyaingThein
No. 8. Orange Co4nty, Californiaf: .MESL And ESL--A Study in Contrastsby TinMyainaThein with Gladys Garcia
No. 9. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: Comrunitv Support

by Kamer Davis, Inese Balodis
No. 10. San FrancisCa, California: Services for Asian Immigrantsand Refugees

.by Jack Reynolds

The PLESA Experience: TrLning and Employment.Services fca Personsof Limited Ena1ish-peaking Ability
by Jack Reynolis, Yamr Davis, arta Kelsey
With An Annotated Bibliography. of ESL-Materials for PLESAs

_J
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PLE
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of Limited

English-Speaking Ability

1.

re,5 Study
No.

8
MESL alui ESL

A Study in Contrasts

.
Employment and 'll'aining.Administration
Office of Policy, Evaluation, und Research

by
TmMyaingThein

with
Gladys Garcia

Prepared for
U. S Department of Labor

by
University Research Corporation.

,Washington, IJ,.0 "
1978

0

.0

,
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ABSTRACT
or

. project offered 13 weeks of MESL'insIrUC-.
tion to 40 1par:1.5h-speak1ng

students through SEP,
John tor Progress,

Inc.,.."and nine months of ESL
livitruction co 20 As4an refugees through the
Gaiden Grow: Lincoln Educational Training Center.

The SER.ory4nization was thoroughly experi-
cw-cd in.de1ivering MEV, traiAing. They had
1,0F:ted c'urriculum, experiSneed staff, contActs
With community prganizations and employers, and
a management system that' made all the pieces of
the project work together. -They also recognized
the importance of setecting the kinds of stude'nts
who could'hest benefit from the training. rho
ntydentn had enough educational background for
Hi, program as well as.marketable skills. By ihe
ervl oi Tehe project period, SER had placed 53 of
itn 110 Students (48 percent) and had enrolled 13
:thorn in other training programs

rho Itatdon Aovo component ran Into difficel-
dnd had to koep extending its ES!, iustruc-

.

. rum. first from 11 weeks to '8 months, thon to
q months. At. tho end or thh project only one
iplont wan placed and the remainder were'

',footled in Title I* programs. Among aarden
;1 ,p.,r'n mu: serious problems were: (1) the,
trainees did not have 41ie udueational level or
.,0,icational skills expected: (2) there were not
44equato tooI-s for assessing

language Proficiency
uvl.0ducational Ievelmi (I) the trainees were .

,r..fyypen a.nd had emotional and cultural problvMs;
aril (4) ESL training Look much lOnger thln .

pr,e:trld
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9. l't.rIorwing ion Addrt
Univesity Research Corporat4on
5530-Wiscohsin.Avenue-,.. N.W.

.

Washington, D.C.,215

12, si,I,Ip.ortrig no, IIII/ .1111111 c1111Alia At dri.%% .

10. Project/Tar. k/Work Unit

11. Contiact /Cram No.
20-11-77-3

U.S. Department of Labor
Employment and Tr ning Administration

.

Office qf Policy, E aluation, and Research--Office of Research
and OsVelopment, 60 ,D"Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.' 20213

11 Type al jtepOrt Saiacriud
Covered

Ten Case Studies

14.

IS. Supplemeninsy Ntneek

NO1116.

16. AhstractsThi-olth. the Program for Persons of Limited English-Speaking Ability (PLESA), 47
6prime spRnsors provide training and employment assistance to more than ,000 persons

of limited English-s eking ability.
.These case.studies are pert of the Department of Labor's continuing effort to

meet ia" responsibrilties.to conduct studies.and diseeminate information,about suCh
programi, deyeloped under the Comprehensiye Employment.and Traiping ACt (CETA).

The Orange County project offered 13'weeks of MESL instruction to 40 Spanish-
,

'speaking students through.SER'. Jobs for Progress, Inc., and nine months of ESL instruc-.
tion to 20 Asian refugee through the Garden Grove Lincoln Educational Training Center.'

a

17. Key 'A s and' Dt34 unsynt llo. Descriptors

:'Cobriseling-vocational interests
Education
Ethnic grpups
Manpower -*

Recruitment

Unskilled workers

17b. 1..14.ntifiers Dren-I tisk .1 1 ertn.

ESL - English as a second language
PLESA - Persons of limited English-speaking ability

17e. ( ()SA TI I ic It1/(1rOttp
Linsuiet

16.AvAdAility DistriAlon is unlimited..
Available from liational Te'doical Information.

, Service, Springfield, Va.. 22151.
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v)IIME SPONSOR:

ADDRESS:

2:NTACT:

;PANT 'a.;:BER:

"'RANT Ci,,,

3o4NT AMOuNI:
* A

E T NAME:

ORANGE COUNTY

Orange County manpower
:omission
433 CiviC Center Or.,West,s
Santa Anal ;A 92'701

;:oiRlo, Director

34-6694
06-6(32-37
3/11176 to 3/14/77
S;!0,000

"anoower Eriglish as a
Second Language and English
as a Second Language

3pli; T.ACJECT.DE4CRIPTIN: The oroject offered
110 ;orinish-Ispeaking 'atudents 13 weeks of full-
time Manpower English language instruction under
the direction of Project SER. The_Garden Grove
program :Provided allowances for 20.Asian refU-
pet sc.rhey could partIaipate 411 nine'months of
,E3L inst*on.

1N;TIM. TARGE- 7,;cuPs:, Eighty Hisoanics.ano 25
4sians snd .nocchir,ese ,.efucees mith little or
''00* iinglisn-speaxing solilty.

-Pon completion of the
-JER Progrgm, oar-icloants were expected

ro oe )01a to jnderstand and speak English well
#no.ign -o :'11;ow iariojs tyoes of instructions,
is;t4c ii v ,0 1,;01;cations and other commonly

"'No per'ormance objectives were 70
plac,trnen', oercent. DOSItive termlna-

- -ms. )arden ;rove planned to provide 12 weeKsA
o' ZSL and .ocat.onal 'raining.. Eighty percent
were oxoec'ed 'o training and enter un-
iubsidizeo emaioyment.

C.LICIT RECRUITMENT ANO SELECTION CRITERIA: Re-
oruitmenCactivit:es were conducted as part of
the r:rle ! program. Tote selected, candidates
had to -aye limi'ed English-speaking ability;
meet the CETA'regulations; and be evonomically
disadvantaged, unemployed, or underemployed.

:L,ENT ASSESSMENT: Evaluations were made wider
T:rle 114 at tole beginning and during the course
of 'he Program with regard to knowledge of Eng-.
:Loh, iocat!onai goals, and additional services
needed.

4

alEsiT SP Provided ihTNIdual,
.poriQnal, aria iocat.onal counsell-rig the
Par'iciganta' n'atIve language when needed.

74P,L11H L1NGUAGE INSTRUCTICN: ,manpower English
1.4in 4-Cered "o,jroudi--31-75-oar+rcipants for a
111,*imum lf 13 weexi, on en open-entry:, open-exlt,
`111I-time basis. -he course embhasized ger.eral
communication, grammar, and job-oriented vocab-
ulary ;n rf., Project SER program. At Garden
Grove, 15 fo 20 per*Icloants were given tralning
in Desic; ;FrnmunicStiOn skills in a !3-qeek, open-
antrv, 50r-hour programmed ESL instruction.

1CB OEVELPmENT AND °L.ACEMENT: Wfered through
*i4le

01r4lcipants ;placed lc jobi
46r, :t4C411 10, SO, oma 40 Jays after termlna-
*ion. oart of Title 1,

:7E1: loth ..grojecta offered

AOORt5iY/

CONTAA,
0

TEeEPHONE:

SUBCONTRACTORS:

A

192d Nest 17th Streit

Sente Ana, CA. 92106
II262 3arden .1r.ove Blvd,
Garden Grov'e, 92643
Lillian Renteria
Herbert Berri
(714) 935-9204

(714) 638.-6533

Project SER, Garden Grove
Lincoln Educational 'rain
ing Center, Community

Development Council

general 'suoport services--medical,
counseling,

legal aid, and child care.

ORGANIZATION: The Orahge :county Manpower Ocm-
mission was responsible for the overall admInis-
tration of the program, The sub OntreCTOrs
designed and imp)emented the trai ing.

STAFFING: The SER program had one clerk assis-
tant, one MESL instructor, one audiovisual in-
structor's aide, one teacher's aide. No staff
was paid through Title III for Garden Grove.

BUDGET:

AdmihistrotIon
Allowances
Training,

Services
Total

Planned
S 14,00d
99,166
32,834
4 000

S150,'000

Actual
S 9,aul
99,166
35,609
6,225

$150i000

Percent
of Plan

100

108

155

100

CLIENT PROFILE: Of the 110 participants' in
ProjeCt SER, 56 percent of the oarticipants were
male, 60 percent were the 22 to 44 years-of-age,
43 percent had less than an eighth grade educe..
tion, and all were Spanish-speaking. In the
Garden Grove LinColn Center programoall the
participabts were Vietnamese, 67 percent were
male, 85 percent had lesS than a 12th grade,
education, and all were considered to be
economically dIsadvantpged.

OUTCOMES:

Total

Total

To}al Placements 36
°Iacement'Rate .533
Cost per Placement S2,679

Planned
Clients
Terminations 105

Percent
Actual of Plan
---rm -774

130 124
54 96

.415 70

$2,778 , 104

PROGRESS OR PROBLEMS: Project SER reported no
major problems. rar Garden Grove, all termina-
tions were positive and attendance was better
than 98 percent. But there was insufficient
lead time to develop the program and 3'roblems
arose concerning fhe time Ilmitailons of the
program.

CCNTINUATION: The Project SER Program coqtlnued
until September 30, 1977 with Title

I monies.

NOTIWORTHY REATURES: SER MESL "rOnIng approach.

REPLiCAtICN.ISSUES: Lack of assessment materials
fiA\Aaians.

°r4aeloirds.

'N AVACLAiLE: Train:ng curriculum



Contruting ESL Proiscis

SEA and Garden Grove.had Very.
.different experiences--from.set-1
ting objectives to the results.
,obtained.

Garden Grove made some assump-
tiens aboUt the Asian taget pop-
ulationobased on pretious ESL.

, training c9urses given to Asian
studenth. But the Title III stu-
dents had a. lower level of edu-
cation and came from a lower socio-
ebonomic class than was antici-
pated arid Garden Grove's objec-
tives'proved to be too ambitious.

Originally the Garden Grove
project included vocational orien-
tation (for eample, in aUto
ilechanics) in the moping and ESL
in the afternoon. This did not
work-out because the Asian train-
ees required much more ESL in-
struction to understand the voca-
tional component and it was
dropped. Training was to have
las.ted 13 weeks in both programs.
Garden Grovelnad to extend ESL
instruction to six months when it,
became apparent:that the students
were not ready after 13 weeks,.
'It was extended again to nine
months, and even that was not
edough. A, major problem, too,
was tpat the students were not

,able or wi1lig to find and
keep.jobS.

The Garden Giove project
became a feeder to Tit,/e
I programs.

SERfs 13k-week course was suf-
ficient for most students. .This
was because the students were

1

more job-readx and had'imore skills
to begin wit*.and.the MESL in-
struction was-more oriented toward
obtaining and maintairing einploy-
ment than the Garden-Grove train-
ing, But not everyone was placed.
Twenty of SER's students Who Were
on board, at the end of the PLESA

contract were transferred to MESL
under Title I.

Bath Ware Experioncad

SER and the Garden Grove

Lincoln'Tiaining Center were sel-
ected because they had experience
and existing language programs.
Because the Title III clients
were similar to SER's other clien-
tele, SER was able to bring its

considerable,experience, commun4ty
contracts, and other resources
directly to the PLESA project.
Moreover, SER is a national organ-
ization,anu the local group waS0
able.to:draw on the resources and
experience of SER's other proj-
ects. At Garden Grove, however,
ithe organization's previous ESL
exPerience did not prove garticu-
larly heslpful. The clients were
not similar to their past clien-
tele and the project had to ad-
just its system to meet differentl
needs.

Staffirig was also very differ-
: ent at the two projects. SER's

MESL instructor was described by
more than one per9on as the
single most impoOant feature of
the project. She was described
as being highly motivated, and
as having a tremendous rapport
with her students. She intro-

, duced ideas that she had observed
in ESL classes in Hong.Kong,
where she had been on vacation.
And, she stressed that students"
should be independent of her and .

. be independent in their use of
English.

',Nt
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Garden Grove hod the opposite
experience. One of the teachers
was a Vietnamese .trai.ned in aris',
She tended to be easy on some stu-..

dents and to Matce excpses for .

them. Her attitude tbward'others,'
who wake not of the same high
social status as she,.hurt the way
she dealt with the class.

'Some of the other.Garden Grove
instructors,1 who were-not Vietnam-.

1.ese, were not sensitilie to the
cultura ifferences and had prob-

,igt44 s dli and communicating
with their students.

Cultural sensitivity,
dedication, creat,ivity,
and teamwork are impor-
tant in staff.

. The SER project,also stressed
teamwork. They formed an Employ-,
ment Development Team consisting
of the instructor, counselor,
and.Title.I job developer. There
was a lot of interaction among

k the team members, and they wor'ked
together to make the instruction
relevant and to prepare the stu-
dents for employment. This was
a strong feature of the program
and contributed to its success.

Recruitment was not a problem
for SER. On'e detriCe,they used
was a quarterly luncheon that
they neqularly sponsored for
representatives of communit0
organizations. They used thdse
'luncheons to talk about the
progrim,,to get input about
needs in the communities, and to
recruit participants.

GaOen Grove had difficulty
at first recruiting participants.

4

2

1 1 ''...)

The Vietnamese didn't !mem to be
culturlly readir tojoin 'Sugh a
program. Later they began tasee
it as an honor ox,an educatiagali
schblarship. Some applicarcts ac-
'tualLy,quit their jobs to join.

Selection criteria differed
between SER and Garden Grove. In
general, SER,conauGted a detailed
°assessment to select persons who
would be successful. Garden Grove
was not as sttict and was mostly
concerned with the applicants
meeting CETA criteria, having some

. linguistic ability, and a positive
attitude.

Couneeling was not conducted
at Garden Grove under Title III,
but.was at SER, which considered
it to be a very important part of
the project. SER provided indiv-
idual counseling through a bilin-
gual staff. Counseling touched on
motivation to do well in training
as well as vocational and personal
issues. The counselor also con-
ducted exit and follow-up Anter-
views that provided the project
and the participants with a
great deal of.continuity.

MIL vv. ESL

SER taught survival and Men-
power English (MESL). SER
reasoned thit the student6 already
had vocational skills that were k

marketable and needed only this
type of English to get jobs. This
assumption proved to be true, and
SER was aSle to surpass its train-
ing objectives in enrollment,
placement, and job retention.

SE4 built cultural awareness
and sensitivity into the MESL
'instruction both for the students
and for the instructors. This
was also important.

\.
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Garden Grove had difficulty
meeting its objectives mostly
beeause of t.,he st:Idents' low level
of educition and skilli and be17.:;
cause 61e training'period (13
weeks) was too short for this
group. The director felt that an
effective.ESL/vocational training
program could take up to two
years. 4.

The 110 Soinish-!speaking stu-
dents inthe SER program got along
well in their.MESL classes. The
20 Vietnamese students in the
Garden Grove classes were more
difficult to deal with. Cliques
tormed.based on the social status
that had operated in Viet Nam;
the cliques did not interact with

--(5-e-Apeak to each other; and older
studepts pressured the younger
ones to maintain old customs, ..

some of which inhibited learning4,
Toward the end of the program the,*.,.,..
ktaff found that the Situdents!','-
rate of learning-dropptd. IntAt.7.
views showed that they pelt
secure in their ESL classes and',:
did not want to leave.

Difinroncon in Thsiing
.A

Assessment by SER covered
,lish ability,. job readiness, anci
basic educatiCin The following.
tests were used And were found to
be usefulaJob Preparation Course T
test, Adult Basic Education
Advanced Adult Education Test,
and the Davis Diagnostic Test for7,-
Students of English as a Second _-
Language. These tests weKe used
to place the students in three
levels of classes (low, inter-
mediate, advanced) on an open.,..
entry/ open-exit basis. No
probleMs were encountered.

GarOen 'Grove used tests to
asses4.basic math, reading, com-

.prehention and.skills, but not

.

(

4.

4

1.

English. These included the(Adult ,

Basic Learning pumination, Com-
prehensiTest of Basic Skills,
and others. 'the staff found that
these tests had little meaning as
fas as'their students were con-
cerned. Those who did well on
the tests did not do well in
class. The staff feels that'com-
prehensive testing and assessment
tools are needed for Asians. Al-
so.,.they found Xhat Asian college
degrees are about equivalent to
high school diplqmas here, so.the
&mount of formal education is not
necessarily indicative of the rel-
ative level of education.

Because of their experience
with this program, the Garden
Grove staff made some changes in
their Title I program. Trainees
are now assessed in English lan-
guage ability before they'enter
Title.t ESL training. However,
there is still a problem with
this testing because the training
time is still limited and the
staff does not know.what level of
English 1.s required for entry
level jobs.

ihriniy of Thehniquon

SEF's ESL curriculum was broken
down into five language clusters
and five survival clusters. The
former dealt,with linguistic con-
cepts hnd t-Ist latter with phrases
and situations. The instructor
was free to mix these and vary
the emphasis depending on the
net& of the class.'

'The SER instruction used a .

variety of techniques; mock inter-
views prepared the,students for'
'the most unbearable situations;
'Oral competitive drilis were held
daily to see which students could
communicate the longest; a weepy
written exam was given and th0-11

4



student with the highest scare
won a free lunch; modern popular
songs ofere taped,*trankcribed,

_and sung; the students,learned

Christmasjcardls and sang them
for the'SER. staff; SER staff.vis-
ited the classroom where they
were put in "the hot seat" and
bombarded with questions by.the
students; and guest speakers
came from the Santa Ana Police
Departmente the Santa Ana Housing
Authority, and the Legal Aid Soc-'
iety to discuss issues of real
interest to the students, ranging
from police procedures and aliens'
rights to how to apply for sub-
sidized housing and use the small
claims court.

There were also field trips,
which proved to be very success-
ful. One trip-to the Employment
Development Department resulted
in five Students getting jobs on
the spot. Another to the Santa
Ana College resulted in two stu-
dents enrolling for.the following
semester. A trip to Rancho San-
tiago's Career Education Depart-.
ment involved an oral presenta-
tion on career planning followed
by individual sessions with coun-
selors to work out career plans
for the nextoSix months, One, .

three and /ive years.

The Garden Grove ESL instruc-
tion also used a flexible curric-
ulum. Tapes, records, and drills
were used daily. Group singing.,
visual aids, learning centers,
dectures by guest speakers, andi
field trips were also employed.
Skits were acted out about such
'common situations as buying
articles at department stores
and making emergency calls to
the police.

4

SER used a variety of materiT
'also including some bilingual
ones,: Basic Englishliew;

pMastering'erican_En ish; Prac-
tiCal Conversation'in English;
Workira with Words; My Country,
the USA ; Buying Guides; Becoming
a More.Effective Person; Commun-
ication with Others;.A Job for
You; the Steck-Vaughn'beries in

. health, ResUmen Practio'co de la
Gramatica Inglesa; and Ihg4s
Objectivo.Moderno Segundo Curso.-
Garden Grove used the Hoffman
readers, audio-visual materials,
film strips; and other instructor-

. ,developed materials.,

SER's team approach to Monitor-
ing student progress also worked ;
well. Students were assessed
formally and informally each month
by each member of the Employment
'Development Team. A constant flow
of information among members of
the team permitted the instructor
and counselor to adjust the train.;
ing to fit jot) opportunities and
trainees' needs; it also permitted
the job, developer to matchistu-
dents with openings as they came
up.

,Tests at the ena of the'train-,-

ing showed that some.students had
aftanced one-half or one full
gAde in Erigli6h in the 13 weeks:
By the end of the project period
53 of its 110 students were
placed in jobs and 33 others were
eArolled in other training projT
ects.

Garden Grove also monitored 6

its trainees on a monthly basis.
Test results showed that all of
die trainees made progress, and
it was obvious that they were
eager to 1earn and willing to put



1

tout a lot,0effort. But they
lhad some probiams. Th available
testing eschniques were not suf-
ficient for assessing the stu-
dents. The ESL instruction was
contiivally extended, and even

'61

v

:

111

5

after nine months thdse who pas-
sed the tests and were considered
to be qualified for jobs had dif,
ficulty finding and retaining am-
illoyment. All but one returned
for Title I training.

ro""N
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.1.,The following reports*yere prepared by University Research Corpora-
tion as part of its study of the Program for Persons of-Lim
English-Speaking Ability.. These reports may be ordered

National Technical Information Service.
5285 P6rt Royal Road

Springfield, Virginia '22151

Ortl:

Program for Persons of Limited English-Speaking Abililty: Summary
of Pro:'ects Funde
Principal Authors Jack Reynolds, Marta Kelsey

Case Studies

No. 1. Tucson, Arizona: ESL and Biliribual Vocational Training
by Jack Reynolds with Gladys Garcia

No. 2. Mew York City: Pilinaual Office Skills Training)
By Kamer Davis with Willie Vazquez

No..3. Bergen County, New Jersey: On-the-job,Training and FSL
By Kamer DaYis Inese Balodis with Willie Vazquez

Po. 4. Laredo, Texas: ,Bilingualjraining for Electricians and
Import7Export Clerks
by Jack Reynolds

No. 5. 'Los Angeles, california: Training Chinese Cooks
by TinMyaingnein, Jack Reynolds

o

No. 6/. Pennsylv:ania: Building a Vocational ESL Library
by Kamer Davis, Inese Balodis

No. , Honolulu, Hawaii; DeVeloping Bilingual Vocational Curricula
by Jack 'Reynolds, TinMyaingThein

4

No. B Orange County, California: 'MESL and ESLA Study in Contrasts
by TinMyainaThein' with Gladys Garcia

No. 9: PhiladelphiA.,- Pennsylvania: ,Community $. port
by Kamer Davis, Ihese Balodis

No. 10. San Francisco, Califtornia Services for Asian Immigrants
and Refugees
by Jack Reynolds

The PLESA Experience: Training and Employment Servicei.for Persons
. of Limited English-Speaking_ Ability'
by Jack Re/molds, Kamer Davis, Marta Kelsey
With An.Annotated Bibliography of ESL Materials for PLESAs

-



PLESA
Program for Persons

of Limited

7

AFinglish-Speaking Ability

Cdse Study.
No.

st,

Community
Support

S.

by
Kazier Davis
Ine Balodis

Prepared for
U.S. Department of Labor

Joymant and Taining Admihistration-
e of Policy, Evaluation, arid Research

by
Universityi Research Corporation

Washington, C.

.1978
e

ABSTRACT

.74

4

The E1ESA projecipperated by the Jewish
Employment and Vocaelonal Service (JEVS) provided
ESL,:skills training, and job placement to 136

ently arrived Russian immigrants in the
Fhiladelphia'area. Over a 24-Week period, three
hours a day of survival and prevocational English
were taught, plus four houiss a day of skills
trail-ping in refrigeration and airconditioning
repair and three hours a day in clerical skills.
The initial projebt plan called for 88- percent
placetent of clients in unsubsidized employment;
in fact 48 percent were placed, and an additional
35 percent continued in the program under Title 1
funding. The lower placement rate was due
primerily.to the fact that entry level language

'and vocational skills were lower than anticipated
so that more training was called for. Given the
skills of the clientele upoluntry, the project
appears to have been quite sucgrasful in meeting
its goals and objectives.

Two factors were ited as pivotal'to success:
an indiv'iduplized And client-centered approiwh
tn counsolirig and job development, and the sub-
contractor's strong links with other coMmunity
organizations and businesses. By encouraging
the cOmmunity as.a whole to respnnd to the needs
of its hussian immigrant clientele, and by
providing a full range of support services'
through the Jewish Famdly Service and other
community organizations, the project was able
to meet the clients' needs in a focused and
cost-effective manner.
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uul .."q" Program fot Persons of Limited English-Speaking
Ability) Case Studies. No. 9: Philadelthia, Pennsylvania: .

Community Support

-amer Davis, Inese Balodis

5.,Itypori Dal*:

November, 1978

9. N.rhammg Chsnizat ion Nann J mJ Adin,
University Research Corporation
6530 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20015

1 2. sponsoring ()FA:Mal/MIMI N41 AdLfres%
U.S. Department of Labor
Employment and Training Administration
Office of policy, Evaluation,,and 1esearch--Offic4 of Research
and Development, 601 D Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20213

IS. Supplementary Notes

None.

6.' .

8. Purfucmtng O gantz.ition ltes4. I
No' 2500-2.

10. Protect/TasiaWork Unit Nii.

11.. Contract Airant I q.
' 20-11-77-

13. Type of Report & Period
Coveted

Ten basq

.,.,11,10,

16. AbbiraciThrough.the Program for Persons of-Limited English-Speakin4 Ability (pLgsA), '.47,
prime sponsors provided training and employment assistance to more than 6,000 petsons
oelimited English-speaking ability.*

These case studies are part of the Department of Labor's continuing effort pp:
meet its responsibilities to conduct studies and disseminate information about Such

. programs, developed under the Comprehensive ailployment and Training Act (CETA). .

The PLESA Project operated by. the Jewish Wloyment and Vocational Service (JEVS)provided ESL,. skills training,. and job placement to 1.36 recently'arrived Russianimmigrant§ in die Philadelphia area. Over a 24-week .period, three hours a day of .survival and prevocational English were taught, plus four hours a day of skills trainingn refrigeration and .airconditioning repair and three hourS a day 'in clerical skills.

,

Kcy %coda and Document AniPlynts. 17a. Descitrunrs

Counseling-vocational intetests
Education
Ethnic groups
Manpower
Recruitment .-

nskilled workers

171%.idvntsliers Open-hided .1 erin%

ESL - English as a second language
PLESA - Persons of lim4ed English-speaking abiiity

Ile. (1)SATI I

1. AvAllbiltty stittenwoo Distribution is unlimited.
Available from National Technical Information

Springfield0a. 22 5l.

19. Set urity CIJos (Thig 21 ill 11.4.t...
Ks:putt 1

1-1.iF 1111

20..Security ( lass 'his )2 Pilo: 7.

rOWMP411011,1,14CY.)""
4 ,

1Rritt.
11N( : D
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PRIME SPONSOR.:

ADDRESS:
:

CONTACT:

TELEPHONE:

GRANT "LUMBER:

GRANT 2ER100:
GRANT AMCVNT:

CITY OF PHILADELPHIA

.PROJECT NAME:City of Rhii,adelphia
"i 317 F 1 Derl Street

Rhiladelphia, RA 19107
Hqnh FOrlustrl, Executive

Director,. A ea Manpower
013nning coUncil

(215) 666-2)02
42-6-001-37/
5/1/76 to 4/30/77
S95,00d

BRIEF PROJECT OESCRIPTION: Two '8cles of 24-
meek training were offered to 136tiRussian
immigrants. The training includeb instructIO0
In ESL, clerical skills, and air conditioning'
and refrigerator repair.

\

INITIAL TARGET GROUP: One-:hundred nineteen
recent Russian immigrants.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES: At theoonclusion of-the'
two-cvcie program, 70 imAgrants were expected
to find embloyment.as a result of the training.
The drogram would also 'directly Place 30 others
in ,.:nsudsid;-ied lobs.

OlIENT RECO' rMEMT ANO SELECTION CRITERIA:
Tererrala to tne program originated primarily
from -14u, Jewish,Family Service: The U.S. immi-
gration and Naturalization Service was also
cpntacted. Clients had to be Russian immigrants
of limited English-speaking ability who were
unemployed, underemployed, or otherwise econom-
ically disadvantaged.

CLIENT ASSESSMENT: An assessment of each parti-
cipant was made regarding vocational interests

and aptitudes, understanding and use of the
English language, vocational training and employ-
ment history; and basic intelligence. (The Beta
Test translated into Ruscian was used for intel-
ligence assessment. .However, the correlation
between the scores and success in the program
was' sa low that It has been liminated.

CLIENT COUNSELING: Vocational counSeli4ng was
provided directly through tno program.

110
ENGL)SH LANGUA,;E INSTRUCTION: Participants who
air-WY-had marketable job skills%were placed
in an Intensive language program, throw houre a
day, five days a week for 24 weeks. For these
participants who,were placed during the 24wweek
Period, language instruction was continued at
nightl. The participants in clerical skill
training had a similar English language course
with emphasis on business English. For thOse ,

Partielpants enrolled In air conditioning and'
refrigarstIon repa)r, thO English language
course was conducted two hours a day with
omPhas7s on job-related vocabulary an0 collo-
g4101 terminology.

OCCI,RATIONAL SKILLS TRAINING: Clerical skills
and r)rlgerator and air conditioning repair /.
training were taught.

JOB OEVELOOMENT ANO 108 PLASPENT: The JEVS
lob NIA was used lor plecemen+ and liome local
emoloyer, were contacted by, len* telephone,
or personal visits-for Job developMent.

ADDRESS:

CONTACT:

TELEPHONE:

SUBL,ONTRACTORS:

Pewsons of Limitep English-
Speaking-Abillty
7800 Castor 4venue
Philadelphia, 0A 19152
Elinor Amram Hewitt,
Project Director
(215) 722-...6250

Jewish Employment and
Vocational Sevice (JEVS)

FOLLOW-UP PROGRAM: The Prl
the responsibility for 30-,
follow-up contacts with emp
placements and measure job

me Sponsor assumed
60-, and 90-day
ioyers lo verify
retention rates.

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES:, .None
but provided by other agenc

0RGANI3ATION: All

provided by JEVS at o
All units were administe
the program director.

ervices
of

funded,by Title lit
les.

and training were
their facilities.

anecoordinated by

STAFFING: Program direCtor, half-time; two,
English teachers% ona full-time and one half-
time; one full-Vime refrigerationlindAir
conditioning instructor; one full-time clerical
skins teacher; one full-timmksecretary; and
flo half-time vocational counselorshjob devel-
opers; total full-time equivalent was six
staff persons.

BUDGET:

Administration
Training
Services
Total

Percent
Planned Actuel of Plan
$15960 orprr
65:36Q 68,659' 105

89
$97O00A0 $89,006 94

CLIENT PROFILE: 'All of the program partici-

pants were inrilgrants from the Soviet Union
with limited knowledge of English. Half of
them were men, all of whom were heads of house-
holds. Most of the men and women were between
the ages of 34 and 40 and had the squIvalont of
a high school education.'

OUTCOMES:

Ptenned Actual
Total Clients -715- --nr
Total Terminations 119 136.
Total 'Placements )05. 57
Placement Rate .882 .419

Cost- per Placement $903 $1,562

Percent
of Plan
--rnr--

114

54
48
173

CONTINUATION: The organization hes a Title I

gWconductihg a similar program for CETA
eligibte persons. *.

!

NOTEWORTHY FEATURES: CoMmunity support.

REPLICATION ISSUES: It Is being adapted for
CETX eligible pertons with different language
backgrounds.

DOCUMENTATiOttAVAILABLE: Instructional mel4r
7-11-57-11411, rePorfa,



A Unique Target Elroy's: Russian
"Jewish Immigrants "

Demographers have long been
aware that immigrant families tend
to settle near others of the same
language background. This is par-
ticularly. true when'ethnic ties
are strong. The Jews of Russia
have sought for more than 50 yearS
to maintain their religioUs and
cultufal identit7 in the face of
soviet government.pressure.

iecently, many have fled their
Karnes Soviet eorgia and the
Ukraine, and have come to the
United States.- Of these, a large
number have.chosen to settle in -

Philadelphia. This is the group
the JEVS project sought to serve.

i

The clients applying to the
!Project were a reratively homo-
geneolls,woup. They,had all been
processed thrugh the B'nai Brith
,Center initome, where they had/
received some basic English train--
ing, so none were totally mono-
lingual. Most spoke".Yiddish as N,

well. Almost all had earned the
.equivale4 ofa. high school educa-
tion, anehad also achieved some
level of Vocati.onal competence.

None, however, spoke English well
enough to twolate their skills
directly into"' 4mployment here.

Some had skills not in demand in
.this country, and needed re-
training into a more marketable"
vocation. The.project, therefore,
proposed to provide both ESL and
vocational skills traihing.

. r.

JhalicfSApproach: "NW Simla
Through Shared Rimrimsibility

The Jewish Employment and Voca-
tional Service is a well-

established community agency,
experienced in providing both ESL
and skills!training.. It is not,'
however, a multi-serviceogency,
and hastno in=house capacity to
provide kransportation, housing
assistance, family,counseling, /

nt-

child care, legal aid, or Qther
support Obrvices. Yet for newly
arrived immigrants, such serv4,ces-
are essential. The project was
able to provide them--ancka. no

cost to. CETA--thrdUgh linkup with
the local chapter of the Jewifh

.., Family Services (JFS).

The links with JFS were close,
but informal:. Mosebf the usual
organizational mrules" for deliver-
ing CETA serVices were set aside.
JVS was not in any sense "reSpon,,.

sible" administratively to JEVS;
rather the agency.waS seen as an
important resource to the project,
with its own areas of responsibil;
ity, and its own approachroto,

dealing with the clients. Coun-

4

selors did, of course, consult on
individual cases and important
information was traced badk and
forth on .an as-needed basis, but
by and large JEVS con6entrated on
txaining and job development,
while JFS'handled.the various
support servINes.

Botti JEVS.and JFS have close
,ties with/Philadelphia's Jewish-
businessicomunity. The JEVS
staff in particular used such
community contact throughout the
program to benefit the partici-
pants. For example, the skills
.instructor was able'lb acquire -

expensime late-model r'efrigeri-
tion equipment ,from a local whole-

* on periénce. Ethnic community

O give the students bands-

ties als0 proved very helpful in
developing jobs.' The counsel&-
job developer contacted e*loyers
throUghout the.Philadelphia area
to find jobs that would:both-suit
her clients' vpitudes and provide
a supportive rk.adRosphere. In
a sense, the plometthemselves.
became'pArtne n the.Project,
sharing reipo sibili;ty for its
success.
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The JEVS, program used ethnic links extensively.in Providing-services
'ana jobs for its PLESA clients, an approach which served the clients
well.. The JEVS counselor-job developer points out ehat especially
when dealing wieh an immigrant population such ethnic community
support is'an essential ingredient in-project success.

Amihri0403#11rocational

CounsaliinA.JobIlovolopmint:
'A Noy. to Placsmont'Succais

7

Vocational counseling linked
with job development vas a high
project pri,ority from the start.
The'projegt director and couAselor
first assessed prior job experience
throol.kh perSonal interviews and a

skills matrix questionnaire, and
then counseled the clients through-
outthe project. The counseling
methodology was centered on job
advocacy. Freeito concentrate on
vocational counSeling due to the
%IFS involvement in personal coun-
seling, the JEVS staff focused all
their efforts on developing the
job-hunting and jab-holding skills
of their.clients, and on tenaciou-
ly arguing the virtues of those
'cli9.t.s before employers. The
.jobr-placement rate was excellent,
primarily, it is believed, because
the counseling and job development
functions were held by the.same:
staff iiersons, who could personally
,"broker" the best possible'"deal"
for their clients!'

10.

ESL mad Vocational Inatiniction

:The initial skills assessment
formed the basis of a stUdent's
class placement as well as his/
ner employability plan. Two
levels of ESL were offered:
beginner and interMediate. The
classes were designed to suit the
clients' needs. The instructors
tried to structure the lessons
around topics that presented the
American way of'life to the

4.

a
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,students. For the.beginner
ligsses, tapes were used to sup-

vent the classroom instruction.
The students were also encouraged

,

to- watch. television and movies as

often as'possible because this was
considered a good reinforcement
for learning language.'.The SL
classes were small, 10 to 12 .per-
sons in a class. ,In addition, the
.ESL instructors used volunteers
from the local community to give
the students more practice in.con-
versational skills.

Twenty-four weeks of ESL were.
offered, three*hours a day. Iriter-

mediate level students were able
to learn enoughEnglish in this
time to function pfEectively on
the job. .However, the instructors
felt'that a 24-week cottirse was

definitely too short f6r the
beginning students, and recommend
at least three months more of
intensive English for the lower
group.

For those whose job skills were
not.easily translatable into
employability here, and whose
aptitude suggested success, voca-
tiodal.training was Also offered..
Two courSes were taught: clerical
skills and training and a course
'in refrigeration and aircondition-
ing. The clerical training course
provided training in office skills
and d'usiness ESL. The zefrigera-
tion and .airconditioning course
provided practical experience in
the maintenance and repair of
modern industrial equipment,
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'Lam* by Ilaing"
a"-For the introductory sessions,

the instructor used a very simpli-
'fied text wlth many sdiematic
illustrations. .Nrin§ Ehese ses-'
sions, to'otrercotte the'language..

.barrier (he was monolihgual--
.English-Speaking),.he used 'one of
the stut4nts as an interpreter.
Shortly thereafter, the inter-
preter was repAced by a "buddy"
.3ystem:1 The.trainees petiole off--
one.with better language comprehen-
sion joined another,with more
mechanical ability. ;phis System
worked very well; the rate of
learning.was high since tha place- ,

ment rate for those.completing the
Araining.was above:80 percent.

client,to)itga prospectivi
employer.

,

The other participants whose
goals were employmenteere assigned
to .one,of -the vocational counselor*
early in the program. The coun-
selor continued to work with the
same clients throughout their
training program.

Ristdis,

4 The project staff felt that
given a 24-week time period for
the program, they had been success-
ful in,achieving their goals,
'althoug4 they felt that some of .

the students conldthave benefitted
. from more English. They also
recognized that their efforts wear,
considerably enhanced by the

s.

Zhe instructor had canvassed th, community for in-kind contributions
of electrical 'motors, compressort, whole refrigerators, and air con-
-ditionersto furnis his classroom. , The instruction in this class,
therefore, involved the dismantling of these various systems and
motors and\,4h taring them t44their oriOnal, functioning state.
This hands-on experience was deemed mgre vgluable than theoretical
lectures and 'textbook instruction. .,

Plamisy.the Climes

"the refrigeration,.and aircondi-
tioning instructor a/so involved
himself in job develOpnent for his
students. He felt that he was the:
onm who knew the students'
strengths and weaknesses better
'thah anyone else on the. staff, and

could present the best casW

!.

A

'to

.IP
3.

efficient supportoystem this
particular Aient group had
through the Jewish Family Service.

.:Were they to'repeat the project,
they would continue to build

,.ttronci.community links from the

--start; but7woUld make their UM,*
period more flexible in order to
.better accommodate the full range

of student ability.- .

I

MONO
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The following reports were preparedby University Research Corpora-m
ti6n as part of its study of the PrOram for Persons of Limited
English-Speaking Ability. These reports may bT ordered from:

National Technical Information Serl.iice'
-5285 Port Royar Roa

Springfield, Virgin&a 2151 -

Program for'Persons of Limited English-Speaking Ability: Summary
of Proects Funded
Principal Authors: Jack Reynolds, Marta Kelsey

Case Studies

No.al.. TucSon, Arizona: ESL.and_Bilin9ualVocational Training
by Jack Reynolds-with Gladys GarCia_

No.-2. New.York City:" Bilingual Office Skills Training
By Kamer Davis with. Willie Vazquez

No. 3. Bergen Cou,044,New Jersey:, On-the.rjob Training and ESL.
BY Kamer bavis , Inese Balodis with Willie VazquA

Po. 4. Laredoi Texas: .Bilingual Trainipg fjr ElectriciiI and
Import-Export Clerk's .

by JaCk Reyilblds

No. 5, Los nqeles, Galifornia: Training Chinese Cooks
by TinMyaidgThein, Jack Reynolds

,4

Ne. 6. Pennqlvania: Building a Vocational ESL Library
--byiKar4r Davis,.Inese Balodis

Honolulu, Hawaii: Developing Bilinqual Vocational Curricula
by Jack Reynolds', TinMyaingThein

gio
No. B. County, California: MF.SL and ESL--A Study in Contrasts6

by T nMyainaTfieinrith Gladys Garcia
No. 9., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: Community SUpport

' by Kamer Davis, Inese Balodis

No.. 10. San Francisco, California: Services for Asian Immigrants
and Refugees
by Jadk'Reyaolds

N.

- The FIE xperience: Trainivo and Employment Services for Perqpns
.of Limited nolish-43peaking hility
bY Jack Aeynolds, Kamer Davis,vMarta Kelsey
With An Annotated Bib,liography of ESL 'Materials for PLESAs.
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Case Study
No.

10
Services for Asian

Immigrants
and Refugees

by
Jack Reynolds

Prepared for
U. S:13epartment of Labor

Employment add Training Adminlstration
Office of Policy, Evaluation, and Research

by
University Research Corporation

D C

1970
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ABSTRACT
The Multi-Service Center for Koreans provided

40PKorean immigrants of zero level ability in
KnO4ch with 20 weeks of ESL instruction. The
objective was to give them enough English so that'
they could enroll in Title I mid-level ESL train-
ing programs. Thirty-five of the forty (88
percent) were enrolled and three were placed,in
yibm.

The,Southeast Asian Refugee Program (SEAR)
Nmk n4 Vietnamese, Cambodian, and Laotian
refugees with interMediate English-language
Agity and provided them with 16 weeks of ESL
iATtruction and job exposure. Seventy-four
(A8 percent) were placed in jobs.

Probably the most noteworthy feature of this
projvct WAI the job development done by SEAR.
doh exposure, in particular, seemed to be a major
fort()r contributing to the high placement rate.
After four.weeks of preparatdry rn, the students
.:pulf up to 16 hours each week At work sites
obqe;vinifthe lobs for which they wetr planning
fr, 4pply. Most of the mtudonts got the jobs
that they observed.
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The Multi-Service Center for Koreans provided 40 Kareari immigrants of

,

zero 1

level ability in English with 20 weeks of ESL instruction. The objective was-to give :

1them enough English so that they could enroll in Title I mid-level ESL training
programs. Thirty-five of the forty (88 percent) were enrolled and three were placed
in jobs. The Southast Asian Refugee Program (SEAR) took 84 Vietnamese, Cambodian,
and Laotian refugees with intermediate English-language ability and provided them with
I16 weeks of ESL instruction and job exposure. Seventy-four (88.percent) were placed
in jobs. A1
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$AN FRANCISCO

PRIME SPONSOR;

AODRESS:

CONTACT:

TELEPHONE:
GRANT NUMBER:
GRANT RERIOD:
GRANT AMOUNT;

Mayor's Office of Employ-
ment Trsining, City and
County of San Francisco
1748 Market Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
Eunice Elton, Director
(415) 558-2922
06-6010-37
4/1/76 to 6/30/77
.S302.955

BRIEF PROJECT QESCRIPTION: A total of 124
persons ware served by this project which
offered two distinct language programs to
different groups of Participants, Southeast
Asian refugees and Kpreans.

INITIAL TARGET GROUPS: The Initial target
group of 20 Southeast Asian refugees and 410
Koreans was increased to 98..

PROJECT 08JECTIVE5: At the conclusion of the
project, SouTtoast Asian participants were
expected to be competent enough In English that
thuy could be placed In unsubsidized employment.
The objectAve for the Koreans was to get them
w rolled in ;ETA Title I mid-level ESL.

CoENT RL:RUITMENT AND SELECT ION CRITERIA:
.'llents were located largely through waiting
1:sti ot the Southeast Asian Refugee Program,
ne Korean Language 4rogram, other community-
based agencies, and.the Chinatown Reiourcill.and
Cle,elopment Center. Final elig Wity was-416..-
termined by the state Job S.rvl4ss Office, (xi:.
the basis of CETA rules and reg latione.

CLIENT ASSESSMENT: Assessment was done by a \-4;
44em ofinstructors and counselors. Prior to
admission, oral interviews of applicants were
conducted to find out about work history, edu-
cationel attainment, and personel goals.. Stan-
dardized tests of English werii also given be.
fore, during, and at completion of.trainIng and
periodic assessments were mode by counselors
who used the test results. .

CLIENT COUNSELING: Educational and vocational-%
bltIngusi counseling was provided by Ito China.
towr Resources and Development Center staff.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. INSTRUCTION: Classroom in-
strucTion wascholo 40 hours a week and emphasis
was ovoid on speaking and comprehension skills.

. The "outheast Asian program lasted 16 weeks;
the Korean program lasted 20 weeks.

OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS TRAINING: None,

JOG OPELOPMENT ANO JOG PLAgEMIENT; Most of t
routheesf Aslan.partrclpenfi were given 16 rs
a week of "Job exposure to.famillarize them ,

with Jobs for which they would apply. The p r-
ims* Of the Korean program wes Nar particIpa ts
to move Into Tile I programs. .

.

FOLOW-OF 1.1400Aml: Follow-up was done 30 days,
six manfhs, and one ler after termination In
the prIgram.

.

. .

UPORAOt TRAINING: None.

I

PROJECT NAME:

ADORESS:
CONTACT;
TELEPHONE:

SUBCONTRACTORS:

11/

Title III English as a
Second Language
Same as Prime Sponsor
M. Andrew Kline
(415) 558-5866'

The Chinatown Resources end
Development Center, South
Asia Refugee Program, Multi..
Service Center for Koreans

SUPPORTIVE SERVICES: Child care and medical'
care were provided through the city under a
subcontract to the Job Services Office.

OTHER PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES: Family planning
was maae available fo participants. Field
trips were conducted to familiarize newcomers
with the clty.

ORGANIZATION: Administration of the project was
assumed by the Chinatown Resources, end Develop-
ment Center under subcontract to the city. The
two :omponents of the project were responsible
for training and direct services to their par-
ticipants.

\J

STAFFING; The Southeast Astin Center oMployed
TM:Tart-time Instructors and two aides. The

.

Korean Center aleo employid three instructors
and two a[des. 1

BUDGET:

Administration
Allowances
Fringes
Training
SerUices
TOTAL

Percent

Planned W1 ot.PIOn
SIP'S s'87b 615"
165,120 125,209 76
, 2,492 2,498 100
.52,124 35,206' 68

0117;95 =UM' 74

CLIENT PROFILE: There were 124 clients; 54 per....
ma wire female; 19 were between the ages of 22'
end 44: 88 percent were either graduates of high
school or had post-high school training; most
were Vietnamese ana Korean.

OUTCOMES:

lanned tyvel
Total Clients

\y
9e 124

Total Terminations . 98 124
Total Placements 60 77
Placement Rate .612 .621

Cost perlicement $5,049 $2,902
.

.

PROGROS OR PROBI4MS: Both enrollment and
placement were well over projections.

Percent
of Plan777

127 :

128

101

57 '

CONTINUATION: Continued under Title I and

NOTEWORTHY FEATURES: Job deoelopment for
touthisest Asian participants.

RiPLIcATION ISSUES: None noted.-

plOCUMcNTATION AVAIJAW: RePlorts, files.
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flarriass for Asian Immigrants
and Refuges.

This program attectpted to deal
with specific,Unmet needs of South-
east Asian refugeits'and Korean,im7-
migrants. There had been heavy,_
immigration ofWietnamese and
other refugees, not only from Viet
Nam, but from other parts of the
United States to the area. Many
of these .people were skilled and
had some English ability, but were
in need of jobs. San Francisco
had an elaborate.system of provid-
ing survival ESL through the com-
munity colleges, but there were
few programs designed to -teach

these'people enough English to get
jobs, The Southeast Asia Refugee
Program (SEAR) was funded to meet
this need: Vietnamese and other
Southeast Asian refugees were to
be given short (12 to 16 weeks)
ESL courses and "job exposure"
courses to move them rapidly trite)
jobs.

The Korean part of this project
was different. The existing Title
I program didn't meet the needs of
the Koreans: Many Korean immi-
grants had little or no English
and were being turned away.frOM
the Title.I piogram. The Multi-
Service Center for Koreans provid-
ed basic ESL training in'a longer
(20-week) program designed tO pre-
pare 40 participants for entri
illto mid-level ESI.% training.

The prime sponsor did not feel
there was a great need for voca-
tional skills training. As men-
tioned, manV of the clients were
already skilled,,and the others
could bo'placed in entry-level
jobs that 'did not require a high'
level of skills. Also, the prime
spOnsor was interested in serving
as many people as possible with
ehe available funds. Therefoxv,
long-term training was not

1

encouraged. In fact, the prime.
sponsor built performance objec--`
tives in= the subcontracts to

stimulate SEAR 'in particular to
obtain jobs and place its clients.
This worked vary well. SEAR
placed 74 of hts 84 clients.

Setting Obinctives

In designing the,project, the
prime sponsor had benefited from
the experience gained in its Title
I projects', and particularly from
the nine years of experience of
the Chinatown'Resources and Devel-
opment Center. It knew that the
combination of half a 4ay of ESL
and half a day of job exr3osure
really worked. The staff had
learned that to bp successful, the
ESL component had to e linked
directly to the pro ect of a job
at the end of traiM.ng. Job ex-
posure, in which the client spent--
up to 16 hours a week observing"
the operations at a worksite,
provided that linICN Many clients
were placed in the jobs they
observed.

The prime seonsor also lear4d
4rom experience that the E$L had
to be vocationally oriented, that
direct cohtact with employers from
the start was important, and that
the clientould need lots of
support, b financial and psycho-
/logical. These features were
built into the PLESA project.

One thin the prime s nsor
would chan e in th ure is the
Korean program. Although this was
designed to be a feeder program
'into Title I, they found that some
of the students didn't need this.
They probably could have been
placed.in the Title I ESL or even
in jobs directly. Three were
placed in jobs, and the number
probably could have been greater.
But that ,waS noyhe objective.



.PEECRMANCE OBJZCTIVES

,1
.L. of the prime sponsor's training ccntracts have a monthly schedule!or enrollment, termination, and placement. If the contractor doesnot meet its Dbjectives, it cannot be xetunded. This is a strong
incentive. It has drawbacks. The prime sponsor ,feels there is toomuch emphas.'41 on placements and it forces the contractors to dissuadesome people from doing what they want to do For example, someclients may nt to go to school,but they are placed in jobs instead.

4

Identifying the target pOpula-
tion was not difficult% As men-
tioned, there had been an influx
of Vietnamese refugees, and many
Koreans were being turned away
from the title I services. Also,
San Francisco has a multitude of
ommunity organizations, and they
alerted, the prime sponsor to the
need. There were Other indicators
of need as-well: the community

A colleges were expanding their ESL
ihstruction to serve the refugees
.and immigrants.and three day care
centers.were established for theie

tkitially, 60 clients were to be
served. 4this was inc;e7a1i4d to 98
because more funds became avail-
able. And 124 were served finally,
mostlj because the subcontractors
performed well above expectations.
SEAR, for example, was able to Cut
its ESL.training from 20 to 16'
weeks, and some students were
placed and started work before
completing their ESL instruction.

Orgastimbie Serviesi

Organizationally, the project
- involved tour agencies besides
the prima sponsors--the Chinatown
Resources and Development Center
(CR0C); the Southeast Asia Refugee

'Program (SEAR), the Multi-Service
Center for Koreans (MSQK), and the
Job ger9ices Office (J50).

CRDG was the original subcon-
tractor and helped launch SEAR
and MSCK, which were new and
lacked the experience and adminis-,
trative systems to start off on
their own. CRDC provided that in
the beginning, but by the end of
the grant period, MSCK and SEAR
were operating independently.

The prime sponsor ftlt that
separate subcontractors were
necessary. Even though it was
costlier to duplicate ESL services,
experience ndicated that'the
program would operate more smoothly
if the students and staff were
ethnically compatible. Further-
more, San Francisco is ncited for
maintAining ite.pultarel divetsity.
The Koreans and Vietnamese would
have wanted to maintain their
identities and would.have been
supported in this by local Karean
and Vietnamese organizations.

The fourth organization involved
was the Job 'Services Office, which
was responsible for certifying
eligibility, paying allowances,/
making.referrals fot serlices, and
conducting follow-up. The prime
sponsor and subcontractors liked
bihis arrangement because it in-
sulated tilem from community and
politibal 'xessures.and allowed
them to concentrate On.the ser-
vices they were trying to provide.

4
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Staffing was not a problem. The
Korean program used instructors
from th4hcommunity college.. SEAR
used CRDC instructors and counsel- ,

ors and job developers were members
of the Same ethnic group as clients.
This made itt easier for the parti-
cipants to dOmmunicate and explain
their needs and problems.

The budget for this project was
relatively low because Title6 ,

funds and community resources were
used to provide some services.
Without these, the costs would
have been much higher. Still, the
project apent only 74 percent of
its budget, while.serving 27 per-
cent more clients than planned.
These savings were attributed
principally.to the rapid process-
ing of clients at SEAR, which'
reduced costs for allowances,

training,...services, and adminis--
. . /

tration.
,

MonitoriAg'was the:responsibil-
, ity of the prime sponsor. 'Two

staff members monitored tile
training. They were knowledgeable
and very.supportive, and this
proved very helpful to the operat-
ing agencies. The monitors acted
as facilitators rather than as
police. The prime sponsor also
monitored performance in termsapf
achievement of contractual perfOr-
mance objectives. Since the
agencies met their objectives
easily, there were no serious
monitoring problemS.

Karma and Vietnams=

The staff found ihat the Koreans
and Vietnamese had certain cul-
tural and circuisstantial character-
istice-&that affected the ,project.
Probably the most important was
culture shock. The Southeast
Asians had'serious acculturation .

.problems. Some were mentally
unstable and had to be referred

for psychological treatment.
Apparently this problem.is getting
worse.',The highly skilled.and
educated Vietnamese had ,a,li'eady
arrived and the ne arrivals are
less educated and 'lled. The
"boat people" are ting to
arrive now, and they, re much more
'difficult to train.

Another psychological problem
that the Southeast Asians'faced
was a rapi,d change in their worth
.and social statusk Phylicians,
'lawyers, and other highly trained
professionals had to take jobs as
orderlies, clerks, and bank

, tellers. Some had a difficult
time accepting the realities they
faced and require additionkl
support.

There is a'real difference

between immdgrants and
refugees.

ormawm,,
The Koreans had.fewer problems, '

and this may indicate that the
real problem was not a cultural
one, but a circumstantial one.
The Southeast Asians were refugees
while the Koreais wer immigrants.
The staff feels that there4s a
real difference betwe n the two.
Refugees have been torn from their
support systems and thrust into ain
alien'culture they did not choose.
Immigrants usually have an estab-
lished support system in their new
country and have prepared for their
move, Thik makes their adjustment
much easier,"and their need for
supportive servicesonuch less.

There.were more,than 400 appli-
Cants for the first 20 openingi at
SEAR and 100 for thd fierst 20 open-.
ings at MSCK. The SEAA sttff felt
that the ethnic grapevine was /the
best method of recruiting. MSCK .

found the Churches worked best for'
theM.
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tialactinq Clients

Selection was carried out by the
subcontractors but JSO had final
authority for. certifying eligibil-
ity. As mentioned earlier, this
worked well because the subcon-

tractors could.recruit and screen
applicants but aere insulated by
JSO from,pressurei to select any
partiáular individual. SEAR staff
conducted interviews ind gave some
Engliph tests. Initially, only
one interview was conducted. Thii
changed. Now two are dondubted
because they allow.the staff to do
a better job of assessing the
applicant and screening out "apple
polishers."

Beiides conforming to CETA
eligibility criteria and requfring
'intermediate English ability, the
most importint selection criteria
used were: (1) motivation,
(2) need for the training, and
(3) attitudi'and aptitude. The
staff also gave prioiity to older
beads of-households. Applicants
und4r lfilwere not accepted, and .

only one thember of a kamily was
allowed to enter the program.
SEARalso looked for personality,
communication skills, and other
inique traits in applicantT.

IIThe Korean program formed an
intake committee, made up of an,
'instrUct:Or, an educational coor-
dinator, and a student representa-
tive. The committee interviewed
4re applicants. their most iMpor-
tant Aelection'criteria were:
C1). a score of D or lower ori an
English proficiincy test, (2) sixth
grade or higher level of formal
Korean education, (3) work exper-
ience and employability potential,
(4) willingness to acaept entry-
evel jobs (that is, physidians,
nurses, and others,WhO would not
take 'doh jobs were screened out),
and (5) need for training (for,ex-
ample, feralle heads of households).

4

The project did not provide most
supportiye services directly
because San Francisco ham...many
service agencies-that perform this,
function. When someone needed
help, JSO made a referral to an
appropritte agency.

The projects did include trans-
portation, and medical and child.
care allowances in addition to
the CETA stipend. Child care wits
only available for eight weeks and
everi then it was not supposed to

. t- be announced as all available ser-
yice, only offered when specific-
ally requested. After eight weeks
the participants Oere supposed to .1
be able to pay for.the chi4451 care

. themselves or find another-source
-:pf support. This was a problem
because ths training lasted 16 to
20 weeks. BOwever, the prime,
:sponsor does not plan to change
this.pokicy.

Another problern arose when a
rumor spread that refugees would
not get-their permanent resident
visa (greentdard) if-they weret on
welfare. As a consequence,,many
dropped.their AFDC. .

ple refugees needed a lot
of counseling.'

Comilikinf

Counseling was one of the more
important CETA services offered.
As noted, the Southeast Asian
refugees, in particular, had many
problems and needed a lot of coun-
seling. Serious problems, such as
mental instability, were referred
out, but the staff learned to deal
with smaller.personal problems;
particularly, employment anxieties
and expectations. Many of the
Vietnamese were high-rlevel people
in Viet Nam, and had unrealistic

1D.



expectations'about the types of
jobs they could get in the ,United.
States. Also, they had precon-
ceived nOtions about the types of ;

jobs they would accept. Most
wantid white collar jogs, partidu7
larlyi in banks because those were
high status jobs in Viet Nami The
staff knew that non-clerical'jobs
pay more, but they did not have
much success convincing the South-
east Asians to try those jobs..

SEAR provided both individual
and group counseling. All of the .

staff did some dounseling. ISEAR
found that this worked well. Each
staff member had an individual-
counseling session with.each.
student and this helped 'to
establish rapport. Also, the
students needed informal access to
the sta(f, and since all of the
staff were counselors, the students
could talk to whomever they pleased
about their problems. The group
counseling dealt with employment
procedures and job possibilities.
/t was a cost-effective way to
deal with employment anxieties
and unrealistic expectations, and
the group interaction-demonstrated
to the students, that they were not
alone in their anxieties and'
expectations.

Counseling in the Korean program
also was ihtensive and don# on an
individual and group basis. MSCK
tended to rely on group Sessions
and used a lot of transactional
analysis. Apparently this works
well with Koreans who feel comfort-
able in agroup setting and respond
well to group pressure. They did
not respond as well to suggestions

for

to be individualistic and strong.

\INOLIAIAmiimplust'reciain

SEAR's ESL objectives were to
teach the students enough English
so thet they could.get jobs.

3 2
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.Assessment involve5 interviews'
with a teachdr and counselor and
five tests: the Ilyin (EPT) test,
a paragraph test, and didtation
test, a reading test, and a cloze
test iblanks had to be filled-in).
On the basis of these tests. .

(particularly the Ilyin test) the
studehts were divided into three
levels: low (over 200), middle
(over 300), and high (over 400).
Specific objectives were to move
them to a.higher level, tq, 350,
450, and 600, respectievek.V.':

The staff is not satisfied with
the assessment procedures. They
are Still looking for better tests.
They feel the Current procedure is
adequate-but not fully accurate,
and they are particularly anxious
to have-elest.,that'measures
speaking ability.

The Korean program was a feeder
into and did not have the
strong employment orientation that
the SEAR program had. The staff
also used the Ilin tests for assess-
mentibut unlike the'SEAR program,
MSCK accepted only applicants
with scores of200 or less. Their
objective.was to raise participants
to a 600 level, particularly in
job-related language in the indus-
trial, clerical and banking areas.

MSCK spent the first three or
four days,in orientation. The
remaining time was spent in class-
room instruction, small group,work,
individual tUtoring, and field
trips. The still groups were not
organized by language level but by
similarity of interests,or charac-
teristics'. For example, other
Apple were..put together.

The SEAR program stressed conver-
sation, particularly emplOyment.
interviews during the first four
weeks. Reading was introduced
after the eighth week, and writing,



which received thd lowest priority,
began about the 14th week, The
students often began job exposure
aft'sr the fourth-week and 82mer

:.;,,were hired right awayX, ThUs, ESL A

.ihours and duration of training
Ivaried-for each student. This
'seemed to work well and SEAR ataff
felt that.1B weeks was adequate'to
achieve the objectives they pet.
In fact,Ithey would like to
shorten the training in the uture.

Both the Korean and SEAR'pro-'
grams were highly Structured. The
Sputheast Asian and Korean
students liked this. They were
accustomed to formal class's and
lectures and preferrpd them to
less structured approaches.

DevoloputgJO.

One of.the more noteworthy
features of the SEAR program was
job development and placement.
As mentioned previously, SEAR
placed 74.of its 84 clients.( 5

l

percent).. CRDC had developed job
development techniques and p a sed
these along to SEAR. The success

,

of the job development was due tb
several factors: aggressive job
developers; teamwork among the

instructors, counselors, and job
developers; a match between the
types of jobs available and the
desires-of the students for
clerical and banking jobs;
satisfied employers and former
students who informed SEAR and
CRDC of job openings; and the "job
eXpOsure" aspect of the.program.

The job" developer spent a lot of
time contacting employers parti-
cularly banks and insurance

ccmpanies. Tbeese were the typeC
of companies the.Southeast Asians
wanted to vork in, and San Fran-
ciscci happens( to have a lot of
banks and insurance companies.
The students were hat interested
in blue collar jobs (although a
few were placed as auto mechanics
and-as technicians). ;Also, SEAR
found it.dieficult to develop Jobs
in unionized companies. The unions
imposed employment barrierethat
were very difficult to overcome.

Teamwork was important. The
staff worked together to achieve
a common goal--employment. The
job developer fed information to

the instructors about the types
of jobs available and the applica-4
tion processes used. Che
instructors concentrated on teach-
ing the students'how to handle an
.employment interview and geared
the curriculum to three objectives:

getting a job, keeping a job, and
moving ahead in society.

The job exposure aspect of the
program probably helped account
for many of the placements. After
about four weeks of intensive ESL,
the students spent up to 16 hours
a week at a work site observing
the job.they were going to apply
for. .The experience might have
been four hours in class andsfour
on the job, or five and three, or
tiro full days at the work site.
The schedule was determined by
the inaividual companies. In
most cases, the student was
'employed by the company offering
the job exposure.

;



The following r.eports were :)repated by University Research CorporaT
tion as part of its study.of the Proaram.for,Persons,of Limited
English-Speakina Ability.- These reports may be ordered from:

National Technical InforMation Service
5285 Por-t Royal Road

Springfield, Virainia 22151

Program for Persons of Limited English-Speaking Ability: SuMmary
of Pro4ects 'Funded

,Principal Authors: Jack Reynolds, Marta Kelsey
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Tucson, Arizona: ESL and Bilingual Vocational Training
bv Jac'k Reynolds .:ith Gladys Garcia

New York City: PLlingual
, Office Skills Trainina.

-Bv Kamer navis with Willie Vazquez.

Percen County, Ne Jersey: On-the-job Training and ESL
By Kamer Davis , :nese Balodis with Willie Vazquez
Laredo, Texas Bilingual Training for Electricians and
Import-Export lerks
by Reynold

Los An.7eles, Cali ornia: Training Chinese.Cooks
by TiryainaThein, Jack Reynolds

Pennsilvani'a: Bull ing a Vocational ESL Library
by Kamer Davis, Inese Palodis

9.onolulu, Hawaii: Dev opinsf Bilingual Vocational Curricula
*by jac's, Reynolds,- TinMya naThein A

No. a, .rance,Countv, California: MraL and ESL--A atudv in Contrasts
by Tin:,..yaingThein with TaadN Garcia'

No. :1 Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:- mmunitv 9upport
b Kamer Davis, inese Balodis

No. 10. :an Francisco, California: Se'rv for Asi'ap Immigrants
an? Fe'..xees

:ack Reynolds

The PLESA Training and Employment Ser jces for Personsof Zite. Enc1ish-eakina
.

.

Famer Davis, nartaXelsey.
Ah Annctate:: giblicarac....v of FSL !'.aterials for-PLE s-
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